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Digging out became common iob

Hines Park sparkles in new dress

It wasn't so nice for this fellow

Landscape takes on added beauty
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Liquor Issue r
Due To Bring
Out Big Vote
1

When Plymouth voters go to main a city that is passed
the polls next Tuesday they will through Or bypassed entirely.
The question will not appear
be faced again with anoldques-

I
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Shall Plymouth become a It will ask simply that the sale

modern city tn whlch folks like of liquor by the glass be perto tarry awhlle or shall it re- mttted in the city, but it will

1

, have the 5ame meaning.

The Mail's
Ballot

-zziwillim:lilill"Ii,IMMil"lill' 9//I-Jfirlirrili

This ts the fourth time that

Plymouth voters are beingasked to vote on the question. On
the three previous occasions

Drlve

Will RKeach Go

tudy of the campaign and the

ues The Mail gives its

ward ev· dence of a struggle
between I he two forces - those

ues in Tuesday's election.
GOVERNOR: George Romney.

who want the city to remain

rd.

CONGRESS: Weston Vivian.

To Do Job

While I here has been no out-

who yearn for the sale of

ompiled an outstanding rec-

Ar

There was a noteof optimism

at the final meetingof the Plymouth Community Fund Com-

.r

liquor bi the glass and those

..

the only •dry• community in
Wayne County - the whisper-

mittee.

When the various chairmen

made their reports the Committee had visions of •going

ing campaign has far overshadowed the battles for the elected

over the topl and providing a

0¢ficials auch as the Governor,

Ntle only a freshman In his U S. Sen•tor and U.S. RepreSt term, his k30•-how car- $;06.tive

ted him in good stead and now
the elperilnee craleter,n.

e has shown that he is an ex-

ellent representative of this
- and the experience he
ow has should make him even
ore valuable.

·GTATE SENATOR: Paul Ltvston.

liquor question, even though

it has the backing of many

vidual, but he ts,4 back-

Commerce and the Jaycees,

will be settled by anarrow mar gin and this time the •wet•
forces ate favored to win.

Plymouth Soldier

and the strong campaigns waged

ert Griffin, for a seat in the

even exceeded - if the larger

an •off- ,'ear- election.

Townsht, Clerk Mrs. Helen

Industrial -

th, arills and the mil gralifying nomenls?

R ichardsin predict that about

Tuesday evening.

Fort Knox, Kentucky

morning. We are suppose 5

to

officials and two trustees 00

Mike V anderveen, son ofAct- the Commission. This could be

bUt it

is supposed to really be riDugh

ing Police Chief RogerVander- the mosl important election in

fer_the next three weeks.

een, is in critical condition years, since there is a possiWayne County General Hos- bility that Supervisor John Mc-

I ·11.1 I can make it,

, have/ colds. One fellow

and Trelaurer Mrs. Elizabeth

cident Friday evening.

Driving on Mcelumpha Road. Holmes, who face no oppostust north of Ann Arbor Trail, tion, coi Id be elected for four
hortly after 5 o'clock, his car year ter Ins instead of the tra-

ollided with one driven by ditiocal :wo years. This is a
ivan Roberts, doing consider- matter s Lill to be decided by the
le damage to both cars.

tho ugh.

1.'- All otthefellow, inmycomsNny

Ual as the result of a traffic Ewen, Clerk Mrs. Richardson

pne*no
1 Am

V

Spegial -

295

lined up to make their c :ontributions to the drive. From left to right the
students are: Karen VVesterfield, Randy Brodzik,

has

Peterson, who is placi ng her contribution in tlie canister, Barbara

Township May Get Slaewalks
Much Sooier Than IExpected

•I am even more delighted

to think that the workers, like
the mailmen, wouldn't allow
snow nor sleet nor wind to r

tard them in their efforts

Plymouth Township parents,
who have been worrying about

get the job done.0

The Final Reports Dinner

promises to be a gala affair
and there is every reason to
believe that it will be a victory

ota.

the

beginning to like

shsses in American history,

the famous •Sunny Side of the
Street• program over Station

-

Roberts also is confined to * PI"- lurn B page 4

1 find that they have some ·very

WJR, will be the principal

interesting subjects and s

speaker.

ome

tr ain-

to provide a lot of laughter.

ing course at the end of basic
for those who are interested

John Kamego will be the Master of Ceremonies and 211 of

and *talified for N.C.O. tr ain-

the usual awards will be made

ing. This is much the sam e as
O.C.S. except that N.C.O1. ts

to the captains andother cele-

They have a two week
•

Where To Vote

He is an outstand-

ing entertainer and promises

terrific instructors.

brities.

For the first time in an "off yei,r" election

P!>'mouth Township will have seven precinct voting
stations to accommodate what is expected to be a
lArge turn-out next Tuesdar. Nor. 8.

The City of Plymouth will have it, usual five

executive.

Jay

City Clears
First Snou)

stations.

If, at the

basic, 1 don't qualify for O. C.S.
1 think this would be rnore

along the line I am incliniad

PRECINCT
I-2

VOTING SITE
Firrand School

3.4 Alle School
5 A

Town•hip Hall

6.7

Junior High-Wist

PRECINCT
1.4-5

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Community Confer Bldg.

2 Starkweather School
3 Senior High School
The polls will open at 7 0*clock in the morning
and will remain open until 8 0'clock in the evening.
All those in line at cloo•ing time will be permilted
to cast their ballots.

to

follow. They make quitealiuild

enroute to schools and the fact

problems well in advance of

that they have to walk on the

the meeting - it has been

shoulders of high traffic high-

brought to its attention more
than once in the past year.

may have their problems eased

But it wasn't until the State

quicker than they think.

Legislature passed Public Act

At least that's the indication

35 during the 1966 session that

from the Plymouth Township

the Board actually had sornething with teeth In it to act.
Prior to the passage of the
bill the Board was helpless to
act since it had no authority to

21

Board which instructed Town-

ship Attorney Ralph Cole to

amend and draw up a sidewalk
ordinance for study as quickly
as possible.
The matter came up in a

uz.e any of the land adjacent to
highways. This land is a right-

special meeting of the Trustees

of-way under the jurisdiction of

a week ago when a delegation of

tile Wayne County Road Com-

Bud Guest

mission.

However, Public Act 35 pro-

Says:

Ned that a Township Board

may order construction of, or
construct sidewalks, after

Looks Lik e

Republic:in

Year

notice to property owners and

public meeting thereon. P ro-

perty owners may provide same

Eager to get some Idea of

the AAA office: •This looks like

below

the trend of thinking among the

tained. Wes Vivian may win,

or have property assessed

a Republican year. I don't know

but it will be close.

voters as election da} ap-

therefor.

how they can stop Romney. And

don't think 18-year-olds are

proaches the Mail took an im-

Sidewalks constructed under

my

had

I think Griffin. should be re-

mature enough to vote on the

promptu poll among the per-

the provisions of the act on the
right-of-way of state highways

Wednesday night in the Plym- Mots for tomorrow so I
outh area, but Plymouth city better get started.

sons walking down Main Street

streets were clear by the next

in the first snow storm of the

JAY

morning.
The Plymouth Department of

There isn't any question that
the Board knew all about the

up for commissioned offic:ers,

fall - the first snow of the sea- grade.
son - slowed traffic to a crawl , 1¥eli, 1 have to shine

TOWNSHIP:

Man On Street

walks known.

the safety of their youngsters

I am going to try for N.IC.O.

A surprise seven-inch snow- but some of them seem

Here are the locations:

worries over the lack of side-

parents, heade(1 by Dr. Robert

field officers and O.C.S. i: ; for

end of

Evans, appeared to make their

ways because of no sidewalks

dinner.

I lk='combat action and leaders;hip,

Army;

Mike Cooley, Amy

Brooks and Brent Eckles

'Bud• Guest, conductor of

-ayne General.

-

571

We have been having

State Ledislature, but it is no

L-

7,853

ger School got a pleasaiit surprise when all of the children in her room

will put us over the top.

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

Knox and we had our shots this tough the first few days,

Residential Governmental -

DO THEIR PART - Miss Sweet Charity has
school children in the Community Fund Drive.

Miss Carol Stephenson i n real life who teaches in the First Grade at Tan-

•and I am certain that the final

start •rolling' as far as tr ainWell, here we are in Fort ing is concerned. It was pr ·etty

select Plymouth Township's top

Professional -

3,602
1,510

push, despite the bad weather,

Aside •rom state and national

cifices :he volers also will

9,559

Educational -

ening, of Burroughs, remarked,

ated from Plymoulh High School in 1961, in a wries of thm
arlicles containing excerph from 40 10#en he wile to Mrs
Jowph Ha,fner, 0 Idend back homo. Ed Note.

time the polls close at 8 o'clock

$41,725

Business -

General Chairman Edward Sch-

a young lid who voluniee,ed for -vic, ifter being gradu

voters will cast ballots by the

won favor even with thie

•I am' well pleased thus far•,

Th. Mail will give you th. experi.ne. of Jay Dickey

60 percent of the registered

SCHOOL CHILDE IEN

Here is the listing of the
funds received to date:

Whit m th, experion- of a follow who voluntier
for .rvic.? Whal ... th. .all.fying fiatures. Ihi hopm
fruiliations, Ih• surprl-, the disappoinlmenh, the shocks

Both

1

industries just match their

contributions of a year ago.

Whit is lili like in Ihi Army?

City Clerk Eugene Slider and

n Accident

the summit will be reached -

Cites Experiences

tdn't show much as the Mayor ed to be 0,ceptionally heavy for

Chi€fs Son
Is Injured

$65,115 of the goal of $88,543
already has been reached and
there is every expectation that

un for the senate seat. He U,S. Sent,te, the vote 15 expect* /1-0 turn to page 4

Accorathg to these chairmen

First Of Series

Becaus e of the liquor question
by forme governor, G. Mennen

1

evg.

businessmen, the Chamber of

'ob done. His opponent,George Willtams, and incumbent Robutin, moved tnto the area to

good cause to celebrate at the
annual dinner next Thursday

City Hall iust before the big fall

From all indications the

He may be a quiet

rd and he knows how to get a

r

the maren was only 48 votes.

hole-hearted support to the
owing candidates and the is-

e haas done a great job and

:i• ·,ff:#

Is Needed

margins and four years ago

10 C¢

Confident

Officials

Late Push

the requent was dentedbysmall

After making a thorough

2 Sections, 18 Pages

Fund

in these words on the ballot.

tion:

..

*..
Fort Knox, Ky.

season.

If this sample from •The Man

And I

problems that confront us.

Voters!!!

As far as liquor by the glass

or county roads must have the

is concerned, I think we should

approval of the state or county

Need A Ride

have the opportunity of choice.

highway authority having juris-

We, in this country, boast that

diction over the highways or

Call Kiwanis

a man has a choice - he is

rt,ads.

Public Works had dumped 60 Dear Mrs. Haefner:

in the Street• is an indication

tons of salt on city streets by

We are starting our qua Ulft-

of the final result Governor

Thursday noon and had the main cations with the M-14 1·ifle.

Romney will win easily, Sena-

and

started the first half and if we

tor Griffin will be returned by
a slight margin, Congressman

Key Club will furnish

Ken Vogras, DPW superin- could get 36 hits today we•/ould

Wes Vivian will be an easy vic-

lansportation for voters

tendent, said at the time that get a three day pass nextw eek-

tor, Plymouth residents will

nie€ling a ride to the polls

MIKE ENDRES: Director of

1 got 26 hits and
his men would continue scrap- end.
ing the streets until all side found out that my rear s ights

be able topurchasellquor by the
glass within the city limits and

in Plymouth. This service

mission from the State Highway

later

Music in the Plymouth schools:

Department or the .Wayne

will bi between 3 p.m.

the 18-year-olds will be denied
the right to vote.

•1 just can not vote for Rom-

streets were clear.

and 6 p.m. on Tuesday.

ney and I also think former

November B. Call Randy

C ounty Road Commission to
use the right-of-way.

governor Williams has the bet-

Dr. Evans, as spokesman for

Kinron. 453-7015, if you

ter knowledge of our problems

the parents, told the Trustees

arteries clear, the side streets We went out thls morning
passable.

Vogras were loose.

1 tried tc)

get

called out the entire depart- them to let me fire again , but
ment four hours early Thursday the Sergeant said that •26
morning, enabling Plymouth to
maintain its reputation

Forget

To

was

* M.I. tur• t• pal.4

Here are some of the sam-

ples:

The Plymouth Kiwants'

desire a /ide to the polls.

TOM O'HARA, manager of

Fote On

Tuesday,

not holden to anyone - so why

This, in affect, gives the

not give him a choice - to buy

Township Board the right to

or not to buy liquor by the

order the construction ci side-

glass.•

walks and assess the property
...

* Pliaw lurn to pale 4

owners once it receives per-

* Ple." lurn 00 p.. 4

November 8
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Three Woilnen Who Have Good Reasons To Care About Novem ber 8
t

Mrs. Escb -

MYs. Vivian -

Family First

Mrs. Mfully -

Entbusiastic

6.

It's Hard Work

Mrs. Wes Vivian ts a re-

Mrs. Marvin Esch is an en-

freshing and humorous woman.

thuslastic supporter of her

She likes to remain independent

husband's campalgn to represent this district in congres@.

of her husband's campaign.
of both campaigning and her
family 01 four children.

husband's schedule, and has fun

=My schedule is often dif-

meeting him at family events,

ferent than Marvin's because

such as the Plymouth Fall

I have to consider the children,"

Festival.

says the mother of three.

ing voter registrations and
showing people how to work the

drink all during the daY,' she
On a slow day
five women who

th, four or
wafk . have a

chance to catch

*p on their

11 p.m. or later, so their sal-

knitting.

ary of $25 1sn't exorbitant.

Mrs. William McCully, of

she has the schedule is:

with the Esches to help with
baby sitting during the cam-

polls for six years, ever since
she moved to Plymouth.

ten and shake his hand, and

paign.
Her husband didn't run again

•When I registered to vote,

Mrs. Wes Vivian

gone most of the time, Is not

pauses outside their home,

for the state legislature, where
he was named the outstanding
freshman Republican legislator

bi ilt in the mid-twenti es.

new for Mrs. Vivian.

Mrs. Marvin Esch takes ;

no trouble explaining.

When Congress ts in session,

Although she has been 1to

Vivian commutes between

Was lington several times st le

Washington and Ann Arbor. He

prefurs living in a small towin.

Maintaining a home in Ar

is around three hours.

m

easier to live in Ann Arbor

all busy.

'We all concentrate on pror
and worked a presidential elec- cessing thi , oteri through as
tion the next November. That

ing.

break in.

really enjoys the work.

paigning is often with couples,
which gives her a chance to

interesting to work then a slow

be with Marvin.

one, w hen not many people

she says. «I like seeing all the

vote," she says.

people.

have him win, she does say:

is going. He felt strongly that

has a friend who goes with her.

a room mother at school, and

he could contribute something,0

Traveling with a friend

active in the women's associa-

In spite of this, she is making

she said.

makes the long hours spent

tion at her church.

Summing up her husband's
political creed, Mrs. Eschsaid:

driving go faster.

•I recently spent several
hours calling mothers for Hal-

He feels that government is
best when it's closest to the

a dress for election night, which
she hopefully calls, " my victory

public one.

1 like to go to Arborland

out her husband. Evening cam -

are in town.

Besides this she is busy as

vate life separate from h,ar

disrupt their children's school-

and Mrs. Griffin when thev

When she is the only candi-

peot,le, but likes to keep a pr

fall. Moving to Washington for
the session would continually

the next day, Mrs. fleCully

date's wife to be present she

Mrs. V ivian enjoys meetu ig

is in session from January to

people.0

dress'.

Although she is exhaust

a hard way for a newcomer to

He decided to run because of his

that you can lose."

rapidly as :*,sible."

election is always busy, and
tends women's functions with-

belief in the way the country

constituents.

for many reasons. Congress

At an important election

functions with Mrs. Romney

could be at the national level.

•You shouldn't be in politics
if you don't recognize the fact

under the sun, she smiled.

she said.

a few minutes to relax

Although she is very proud

Vivtin to get back and see h is

tion, and discuSN everyt

She signed up in September

of her husband and anxious to

Arb,r also makes it easier fc)r

The Vivians have found lt

government, and thought he

without being recognized.'

comes home every weekend.

Door to door traveling time

*He was effective in state

and shop like everyone else

men(led socks. \
• We get in lots of conversa-

there is enough to do to kee

Asked why, Mrs. Esch had

our married life," she says.

Mrs. 4(:Cully re,
members one tim* when s

I signed up to work at the polls,»

from her busy schedule.

by the Lansing newspapers.

'Wes has traveled most of

adds.

Their day starts at 6 in the
morning and isn't over until

So I can go to shopping cen-

Having a busy husband, who Is

•We usually have conee to

machines.

Marilyn St. has worked at the

name.'

time and plan pot luck meals ft,r
lunch and dinner.

Her mother has been staying

make sure he remembers my

Poll workers cannot leave

The}'
are the poll workers.
get paid for their job of check-

Jokingly she explains the
reason

teenage daughter to cook.

women get together ahead oi
A vital part of every election

teas and other functions.

She does have a copy of her

Fatuily dinner has usually been
prepared ahead and left for her

the voting place to eat. So the

She finds the campaign 'very
exciting' and has traveled
around the area appearing at

She feels she can't take care

when she works at the. polls.

A typical

day's campaigning might be a
lunch in Ann Arbor, and then

others for the bake sale at

Adrian.

school," says this seemingly

In the day she mainly at-

•I find it

'I do it because I like be

there and being alpart of it,"

much more satisfying.»

It's something that

needs to be done.

Her day begins at 5 a.m.,

lt's a ser-

vice that I can do.'

Miss Maxey Weds Gerald Wallace

loween parties, and lining up

a 30 mile drive to a tea in

Mrs. Esch attends a lot of

"A buster election is more

tireless woman.

L.W
:
9%
Women - -:k:.::.:..:.6-::.':':....:.:-:.....:.....''I'.::5*::..6::*:R.:

..

| Speaking of .What's happening lib
Llhi

4

.

..

A"
*: Nov. 5

B

..

8'. The story of Wahoo, the astronaut of 1,000 years ago will R

i:i: be included in the space program, the third in AAUW's *

«
Children's Advelture ·Series. Program at 2 p.m. at Junior §:
iii. High West.
..

SE Nov. 6

M Beef buffet served by V.F.W. Auxiliary hourly from 1 to "i:

. 3 Church will host Miss Marian Ferguson of the Cass Com- %:.
4

5 pm. at the Post Home, 1426 S. Mill St Adults $2.50. :5:

33 children $1.25.

..

Margaret Mu rawski

..

Pleise

2

remember

..
..

the

Nov.

9

-

The Women's Society of Christian Service of the Methodist :iii.

.>:

munity Center in Detroit. Miss Ferguson will speak after ES

new

deadline
for
..
a 12:15 luncheon. Anyone
interestedthe
is invited.
A
SE Nov. 10 .:,
Newcomer's Club luncheon 12 p.m. at the Mayflower i...
..
..

•X•

.1

-:Aid'-2:1

i:I Women'§ Pages is Tuesdaw .....
.

:ES Hotel. Staton Lorenz will feature a wine tasting party. 55-

If you want won in's news to run in the M
t Observer and Plymout Mail you must bring in 3
.pirate copies to boil11.Pers. X

....

A-M reservations call Mrs. Bobby Butler. 453-3467; N-Z @

E after Nov. 9. Baby sitting available at Credit Union, con- E At a candle light ceremony on
: tact Mrs. N. L. Baxter 453-5207.

:....:.:t::::::::::::.:::::.::...::::.:.:::-:2:::::::::::.:::5:::::6

:iiE September 10, Jacky Lyn Maxey

i Nov. 10

School Couns Nors To Meet
tang University, Dr. William

A four -day seminar for high

Mrs. Gerald Wallace

: call Mrs. Donald Cassidy, 453-6948. No cancellations *:
X

1-L

-

45 was married to Gerald John

Vivians meet at 8 p.m. Program - "Goodies Galore," 82 Wallace.
movie and food by Awrey's Bakery. Guests may be .::·
>.: Rev. Patrick J. Clifford who
X i brought by Elks Club members.
E officiated at the wedding at the
,.,: Nov. 12

& Calvary Baptist Church, was

school counselors will be held

M. Rogge, research assistant

E Vivians will sponsor -Bubbles, Baubles and Beads," roar- »
° assisted

Thursday through Sunday, Nov.
24-27 in the University of De-

prodissor, University oi Illinoti, and co-ordinator for the

5:2 Costumes are in order. There will be an old time free iS theThe
grandfather
of the bride.
bride's parents are the

troit Memorial Building by the

Derionstrated Project for Gift-

University Center for Continu-

ed Youth; and Dr. John F.

ing Education.

Coywell, principal investiga-

Featured speakers will be

tor of a man-machine counsel -

Dr. David Beggs IU, division

ing study of the U. S. Office

of the School of Education, Ind-

of E ducation.

-

/ BOY, OH BOYE>\

< JUST WHAT I NEED

DIAPER SERVICE_
Chock The. F.our.

and Call Today
I T.A. . Wook M.h..
./. 0.11-4

fY

I Ren, Own . U,0 You. Own

E ing twenties party at the Elks Lodge from 9 p.m. until ? R

Mr. and Mrs. Thon18is E. Lockwood

Stannard-Lockwood

663-3250

I C-,ail- Nibhed

They all carried colonial bou-

wood on Aug. 20 at Our Lady

yellow rose buds, with yellow

of Good Counsel Church.

streamers.

LANN ARBOR I

D IAPER SERVICE

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. R. F. Stannard of Robin-

The bride's younger sister,
Miss Elizabeth Mae Stannard,

wood Dr., the bridegroom is

served as a flower girl and

the son of Mr. and Mrs.Orville

wore a floor length gown of

Lockwood of Adams St.
The former Miss Davis was

yellow silk.

given in marriage by her

finished off with a bow at the

brother, Brian J. Stannard. She

back of the neck.

wore a Priscilla ot Boston floor

streamers fell from the bow to

length gown, with a lace topped

the floor.

gar?

..

can be duplicated by club members.

Nov. 14:
....

..

the

front

:

R

guest registry at the break-

matron of honor. She wore a

fast, was the bride's other sts-

yellow silk floor length gown

ter, Miss Jennifer Marie Stan-

Nov.

16

«

8; ceeds will go to the Plymouth State Home.

Newcomers Howl At Halloween Party

Mrs. Wallace wore a plum aric
blue knit sult.

The Wallaces are living u
East Lansing, while the bridegroom is a student at Mlchiger
State University.

Dougan and Judy Kisabeth.
The attendants all wore gold
chiffon dresses with gold faille

,

iv- 1 U*' r..
A

.

YOUR =r==BON
CAN¢. TE. LABEL

than his wife, who was alsogen- of honor's bouquet had a moss
eral chairman of the party. green ribbon.
Their prize was, appropriately,
a witch's broom.

H

Mrs. Louis Livengood was in

DUNNING'S

charge of decorating the Odd

nard.

Fellow's Hall in a Halloween

Games and entertainment,

gold veil.

a linen and silk open knit two

theme.

=-.,:rriv

formed on Richard Brooks by i 19 UU _L|*10-"

piece outfit of apricot.

Dr. Richard Rhinehart were all

Garry Begg, and Miss Pam

After the breakfast recep-

Their dresses were

tion the young couple left for

a part of the evening.

a New York honeymoon.

entertainment chairman was

The

Mrs. Robert Olson.

The bride, a 1964 graduate

Girls' CHUBBY WI :A"

Food chairman, Mrs.William

of Plymouth Hlgh School, and

Haywood, turned out a light

bridegroom, a 1963 graduate,

buffet for the guests. •

are both going to school at

SLACKS

Western Michigan University.

Harold Niemis, formerly of

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Guy of

• SLIPS

Fashion Shc,w Plans

A different twist will be given Russell Koepke is in charge of • SWEATERS

to the Our Lady of Goodeounsel the 19 child models.

DAVID M.

birth of a daughter, Joanna, on

Songs, ona Christmas
on Nov. 30. The co-chairmen theme, will be taken from • PAJAMAS

Oct. 18 at Garden City Osteo-

are arranging a musical fashion Meredith Willson's eHere's

pathic Hospital. Joanna's older

show with children and adult

STRANG

brothers and sisters are Julie,

models.

Dearborn Heights announce the

wants to

A reception was held at th,
church hall for 300 guests

Jacka, and the dog none other with gold ribbons. The matron

The bridegroom's mother wore

more.

Judy Wallace, t he bride-

costume party on Oct. 22. The train effect. They carried white

brocade held a shoulder length

college where she is a sopho-

both wore Hawaiian orchlds

Leaving for her h<neymoot

4 fireman turned out to be Jlm carnations and yellow roses

Games and entertainment,

Plymouth, is an initiate otZeta
Tau Alpha sorority at Aibion

Mrs. Maxey wore a goli
crepe floor length gown witl
matching brocade coat and ac•
cessories. Mrs. Wallace war,
a moss green full length dr,03
with a brocade jacket. The ]

in the Bahama Islands the nev

A fireman and a dogwon first bodices. Large bows in the

shades of brown, beige andgold.

Susan N iemi, daughter of the

Walworth.

prize at the Newcomer's Club backs of the dresses created a

A bow 01 matching

Strictly social

Bob Steele, Bill West, Garb
Switzer, Greg Maxey and Waym

Morris, Gay Kalmbach, Sue

silk chlffon dress in muted

honor's.

Jim Wallace was his brother's best man. Ushers wen

and

2 were Brenda Walworth, Sandy

arate back panel were of gold

Adkins.

Curt Schultz was a ringbearat

Three roses, made

,:, West at 7:30 p.m. Donation $1.50, call 453-9097. Pro- M
2 groom's
sister-in-law was the
matron of honor. Bridesmaids

bodice, puffed sleeves and sep-

the same as the matron of

Mr.

.·3 pearls held a finger tip veil.

' The bride's mother wore a

The bridesmaids were Mrs.

gown

:B: Plymouth Jaycee Auxiliary card party at the Junior High 3:

Tending the

Patrick D. Campbell, was the

The

of

home of Mrs. Wtlliam Gravius, 31805 Coronet, Farmington Si o< nylon organza and edged in
at 8 p.m. Proceeds aid blind children in the area. ·'

The wedding was followed
Meeting House.

the

sleeves.

by a breakfast at the Mayflower

The bride's cousin, Mrs.

of

Delta Gamma Alumnae will hold a talent auction at the iii

»

The bridegroom chose Mar-

and Thomas Dickson.

phanot is.

son

i alencon lace appliques down

Narrow

organza. She carried a colonial

brocade.

8 neW

edged in gold velvet ribbon,

tached to a Dior bow of silk

with an empire waist.

UD

The bodice was

vin Solaeu, a schoolmate, as
his best man. Seating the 140
guests were Michael Lockwood

bouquet of white roses and ste-

John Maxeys of Irvin St. The

the

:
and
John
Wallace
of
McPlymouth
Branch ofMrs.
the National Farm
and Garden
Asso- i
ciation meets at the home of Mrs. Edwin Schrader, 1345 8 i Clumpha.
Park Place, at 1 p.m. Program - "Holiday Surprises," i:i i Given away by her father, the
gifts
by Mrs. Charles
Bricker of Birmingham,
which :%
55
:made
bride
wore
an A-line
gown with

..

Her elbow length veil was at-

is

..

quets of white carnations and

PHONE

I Oi" C./Hlk•I

Fows Spoken

bridegroom

....

Cynthia Ann Davis became

train.

4-ved

1:
Nov. 1
14

...

the bride of Thomas E. Lock-

coat that fell into a court length

I Hilbil Acal*04 -1

2% lunch. Donation $5 per couple. (Ask for the password). M
R
8 For tickets call 453-4664 or ask at the Elks Lodge.

by Rev. Lynn B. Stout

Lisa Stout, the bride's cou
sin, served as flower girl, anc

John, Jane, and James.
Mrs. Guy is the former Pat

Rosary Society Fashion Show

Luv'.

flower Meeting House.

Mrs.

Mrs. John Herb is lining up Joseph Voss and Mrs. Leslie
the adult models, while Mrs. Cavell are ticket chairmen.

Lidgard.

• BLOUSES

The show will be at the MaySizes
.lh to 141/2

REDUCE

Also One Rack Res

represent you on the
AN ACTION MAN FOR AN

Plymouth Township

ACTION STATE - GOV. ROMNEY

Board of Trustees

URGES THE ELECTION OF

See Our Largi

SNOWSUITS ,
by Gardner

GEORGE W.

.
KUHN
•J

(ive it the finest protectic n available anywhere
with Exchange car insurance at Triple-A. More

Michigan drivers depend , •1 it than any other.
DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER INSURANCE EXCHANGE
AND MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

REPUBUCAN -STATE SENATOR

* Proven Loader of Mayors with background and experience in Gov't.
* Kuhn has fought for you in the wburbs - He will fight for yoti in

HYMOUTH 1!SION

798 Pinnima. Avinue
PHONE: 0& S.5200

VOTE NOVEMBER 8

Thomas (YHer•, Manager

(Pd. Pol. Ad.)
.

Lansing

* Preferred - Civic Searchlight and Oakland Citizens League

Apparel for

Women and Children

Dry Goods. Linens. Gifts

500 Forest Ave.

453-0080

-

-La

16-

.....

../...

L
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Run, Don't Walk To
by Margaret Murawski
It's fun to see a show before

Bald of 'Circle This Day On

a real show stopper. The open-

the C alendir ' and many others.

ing of the second half is defin-

11 goes to Broed.way, particu-

"How D ya Talk To A Girl",
is an example of the wit that
penades 'he entire show Do

ttely weak.

the Fisher Theater until Nov.
19.

The unexpected theme of a
lominating woman is handled

.ith wit and charm in this gentle
and delightful musical.
An uninspired overture did

iothing to arouse theaudience's
httention.

one story part on the east. A
low attic on the Blackman side

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT IN

Darius Blackman, the owner,
paid Miller $300, plus board for
the workman for doing the job.

bedrooms.

back to 1831 when Thomas

singer-composer, will be atthe

It is interesting to notice that
the ceilings in the two parts

Drayton received 163 acres

of the house are differeitt

from the government.

heig hts.

families, must have had their

cities. The performance will

Bank a few years later. In-

ups and downs. The property

ing busint ssman, as he moans

be at 8.30 p.m. Tickets are on
sale at the Memorial Building

dependent banks were spring-

was mortgaged several times,

box office or J. L. Hudson

ing up around the country at

but in 1871 the mortgage was

this time, and many failed.

finally paid off. Were the corps

There was no government con-

especially good that year? Was

trol in those days and the Wayne

it the result of eleven years of

County Bank went under around

hard work and >.aving?

.6

stores.

sBrecht on Brecht' will be

presented at the University of

daughter, Maggie.

Detroit the weekends of Nov.

The sets are a delight. Dick-

8:30 p.m. Tickets are 00 sale

The costu'nes are lots of fun,

at the theater box office or

too. Worien wear exaggerated
and hight) implausible bustles.

Hudsons.

likely cloching style ever de-

Oakland University will host

vised.

the show ilter it gets toBroad-

"Much Ado About Nothing' will

way.

Ms another highlight of the

It needs a little more oomph

be shown on Nov. 5, and Hamlet' on Nov. 7. Both perform-

-ning. The same could be

here and there. It doesn't have

ances will be at 8:30 p.m.

tive in many early real estate

William Blunk.

'9%17

Ge

Burch's brother, William Kob-

It was claimed that Lyon

beman, in 1912.

l'he three Burch children,

the land, and it should be given

Mildred, Henrietta, and Ralph

to the investors.
f
t

grew up on the farm and learn-

However there was a counter

f

ed to love it.

claim that Lyon had sold the land

i.,4

in 1839 lo Henry Holbrook, and

Although subdivisions are

growing up around them, they
still work the farm.

ognized.

...Rk:55:4...6:44:.....:42::4...........Sk·x.>:->:·:·:·.:

,Specialty of tbe bou:

.

Blunk in turn sold it to the

Elmer Burches, and Mrs.

this claim apparently was rec····

the farm. The farm was sold to

as a director of the bank owned

pany in the new Wilson Hall.

It will be interesting tofollow

had grown and moved away from

by a disgruntled investor.

added by Kinyon.

the National Shakespeare Com -

rom good to excellent. Miss

Timothy Lyon, one of the
directors, and apparently acdeals in Plymouth, was sued

The trees frame what Blackman must have originally intended to
be the front walk. The other door goes into the part of the house later

...

Certainly hat was the most un-

In 1902 the kinyon children

1840.

11, 18 and 25. Curtain time is

ens lan England leaps to life.

The lively •Walking Happy'

the failure of the WayneCounty

the epitorme of the long suffer-

can match hls determined

»roy's first number, a plainive love song, is very moving.

Kinyon family, like most

The land became involved in

out performances in other

against the middle class.0
But net.her he nor Wisdom

The musical numbers range

might once have been used for

Charles Aznavour, French

Nov. 13. He arrives after sell-

about th Lngs being 4 plot

Norman Wisdom is the un-

Inte but unrepentant father.

raised on Blackman's land."

Miller agreed "to do all car-

penter and joiner work in and

University of Detroit Sunday,

Rose, u Henry Hobson, is

Itanding job.

Blackman had built.

about frame of a house now

the evening.

maginative.

days his masterful flancee.
loorge Rose plays her degen-

tion to the small house which

Ownership of the land dates

The humor in the show caused

*her numbers was original and

Louise Troy

Kin) on. Kinyon built an addi-

family.

DETROIT

plenty of chuckles throughout

:horeography in this and the

willing Romeo.

Rd., now owned by the Burch

ning's entertainment.

just listen

he applause was deafening. The

»cause they all did an out-

1860 sold to a man named

the answe - is simple ...You

dimber, the millhands' dance,

)ut any 01 the leading players,

for about ten years, and in

Kinyon's addition is the two
story section on the west side.
Blackman's part is the sma'l

lyrics by James Van Heusen

But by the third

It would be unfair to single

In 1849 John Miller started

to build a house at 43655 Joy

In his contract dated Aug. 13,

But it really affords an eve-

you want to know how to talk
Accordlng to the
to a girl-

100 Years Old

Fann Is Over

Walking Happy'
larly a top notch musical comKy like uWalking Happy', at

OLD HOUSES

INTERESTING

Mildred, now Mrs. Albert

Darius Blackman bought the

f

The land had

great pride in the more than

always been used for farming,

20 acres which they use as a

and Blackman bought an addi-

vegetable "garden'.

tional 40 acres, bringing the
farm to approximately the size

sell much of the corn, tonu-

land in 1846.

i

Tastes Good i

Foege, and Miss Burch take

it is today.
Blackman lived in his house

Mrs. Foege's daughters then
toes, and melons at a roadside
stand in front of the house.

Cherry nut bread is a favor-

e

tte recipe of 'Mrs. Jerry Hill
of C restwood Dr.

'It only takes about five minutes to make,' she explains.
It is delicious with tea or
coffee.'

The bread is also one of her

husband's favorites, and they
aten enjoy it as a snack whlle
watching television in the evenlng.
The Hills are the parents oi

three daughters.

1

Mrs. Hill's

hobby is her work, she is a
part time nurse at St. Mary

Hospital.
CHERRY NUT BREAD

1 cup sugar
-......-

1 heaping tablespoon shortening

(Mrs. Hill uses Crisco)
1 cup milk

6-

1 egg

.7 Illl

..

1 teaspoon salt

The Burch house is built in a style typical of many farmhouses in

2 teespoons baking powder
2 cups flour

the area. The second floothh only on one side of the house.

1 cup chopped nuts

The old split rail fence originally stood at the
border of the farm property. The Burches feel it

1 cup chopped glazed cherries
Mix all the dry ingredients,

Add the melted shortening and

Mrs. Hill slices the che rry-nut bread, fresh out

pf the oven.

is very old.

lingagemente &!tnounced ;n illymolttl

including the nuts and cherries.

beaten
eggs to the milk. Make
a well in the dry ingredients,

**EZEAEEE*EEE*E:.EEE:.EEE:........EEREEiE*BiEiEi*i**2=:=i=:ag:* 33:3=3=;=3.....E=-.....=E=E:E:E:E:E:E:4.:E:E:E:?SE€: **

and pour in the milk mixture.

THEATRE

ENN

Stir just enough to blend.
Bake in greased 8 by 5 loaf
pan at 350 degrees for one hour.

or# Celebrate

Goliten W'*Uing
years ago.

ouse in Hamilton, Mich. on

They were married Oct. 28,
The W esselings have four

childrea, Victor oi Fort Worth,
Texas; N rs. Levi Sockow (Ar dyth) of Hymouth, Mrs. Roland

|ad spent five months in the

Milot (Huel) o¢Oakdale,Conn.;

ospital after suffering a

and Mrs, Arlene Robinson of

The Wesselings spent most of

grandchikiren and three great

Itrake.

Plymouth. They also have 13

heir married life in Plymouth

IES., NOVEMBER 8
EXCLUSIVE

1916.

Ifesselings 50th wedding anal-

leturn from a hospital. She

It is expecially good served
warm, with a little butter.

lersary, made especially joyful

;Deto Mrs. Wesseling's recent

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

in-your-mouth filling.

until moving to Hamilton 10

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wessel-

g were honored at an open
)ct. 30. The occasion was the

The resulting bread has a
sweet crunchy crust anda melt-

grandsona.

Kennedy Pictures

LIMITED

lili

ENGAGEMENT

The Dunning-Hough library
will exhibit pictures of Pres-

4 loRi .

ident Kennedy from Nov. 7 to

Showings
Sal. 2:454:00 and 9.15

1 Al :it

12. The pictures were taken by

Bob Knudson, White Housestaff

Sun. 4:30 and 7:45

4

photographer on Nov. 11, 1963.

Mon. and Tues. One Showing
At 7.45

If your hair isn't be-

1 1i 866.-N
OP.0...
4.3 004

Miss Kalmbach

coming to you ....

PoST oincE

Jener St. announce the engagement of their daughter, Gay Lee

Kalmbach, to Craig Allen New-

ing to us.

ton, son of the Jack Newtons of
Auburn St.

Filled

.V

with

Lov-LEE

Walt Dienfus

Miss
Plymouth High School.
Kalmbach attended Eastern

BEAUTY SALON

FUN,
MUSIC.

Michigan University and is em-

729 Ann Arbor Trail

RAMA!

TECHNICOLOR*

ALSO...Walt Disney's 'THOSE CALLOWAYS'
16

Children 50c

Mr. and Mrs. Garold Osborn

of Plymouth announce the en-

James Edward Davis of Dear -

Janet Kay, to Michael Scott

born Heights, the son of the

Hilling, son of the Hubert Hill-

Adults $1.50

Saturday Until 6 - Adults $1.00

gagement of their daughter,

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

ings of Trenton.

Dearborn.

The brid e-tobe graduated
from the University of Michigan

Plymouth High School in 1965

and is now teaching in Dear-

and is a sophomore at Eastern

Miss Osborn graduated from

born.

Her fiance earned a

Michigan University. Her fi -

gine Division.

BA and MA from Wayne State

ance graduated from Trenton

He also teaches

High School in 1963 and is now

Her fiance attended Michigan

GL 3-3550

Starts WED. Nov. 9th 'DEAR JOHN' For Adults'

ADMISSION - THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY

ployed at Detroit Diesel, En-

Coloni,1 Professional Bldg.
PHONE

Plymouth announce the engagement of their daughter, Joanna
Katherine ol Dearborn, to

William Frank Davises of

Both are 1963 graduates of

Miss Osborn

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Young

Mr. and Mrs. John Stout of

you should be com-

OPEN 7:00 - NIGHTLY ' SUN. 4:00

Miss Young

University.

State University and is pres-

in Dearborn.

employed at Consumer's Dis-

ently in the U.S. Coast Guard,

count Center.

stationed at Groton, Conn.
A June 1967 wedding is plan-

The wedding will take place
on December 22 at the Cherry
Hill
United
Presbyterian

ned.

Church.

- ,INGING
9,HGING·SH

lk)MAN 04;i

iG@t
01-/WOODIOR

An August wedding is planned.

§......3,E........E....5E.......g4.E......:i@*%*ifii%*5%3**.f.f
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TH RU NOV. 11

SCHOOLS
1,1. IC'000&

ALLEN KNOOL

FARRAND SCHOOL
)414. 7 MN. Nov. 11

DO,¥. 7 4 D-. 11

MONDAY - Chick- wim Rice

MONDAY-Gnitid Che- Sand-

w,ch, Creom of Tomolo Soup,
Pickle Slice, Fruit Cup. Buttm-

oloti Cake. Milk.

SOL®, Crock•f. hanut B utter
S-ch. Cwow 2,ck. Fruit
Cup. Cookle, Milk.
TUESDAY- Ho' 000 On A
Bult-d Burl Roll*#, Ii,MI,fid

TUESDAY-spagh•1 -Wh -ot

Green 8,41, P-ch C.

0-d' and 8.J-, Ap,fl Cr®,

WEDIOAY -

Mic..
Fruit

1 MONDAY - 1- Nood' Soup

i ond C,ock,rs. Peon. An.
1 end )04 10-vich, C=rot ond
I Cel-y $•cks, Peoch Cup, ChocSoia. 1-I- G-n •e-.

Brownil MAL.
Bolono Sond-

scotch Chip Toll Bor
TUESDAY - Slooov Joes on
Butterid

Bun, 6.., Pickle

Buff.ed Gr*n Beans,
Solod

Cup. Chocolote

Coke, Milk

•Ach, SUM,I,wd Corn, 100< CUP.

WEDNESDAY -Chicken NoW

Conof Shck, Cook- Milk

ovor Mo.hed Pototoes Strow-

GIBSON" - Soked Chick/n,

Butterid Porker House Rolls,

on Moihed Pooatois, Glozed
Corre•1. Hot Roll, Rohin lon.
Milk.

™URSDAY - confi-co Do¥
No Lunches Se-d

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

NI. 7 ™m Nov. 11

Nov. 7 ar, Nov. 11

Nov. 7 th- Hiv. 11

N.. 7 -11 N.. 11

MONDAY - Cream of Tomoto

MONDAY - Sloppy Joi on Bun,

MONDAY - Hot Dogs on ButPotato
tered
Relishes,
Buns,
Chips, Carrol ond Ciliry Sticks,

MONDAY - Chil, Con Corre,
Pionut Butt. Sond-ch, Celery
Shck, Apple Crisp, Milk.
TUESDAY - Hot Dog or, Buttorid Bun, Cotsup and Mustord,

berry )010 -th Sticid bononos.

Mashed Poloioes end Grovy WEDNESDAY -Beons ond

Meot ond Ch.., Cobbage
Slow, Frud Juice, Apple Crunch,

Milk.

Fruit Cup, Cook-, Milk.
THURSDAY - Hot Dog on But.
tered Bim, Cohle or Reita,
Pototo Chips, Buttmed Corn,

Buttered Hot Rolls, Peor Cup. Franks, Corrot Stripe. Fruit Cup,

Brown-, Milk

W•10• Frost,0* Milk

PUBLLY: 1 Dll

SOU/trout,

10 PM Squorle

with Strudl•

pIng, M,lk

FRIDAY - Con#•-co Doy
No School

AS A

PUBLIC SERVICE BY

Meat Buttered Spinoch, Breed

Butter, Coot ond Colory Sticks,

Chicken Noodle Soup, Corrot
Stick, Grilled Chiese Sond-ch,

1.0 86.1, Cotwe, R.lish or
Corn or

TUISDAY-Meat Loof, Moshed
Potatoes and Grovy, Biscuit ond

WEDNESDAY - Tomato or

THURSDAY - Slopoy Joe on
Buttered Bun PIckle Slice, But-

FRIDAY - Tune Noodle Cos-

wrole, Buttered Green 8/ons,
Butterid Rye m White Briod,
Peoch Cup, Milk

Ciniumon Roll, Milk.

THURSDAY - No School
Parent-Teoch. Conferences
FRIDAY - No School
Par.n,-Toochof Conferences

Milk

THURSDAY - Hamburgers in

and Autter, Peoch Cup, Milk

or Piond Butter Jelly Send-

FRIDAY - Toosted Cheise

Milk.

Sondwich, Tornoto Soup, Pickle

Slice, Cmrot ond Cellry Sticks,

Butter, Buttered Peas, F,uil.
Milk

TUUDAY - liogru, Hot Roll
end BuMer, Old Fashioned Pef-

fect lon Solod, Fruit, Milk.

Whole Kernel Corn, Assorted
Fruit Cup, Peanut Buttm Crink-

Vegetable, Cronberry R el,1 , h

les, Milk

and Chees/, Cole Slow, Jello,
Applesouce Coke, Milk.
FRIDAY - VETERANS' DAYTomato Vegetable Soup ond
Crockers, Toasted Ch-- Sendwich, Fruit Squares, Milk

Relishes,

over Noodlel, Hot Roll oncl

WEDNESDAY -

Dill

Buttered Bum,

N.I. 7 M- Nov. 11

MONDAY - Beef ond Grovy

WEDNESDAY - Hot Dogs on
Rolls with Trimmings, Buttered

Pickle, Buttered Corn, Apricots
or Apple•ouce, Oot Meol Cookie,

Milk.

TUESDAY - Sooghilt, with

THURSDAY - Pizza with Meot

Peoch Cobbler, Milk
FRIDAY - Pizza with Ch-se

wich, Boked Boons, Fruit Cup,

MONDAY - Sloppy Jois with
Buttered Gr-n
Dill Pickles,
Bions, Apple,ouce Cup, Coke,

Milk.

Butler, Fruit Cup, Milk.

t-d Corn, *ru,t Cocktail Cup,

Buttered

Green Bions, Hot Buttered Rolls,

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Nov. 7 06™ Nov. 11

Milk.

Strowberry Shortcake, Milk
WEDNESDAY - Pizza Pie with

TWURSDAY - Hot Dog on ButMustord,

TUESDAY - Goulash with Meat
and Tomoto Souce, Buttered

Choice of Fruit Sugar Cookie,

Chocolole Pudding. Milk.

Milk.

FRIDAY - 1 lah Sficks. Buft-d
Poos, Fre'th Bood and Butter.
Tortor Souct , Frull Cup. Coke

Milk.

Buttered Corn, Potato Chips,
Apple Square, Milk.

Hamburger Grovy, Briod and

Cookie, Milk

P/,nch //I/* and /,#/9/0 J/6

Cuo. Rellehet Choce•04 Cook-.

Soup, Crackers, Pionut B,Ater
Sond,vich, Ch'/94 Apple Crisp,

Butterid Pics, Apricot Cup, TUESDAY - Moshed Potato.,

M-ed Po•a-§ and Govy.

Milk.

FRIDAY - Con#,-c, Day
No Lunch# Se-d

TNURSDAY - "FARtWELL FOR

WEDNESDAY--Hon,burg Grovy

jR. HIGH, wEST

SMITH ELEMENTARY

WEDNESDAY - Solisbury Stiok,

Milk. Ice C-m Sold.

JR. HIGH. UST

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

Fruit Cue Chocolate Coki, Milk.

PLYMOUTH MAIL

B.ef

Roll,

Moshed Potatoes ond Gravt
Fruit Jello, Milk.
THURSDAY - Beof Borbecue.

Potato Chips. Cole Slow, Fruit
Jello, Milk.

FRIDAY-Mocoroni ond Ch-se

or Hungarian Gouto,h, Hot Roll
ond Butter, Hot Buttered Green
Beon;, Fruit, Milk.

f J 3 •·45 - '
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Voer Turnout for the Election

n PRI• 1 appjinted to succeed Clerk C.
- Vea¢:h SDarks who resigned last

secret that many 01 1 th, legis-

1term. Spring.

battle for the two

in the

Senator, Robert Griffin, who sional fraternity.
la Spring following the death

incumbent trustees face
S1ition

some members of the profes-

was appointed to the position

lators favor a four y,

A good fight loom s

between the incumbent U.S.

Of Patrick McNaman, and for-

from Rev. David

mer Governor G. Menneo Wil-

seats, where the inc :umbents, Str , the only Democrat 00
Ralph Garber and Gene Over- the Township ballot,
It also

liams. Andthey alsowilldecide

holt are bidding to retain

turned to the U.S. Congress or

trustees

their will be his first bid for public

whether his opponent, Man,

for Garber, but it is the first of

Esch will be given the seat.

tlme that Overholt
the voters. He was

ls facing Ch ch on Five Mile Road and
appointed he as waged a spirited cam-

to fill the unexpired

term of pal .

say, after McEwen

had been

elevated from the

office of thet choice between Gov. Rom -

e voters also will make

ney and Zolton Ferency, forChairman of the Demo-

me

It also will be the f irst

time cra ic Party, for the top post

for Mrs. Richardson who was in

But most of these battles will

be secondary to the question d

Antiques Market
Opens Nov. 13
The 19th Annual Antiwes

whether Plyrnouth shall beper- Market and Sale sponsored by

the late supervisor, 1 Roy Lind-

Township C lerk to Su pervisor.

rise and that Plymouth no longer will be 'The only Dry Com -

whether Wes Vivian will be re- mimity in Wayne County'.

positions. It will be r, ,-election offl e.

Rev. Strang is pastor
e Epiphany Lutheran

However, indications are that
the modern trend is on the

state. They will choose

mitted the sale 01 liquor by
the glass.

the Junior Group of Goodwill

Industries opens Sunday, No-

Sunday, November 6,1966

In Street
* Conlinued from pal, 1
around the word and shouB be
sent to the U.S. Senate. I feel

Wes Vivian has earned theright
to stay in Congress.

Und I have worked with the

young folks in school so I have

first hand knowledge. I don't
think many of them are ready

National Honor

to make decisions at the,voting
places. They can't decide, in ed its best scholars Tuesday

many instances, what type of night by initiating 55 senlor
students into theNational Honor

I don't live here and am un- Soclety.

Minutes

The r€ .,ulac rcezii ng

of the Boar of the' Charter Township

since entering the tenth grade.

of Canton, County of Wayne, State f Michigan was held on

Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak.
Members absent: None.

Tuesday. October 11, 1 1966 at 8:00 p m.

Meeting called to order by Eu rvisor Dingeldey.
lodin, Truesdell, khultz,
Members present : Dingeldey,
Palmer, Hix and Holleifoak.
Members absent:

None.

A molion was m ade

by Holley k and supported by
khultz and unanimou, 1ly carried tha the bids for the Canton
Center Road - Sines I Drain Sanitary ewer Extension be referred to E. M. Orr, Inc., f or tabulation

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix and
unanimously carried that the Township purchase from Calhoun
Ford Sales a Station Wagon for $900.18 and a pickup for $560.
A motion was made by Hollevoak and supported by
Truesdell and unanimously carried that the S S Excavating Comoany be awarded the contract for the Canton Center Road -

Sines Drain Sanitarv Sewer Extension for $9,120.00.

After much discussion the 1967 Township Budget w,s

101 recommendation.

A motion was made by Palmer nd supported by Hix and

given +entative approval for submission at the Public Hearing

unanimously carriad th at the bids on tation wagon and pick-up
be tai)led for further study.
A motion was ma de by Flo(lin
supported by Truesdell

to be held October 31, 1966.
A motion was macie by Schultz and supported by Hix and
unanimously carried that the meeting be adiourned.
John W. Flodin, Cl.rk
Philip Dingoldey, Supervisor

and unanimously cerri, Ed thal the To nship request the liquor
Control Commission k, return Folio, $ Creek liquor license to
the Township,
A motion was mi ide by Flodin and supported by Schultz

and unanimously carri ed that the Township decline the offer

CANTON SPECIAL MEET

OCT 31 ................

of the City of Westlanc I to furnish sew er to the propo*ed Trailer

A special meeting of the Board of the Charter Township of
Carlton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was held on

Park on the Miial prolwrly

Monday, October 31, 1966, at 8:30 p.m.

A motion was m, de

,bv Schultz and supported by Flodi i

Meeting called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey.
Members present: Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz,

and unanimously carri ed that the Tjwnship have the Allen

Fence Company install a raw fence , t the Kenyon cemetery.
A motion was m ade by Holley oak and supported by

Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak.

Floclin and unanimousl y carried that I,e Township Board refuse

the request of Industria d Materials Cle,rance, Inc., to burn refuse

A motion was made by Hix and suppor$ed by Holleyoak
and unanimously carried that the following Budget be adopted

on the ChaushoH prop er,y on Lilley Road.

for 1967:

A motion was ma de

by Flodin and supported by Truesdell

and unanimously carri, ed that the next regular meeting of the
Township Board t>3 1,4old on W€dnetday, November 9, 1966,

BUDGET FOR CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

January 1, 1967 - Deumber 31, 1967
EsilmaNd Expindituri

instead of Tuesday, N ovember 8, 1 266. due to the General

Election being held on November 8, 1966.
It was determinec 3 that Special Meetings be held October
Sewer Rates.

The Rev. Kurt Heidman,
chaplain at Wayne County Gen-

in Positive Perspective.'

main address on *Mental Health

Initiates were Janice Apple-

A motion was m ede

by Holleroak and supported by
Schultz and unanimouslly carried thet the meeting be adiourned.
John W. Flo€lin, Clork
Philip Ding•Idey, SwplIrvisor

CANTON SPECIAL ME!M OCT Il.. ...... ..........

A special meeting of the Board jf the Charter Township of
Canton, County of W,iyne, State 01 Michigan was held on
Tuesday. October 18.11966 at 8:00 p m

CHARTER TOWt4SHIP

WITHIA1 SAID TOWNSHIP ON

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1966
for th, election of the following

officers. viz:
GOVERNOR an d LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

7. Volunteers
8. Fire Comm.

Telephone

11. Supplies & Maint.
12. Capital Outlay

IV.

17.
18

Gas & Oil

V. DOG WARDEN & ENFORCEMENT
19.
Salary
20.

Police Comm.

21.

Truck Expense

22. Care of Dogs
23.

Constable Fees

26. Plumbing Inspector
27.

Heating Inspector

28. Capital Outlay

30. Printing & Adv.
31. planning Comm.

REPRESENTATIV E IN CONGRLSS

32.

Civil Defense

33.

Election Expense

REPRESENTATIV E IN STATE LEGISLATURE

34

Cemeteries

MEMBERS OF TIHE

35 Emergency Welfare

STATE SENATOI

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
(Two to b., elicted)

REGENTS OF l} l

E UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
(Two to b., elected)

BOARD Oi TRUSTEES OF MICHIGAN
(Tw© to be elected)

36.

Dump

37.

Professional Fees

38. Planning Consultant
39.

Insurance

40.

Board of Review

41.

Road Chloride

42.
43.

Care of Poor
Hydrant Rent

COUNTY AUDIT OR

44

Library

JUSTICES OF TH IE

45

Social Security

STATE UNI VERSITY

BOARD 02 GOVERNORS WAYNE
(Two to be elected)

STATE UNI VERSITY

SUPREME COUR1' (Two to be elected)

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF A PPEALS - FIRST DISTRICT

(To Fill VI cancy)
CIRCUIT (COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT COUR1' - THIRD JUDICIAL

YEAR 1 ERM (Nine to bi .licted)

CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT - 1SIX

46. Recreation Program
47.

Tax Roll

48. Hospital Insurance

CIRCUIT - TEN YEAR TE RM (Nine to be elected)

JUDGES OF THIE

financed."

not be wasted. His opponent,
John Tripp, is making his first

Quilmont. He was accompanied
by F red Nelson. •Trio in F,
Opus 87* by Beethoven was
played by Cornelia Delaney,
flute; David McGuire, oboe; and

the glass.

TOWNSHIP OFFICES:
It's
difficult to go against a team

MRS. MILTON LAIBLE, Ply-

that has, done so well even

mouth housewife: 4'd like to

the oPP0sition agrees. At least,

49.

Audit

50 Appeal Board
51.

Dues

52.

Industrial Development

53.

Miscellaneous

VII.

01VE STATE PROPOSAL

SEWER TAX COLLECTION
Total Expenditures

to lowering the minimum voting

RECEIPTS

1. Cash on Hend

SUPERVISC'R

2 Sales Tax

CLERK

3. Intangible Tax

TREASURE;

4 Trailer Fees

TRUSTEES (Two to be elected)

5 Liquor Tix

CONSTABL ES (Four to j. el«led)

6. Current Tax 11/2 mills
7. Sewer Tax 21/2 mills

POllS
ELECTION LAW ,

IX.

8. Building
9. Plumbing

ACT 116, P. A 1954 SECTION 720
On the day of any ,ilection Ihe Dolls shall be opened al 7

10

O'clock in thi lorenaon.

12.

Ind shell be continuously open until

8 0'clock in thi .ft.ornoon
electo, present and ii 7

and 40 longer Every qualified

line at the polls at the hour prescribed

for the closing thereof shall be /lowed to vote

11.
13

14.

A M. and Will Remt Iin

Heating
Elecfrical
Dog Liconses
Junk licensis
Restaurant Liconses

15. Swimming Pool licenses

16 Rent D.P.W. Bldg.
18.

Rubbish Ordinance
Used Cir license

Election Will Be Open + 7 0'clock

19

Water Dept. Adm Cost

Open Unlil 8 0'clock P.M of Said

20.

Mi;cellaneous

17.

The Polls of Sa id

PERMITS & LICENSES

Day of El«tion.

21. Cemetery Dividend
TOTAL

JOHN W. FLODIN,

Canton Township Clerk.
10-30,11+66

X. CONTINGENCY FUND

LIQUOR BY THE GLASS: The

World 'Day'

the installation of sidewalle50

United Church Women in the

future developments and I :ha

The Trustees

p.na.

Mail is of the opinion that the

City af Plymouth has been a

William Hopper of Royal Oak,
staff secretary of the Michigan

pen,isor McEwen. The 14

Council of Church Women.

will be located at Ann Arbo)

upon recommendation of

be able to have a choice.'

reason why business should be
sent away from the C tty to

the First Baptist Church, As-

another area when our local

sembly of God, Evangelical Lu-

Orangelawn, Ann Arbor T rai

businessmen need all the bust-

theran Church of the Eplphany,
First Methodist Church, First

and Morgan, Ann Arbor T,r
and Burger, Haggerty and F tr

There

doesn't seem to be a valid

of permitting the sale of liquor

whether to buy liquor by the
glass, or pass it by.
The Mail feels it is time

by the glass as I think it would

that Plymouth shakes off the

be a boon to the community"..

shackles of the past.

Plymouth

Soldier

Participating churches are

wasn't hep to this Idea of in-

to fire again.
I think 1 will get another crack

fantry and was going to put in

at the three day pass again on

I got to Ft. Dix.

Monday when we take the sec-

When I got to the operaUons
room they took my orders and

ond half of the test.

home sick.

two letters this week and I

modern looking place l thought
some one had screwed things

write unless they are written

UP.

to, but I haven't had time to

750.00

I di(in't realize I was so far

1,400.00
1,080.00

out of shape. I feel a lot better,

I saw a sign that said 'Trainee Leadership School' and
then I knew I was in the wrong
place. But when I inquired they

except for being a bit sore.

told me they had been waiting

for me and I started getting all

JAY

500.00

...

Fort Knox, Kentucky

wood, Haggerty and Nicol, F

United Presbyterian Church,
Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Salnts,
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Salvation Army, and St. John's

Five Mile and Maxwell andIN

Episcopal Church.

Territorial and Danbury.

Mile and Innbrook, N. Te:
torial and Beacon Hill DrlIve
Five Mile and Willowbrc)ok

GENEI.AL
ELECTION NOTICE
TO ™E QUALIFIIED ELECTORS

for a change of orders when

guess the folks don't like to

write many letters.

Trail and Brownell, Ann Arbol
Trail and Russell, Haggerty

gram for Advanced Infantry. I

damn good', and I didn't need

Maintellance. But when the cab

kinds of attention.

This school lasts just two

OF nHE
TOWNSHIP OF

PLYMOUTH

Notice is hereby given that a G eneral El«tion will be Mid
in the Township of Mymouth, County of Wayne, Stit, 01
Michigan on

TUESDAY, NOVIEMBER
From 7.00 a.m. 10 8:00 p.m

8,1966

Ea-rn Standard Time

at which time the following offiicon ari to be voted for in

Wayne County and Plymouth To wnship:
GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT C >OVERNOR
SECREIARY OF STATE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

UNITED STATES SENATOR (Full 1rerm)

UNITED 9'ATES SENATOR (To Fil 1 Vlcancy)
REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS

weeks, but I understand it will

STATE SENATOR

Not too much has been hap-

be a rough two weeks. They

REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEGI:MATURE

pening lately, but next week

try to put 12 months ot train-

MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION (two to be

49,625.30

we have our P.T. (physical
training) final and our final on

ing in these two weeks and also
try to harrass you to learn

$186,965.30

basic knowledge of Army in-

whether you can take it or will

telligence.

drop out.

Dear Mrs. Haefner:

Thirteenth (lucky day), and we

elected)
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSHY
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF

Atter five weeks we are given

rank according to our position.

OF MICHIGAN (two to bi

0 1 ec*d )
TRUSTEES OF MICHIGAN

STATE UNIVERSITY (two 10 b. elected)
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF ( ;OVERNORS WAYNE STATE

UNIVERSITY (two to b. elicted)

are to ship immedlately after-

The only way you can get into

ward to our next post.
I still haven't got my orders

this school is to volunteer. I
di(In't volunteer but I have

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COU RT

from the Pentagon. The Per -

learned that the guys at Ft.

JUDGE OF AME COURT OF APPIEALS - FIRST DISTRICT . {To

28,500.00

sonnel Division told me I prob-

Knox recommended me. I also

49,625.30

ably would go to Ft. Gordon,

was told that the company com-

Georgia, but this is the Army

manders recommended me.

52,000.00

6,500.00
2,00000

1,530.DO

] am at the Service club wait-

10,000.00
4,500.00

2,00000
5,500.00

The training you get here remains on your permanent rec-

ing for the woman in charge to ord and it there is a promotion
give an orientation to some new

trainees and after that we go

to be given in your company
you will be the first prospect.

75.00

program tomorrow night.

I earned a pass and the guys
are going to New York City and

40.00

I never thought I'd see the
day I would play guitar in the

around.

900.00

25.00

back to rehearsal for a big

600.00

Army. We get out 01 a lot of

100.00

details by volunteering for this

175.00

5.000.00
500.00
51300

$186,965.30

25,000.00

John W. Modin, Cluk

SU·

desert long enough.

brought me here to a real

16,882.00

th¢

approved

installation of 12 street 14:hu

Guest speaker will be Mrs.

I received only

A motion was made by Hollevoak and supported by
Palmer and unanimously comed that the meeting bediourned.
Philip Di.,9..dey, Supervi-.

The Board did take a st4

that developers and buildere
should be held responsible

permitting the sale of liquor
by the glass. A person should

and very changeable.
NOTICE RELATNE TO OPINING AND CLOSING OF ™1

To Observe

The program will start at 1:30

wilderness.

thought I was going to Aircraft

200.00

the proper amendments.

reach some sort of an air ee.
ment in existing situations.

will be worth if for I am really

5,000.00
1,000.00

existing sidewalk ordinance:

and possibly be lost in the

stay for only a few hours. It

1,800.00

R*5

Attorney for a review of

folks are ready to make declsions on adult problems at the

4,800.00

1,600.00

the attention of the Towns

an effort should be made

5,000.00
2,500.00

2,000.00

terbach, that took the Inatte!.tc

Plymouth area will observe

crossed off a lot d things and

4,500.00

It was a motion by Garber
supported by TrusteeDick L,RU -

World Community Day Friday
at the First Baptist Church.

wrote eCompany Q' on them. I

1,600.00
3,600.00

determine how this should

but hls would be a lone voice

We graduate on Friday, the
VI11.

David Sibbold, clarinet.

1R395

I belli

doubtless would do a good job,

If I get the pass I definitely

age from 21 years toi 18 yews.
TOWNSHIP:

*Morceau Symphonique", by

01

sidewalks, ' said Trustee Ra1ph

But I don't believe young

am coming home, even if I can

YEAR TERM (Three fo bo elected)

JUDGES OF PRC )BATE (Three to be elected)

A proposal reld Itive

son played a baritone solo,

100.00

1,500.00
300.00

t

an outstanding record in the
recent session of the Legislature and this experience should

entitled to make a choice -

300.00

NI don't feel it is fair

Griffin should be returned to

. complex for them in this day
and age.
I am absolutely in favor

1,500.00
200.00
1,000.00
1,500.00

ments that caused consideralble

concern of the Trustees.

entire community.

is •dry' and the folks should be

4,500.00

However, it was the niatte,
who should pay for the asse,

we should study ttils matter I

year-old youngsters the right

5,000.00

walks would be installed u m
as possible.

Music was provided by Pty m outh students. Donald Burle-

to vote. Our problems are too

OTHER EXPENDITURES

ing N. Territorial at the inti,rsection of Sheldon, that sh

James Tierney. He established

600.00

10,000.00

the developers and builders
the Heritage Apartments fiic-

Governor Romney and Senator

ness they can get.
Furthermore, no modern city

200.09
2,500.00
2,300.00
1,000.00

Supervisor John McEwentok

the group hehadapromise from

would have general use of

I am not in favor of giving 18-

250.00

be.

Wooll, William Yost.

6,000.00
1,800.00

1,500.00

mised to Install sidewalks once

it was definitel> decided where
the permanent location should

Garber, 'Especially wheo U

HERALD HAMILL, engineer:
01 'm Republican all the way, but

8,000.00
120.00

School, and that both had pro-

more, Anne Wood, Elizabeth

***

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS

Shovel Operator
Shovel Expense

16

office building adjacent to Bird

ler, Ann Whitesell, Ruth Whit-

be given the right to vote.
And I see nothing wrong with
1,200.00
600.00

Richard Radcliffe, Dan Rob-

ritorial, and also Loren Goult
owner of the large pro#essiona)

go along with the people who of Berkley, except to fight the
think this will be a Republican Detroit City income tax.
STATE REPRESENTATIVE:
year. On thelr records I think

age 01 18 years and shouldn't

2,700.00

under construction at the cor•

artery bear the entire cost

Senator Griffin.

Utlities

Detroit, which has anew bran

Vallier, Sarah Van Antwerp,
Kathleen Van Loo, DianeWhee-

* Continuid from pap 1

man: Ann Arbor Trail: 'I'11

lone Democrat in the race,

Custodian

Dr. Evans indicated he hail
contacted the National Bank

owners along a high tral Vic

slate. Rev. David Strang, the

14.

School and Junior High West.'

N an c y Spigarelli, Melinda

Ballot

favor Governor Romney, and

13.

at the same time the childra

are going to and from Bird

Stevens, Karen Upton, Mary

***

10,000.00

3,000.00

up and down Sheldon Road, mank

Smith, Robert Sparling.

the opposition didn't put up a

220.00

several hundred cars are goink

make the adjoining property

cocktail with their dinner?*

see Wes V ivian returned to

120.00

'But just think how much •01 se
it will be when the additional

Skingley, Sue Sloan, Brian

Congress, but for the others I

111. BUILDING MAINTENANCE

VI.

SENATOR (To Fill Vacancy)

The Mail's

3,600.00

1,000.00

Curdy, Judith Motzkus, Candi

tion.

2,000.00
6,000.00

6. Salaries

Janet McCully, David MeGuire,
Valerie McMullen, Jean Mac -

inson, Walter Rybka, Melbourne
Sattler, David Sit)bold, Janet
Silvis, Kathleen Sineveck, Sue

the maior oil companies. He
was awarded $500 in the
Popular " Play Safe" competi-

4 Trustees

IE FIRE DEPARTMENT

John Larson, Kathy Lewis,

Muehlbauer, Jean O'Donnell,
Carole Overholt, Paul Pugsley.

ience.

5. Secretariat

Cornelia Delany, John DeMott, David Dunlap, Carol Engstrom, Lavonne Graham, Litsa
Hanson, Steve Hulce, Mary
Kelly, Nancy Kincade, Marllyn
Lake, Janis LaRoche.

a contest sponsored by one of

the right to purchase liquor by

UNITED STATES ,

CIRCUIT - 1 EIGHT

whether they want to have a

named one of the winners in

3,000.00

29. Office Supplies

JUDGES OF T)IE

with giving the residents of
Plymouth the right to choose

to be, too. He has iust been

3. Clerk

UNITED STATES SENATOR (Full Term)

JUDGES OF TE IE

are eligible for most everything
else. And I see nothing wrong

* Continued fim pago 1

ATTORNEY GEtIERAL

MEMBERS OF Tl WE

may win, but it could be close.
•Why shouldn't 18-year-olds
have the right to vote? They

2. Tneasurer

SECRETARY OF STATE

MEMBERS OF TI HE

turned to the Senate. Vivian

Haggerty. He has good reason

we became modern and had

24. Supplies & Dues
25.
Electrical Inspector
For the purpose of ,,oting

I think Bob Griffin will be re-

One of the happiest young
men in Plymouth these days
is Gerald L. Kissabeth, 9301

2,000.00
•,500.00

Supervisor Expense

OF CANTON, COUNTY

OF WAYNIE, STATE OF MICHIGAN

ney in the race for governor and

their offices. 1 am not so sure

TO THE QUALIFI ED ELECTORS:

Election Will Be Held in the

RALPH W. COLE, Plymouth
Township Attorney: 'It looks to
me like the Republicans have
the edge this time. I like Rom-

appearance in politics, and
this is no time for inexper-

15. Supplies & Maint.

NOTICE IS HE REBY GIVEN, That a General

***

vote - and I think Ws time

10.

GENER'AL ELECTION

He doesn't have to buy if he
doesn't want.

year-olds are not yet ready to

9. Truck Expense

CHARTER TOWNSHIB OF CANTON

Conn, John Davis.

10,000.00

1. Supervisor

unanimously carried thtai the bills in the amount of $3,737.14
be paid.

have enough sense to vote.
About liquor? What's wrong
with giving a man a choice?

The situation is bad enoUgh
right now," said Dr. Evans,

ner of N. Sheldon and N. Ter-

ton, Beth Barnett, Jack Bauman, Mary Bloom, Linda Britton, Donald Burleson, Clark
Chapin, Dana Conedera, Judith

1967 Budget

by Palmer .,nd supported by Hix and

Hlgh's first group of honor

a keen knowledge 01 our prob-

be close. I also think the 18 1. SALARIES

A motion was ma de

ulty members on character,
leadership, and service.
Presiding at the honors convocation was Fred Libbing, who

eral Hospital, delivered the

about Vivian, though it might

18th and 3lst for the purpose of re,iewing 1967 Budget and

They were also judged by fac-

Griffin should beat .Soapy'
Willlams. He's young and has

DEAN SAXTON, business

Members absent: None.

as expected early next year.

society initiates in 1956-57.

Vivian is a good man, too.

Members present: Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz,

new Ford Motor Co. plant openk

been president of Plymouth

lems.

Meeting called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey.

especially in lieu of the antictpated increased traffic when the

(with no mark less than a C)

a choice."

And I think the 18-year-olds
REGULAR MEETING CAANTON .... ... .............

the shoulders of Sheldon Road

teaches French and English at
Junior High East. Libbing had

vember 13, at 2 p.m. at the

Can on Towiship

that the group was worridd
about youngsters walking dog

The students honored have
decided about the sale of liquor
but I guess a man should have achieved at least a B average

ANGY GADIOU - Bowling
Most of the opposition comes Goodwill Building, 6522 Brush
from the Hough sub-division, at East Grand Boulevard, and Proprietor: 11 don't think they
whose residents have fought the will run through Wednesday, can stop Romney and Robert

question in the past, along with November 16.

* Conlinued from pigo 1

Group Initiates
55 Top Seniors
Plymouth High School honor-

career they want.

Sidewalks

program.
JAY

are taking me along to show me

COUNTY AUDITOR

«wo m b. .1,0.d)

Fill Vicancy)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUII -

TEN YEAR TERM (nine to bl .1.c»di
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT -

EIGHT YEAR TERM (nini lo be elected)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SIX YEAR TERM (three to b., elicted)

JUDGES OF PROBATE (three to k W elected)
TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR
lOWNSHIP CLERK
TOWNSHIP TREASURER

TRUSTEES (two to be el.cted)

JAY
.**

Ft. Dix, N.J.
Dear Mrs. Haefner:

Well, here is the good news,

CONSTABLES (four lo be elected]
A Proposil to lower the minimugn voting Kle from 21 years
to 18 years.

Ft. Dix, N.J.

I have been granted a 30-day

ABSENTEE BALLOTS MAY BE 01 ITAINED FROM THE OFFICE

Dear N rs. Haefner:

pass and will be home for

Well, as you probably know,
me and the Army life are getting

Christmas.

OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK UNT Il L 2:00 P.M. ON SATURDAY.
NOVEMBER 5, 1966.

along pretty well right now.
1 was supposed to go to school

(When he arrived home he
had Sergeant stripes, but had

for Aircraft Maintenance and

to keep them in his pocket.

JAY

when I got my orders at Ft.

They could be worn only at Ft.

Knox they said I was in the pro-

Dtx - and never outside).

Helen Richardson
TiDwn'hip
(10-23-66 - 11 -6-66)

Clerk
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Old Guard Passes
From Main Street

Vivian Earns Support
For a Second Term

The Old Guard moves on.

I When Ernest Allison sold his Chevrolet Ag enc
last week to young Don Hassinget from Ann Art)o
it marked the passing of the "Thrde Musketeers"
the automobile business in Plymoith.
And Main Street won't seem tle same again.

Congressman Weston E. Vivian, none Education Act, the Food for Freedom
is more impressive than his accoin- Act and other constructive measure .

that would have suffered defeat withplishments in Washington.
By Second District standards it is out the support of Vivian and other

Bi any criterion, it is outstanding. in 1964. These programs could be

For Congressman Vivian, while shelved next year if these men are remaking a 1,000 mile round trip almost placed by legislators less in time with
every weekend to see his constituents. the thinking that lies behind these prohas registered one of the most out- grams.

1

standing voting records in theU.S. • Because of his insight and knowledge, Congressman Vivian has gainc,d
Congress.

So, as Ernest Allison departs he leaves behir
many memories of the great sales battles they h,

He was present and voting on more a reputation among Republicans and
than 90 per cent of all recorded roll Democrats as one of the most effective
call votes taken in the House of Repre- members of the 31-man Science und
sentatives - an achievement that Astronautics Committee 7 hich superstands in vivid contrast to his oppon- vises the operations of NAS \, the N 21ent's shabby attendance record in the tional Science Foundaillm and other

in the old days.
These three were at it back in the days wh,

street cars plied their way up and lown Main Stree
and at least 20 trains a day stoppe,1 at the station c
Starkweather.

Despite the fact that his home is money.
Throughout the entire Second Cononly a one-hour drive from Lansing,

trains, comparatively speaking, stop at Plymout
And the old Anderine Hotel is now only the ashes,

Congressman Vivian's opponent failed gressional District, Vivian has become

flaming memory as the hub of aclivity.

to cast avoteon nearly 900 roll call known by thousands of his constituents
votes taken between Jan., 1965 and - those who have called on him for

The "Three Musketeers" of th€ auto industry a]
gone. With them, just a few months ago,Norm
Cassady's store passed into other hands.

June, 1966 - a failure to appear for hdlp or contacted him to express their

So, the Old Guard keeps marching on -an

HAPPY WARRIORS each with big smiles, face the 'mike' in Ypsilanti where Senator Robert Kennedy does his bit to help Congressman
Weston Vivian (right) in his campaign for re-election as the Second Con-

Main Street has become a lane of memories.

L

1•

L

gressional District representative.

ail

..

Main Street, Ply,nouth, AA,chigan, each Sun-

Plymouth Should Shed

ily Entered as Second Class Mater al the
S.

Post

Office,

Iress all mall subscription change of address

Plymoulh,

Mkhigan.

Ad-

iorms 3579, to Box 200, Plymouth, Michigan

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 0 - Ancient Role Of A Desert

48170.

local school districts build classrooms of the United States.

has happened in other areas, the Ply-

Home Delivery Service 4514620

lisher

..

Philip H. Power

rculalion Manager ............... Fred J. Wright

The Mail, always forthright in its custom of "having a cocktail with my

approach to the leading questions of dinner."
If the City of Plymouth was in an
the day, urges a favorable vote on the
liquor issue for these reasons:

Second, it would be a boon to busi- County."
ness within the city limits, and

oce 01 the outstanding fresh-

ts hard working. And bebeto a party which believes
t the purpoie ot government
to do for the people the
they need done, and to do

men cooll riesmin, not only for
ability aid potential but for

m now.

choosing he Democratic Party.

by opponents of the issue brought its groups favor the sale of liquor by the
defeat, but only by very narrow mar- glass for the simple reason that their
gins. Four years ago the margin was dinners and many meetings are not
49 votes.

lishment.

Finally, I give him credlt for

There an good men in the Re-

mplexity, Wes Vivian is the

publican Party, includirrWes's

Since then many young folks have

grown tc voting age and for them, as
well as all other voters, the Mail would

But I never can

of the whispering campaign designed
to show that sale of liquor by the glass

coming ihich Comedian Mort
Saul sum med * a few years

would be a detriment to the city.

back. 11 e said that the difference between a conserva-

1 - To those who fear the harm that

Mod-

may befall the youth, let it be said that

orn' wu simple.

and a -Modern' believes that it

Keep Be best Congressman

railroad dipot.
s magazine has rated him

Irring W. Rozian

1

with approval of the residents in the

856 9.1.11

1

here.

1Illill/Ult,Le

died.

lL

tb

21

Well

et,&210113I1-

tler bomber crews of the com mand.

to represent the 450th Bomb

The coveted honor of being

Today, Ann Arbor has several new

And Ann Arbor is a college town.
The same thing could happen here.
For years the people of Plymouth

entry in the "world series of

bombing' is awarded to main tenance personnel on the basis
of technlcal skill, proficiency
and consistent outstanding performance.

In the competition each crew

flies two nighttime, 2,500-mile
round robin missions during
which they strike at three radar

bomb scoring mobile sites,
each covering two targets, 10cated at Wendell and Newdale,
Idaho, and Spokane, Wash.

On each sortie they will make -,- recommendation of the local govern- Pilgrims did their drinking at home - against each site, testing both
FIVE SNOWMAN-BUILDERS stand in front of

1 [211£11.-* Commission seldom acts against the

Nov, O.. 7:00 p.m. - Sun. 3:43 Slan. Wed.-day, Nov. 9

Strato Fortress and B-58 Hus-

One of the finest examples the Mail chosen to support their unit's

T -!rm; ed fact that the State Liquor Control have emulated our Pilgrim Fathers.
-

Wash., feature the 37 Top B-52

Wing at Minot AFB, N.D.

granted, it must be approved by the concerned.
City Commission and it also must meet

The week-long trials, which
began Oct. 2 at Fairchild AFB,

for the folks don't take time to shop

Row," the number of licenses granted lishments, attractive buildingsto
would be entirely up to yuu and the house them, and the general tax base
City Commission. Before a license is has been boosted for the benefit of all

U.S. Concress.

munist aggression in Southeast
Asia.

Airmail Fouts is a jet engine

gates to the establishment of a "Skid motels, new high grade eating estab-

out and vi.,te for Wes Vivian for

Almost every newspaper and

crews are using to fight Com -

mechanic for the B-52 selected

Sale of liquor by the glass was approv-

able vote on the issue would open the

same deadly skills SAC combat

Not only do the eating establishments suffer, but local business as well

2 - To those who fear that a favor- ed and a great transition started.

should be dome- but not now.'

this district has over had. Get

where - taking the dinner business

department and the children would be Arbor. For years this also was a "dry"
better protected thanin other areas community. Then came the change.
close at hand.

ever be done for the first time

time to help a group 01

Under present conditions this service
is not provided and they move else-

th# City of Plymouth has its own police found in its research is the City of Ann

'A couervative Republlcan
believes hat nothing should

school students to save an

complete without the usual cocktail.

like to set the record straight, in face with them.

forget U i Republican short-

And he has even

Fouts, of Salem is providing
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

which tests electronically the --V

O,

The Mail feels that it is time we

been placed before the voters. On each took a modern look at the picture.
of three previous occasions a late rush Business, industry, civic and fraternal

dedlcatioi and actual accomp-

In an age of great technical

ernment.

Airman 1/c Terry D. Fouts,

But situated as it is, in the midst of

increase services to all taxpayers.

Hus h*nan.

He has helped many individpeople in our district who
ve personal problems indealwith sometimes impersonal

mental bodies.

But one must remember that the

"Attogether it u a stunning picture, a compelling .
picture.' A frank and uninhibited exposition of the

..E-

the Liquor Control Commission has

ficiency. Pinpoint navigation their 1 2-foot creation which came to life last week
will also be scored at high and

Let's make Plymouth a modern low levels by radio and radar

on-ru,h of physical desire. One after another scene

hard and fast rules in its investigations city... and not a place to be by- on each flight.

expand, upon the brush techn:que: 0/ counship and

of applicants.

passed.

That's why the Mail urges a "yes"

64.UN-J *********

or a school. Because of the small area liquor by the glass.

EXCLUSIVE ,( An 0 1- / 1

The accuracy of the simulated

lease signal and the score is
combined with navigation points
earned for a possible total of
750 per competition mission.

Police Boss Warns

Sue-ted

An umpire flies witheach B-52
crew to check compliance with

.

1

competition rules and proce-

It's Dangerous Season

•

0

highest number of points in

combined bombing and naviga-

1

Acting Police Chief Roger

CHILDHOOD·O· PRODUCTiONS presents

V anderveen called attention this

A MAGICAL DOUBLE FEATURE FILEO

WITH ADVENTURE AND FANTASY !

. WALL NEW.1.,1.-.1

,TP¥
-

Rose

2
•

Jewell, Jim Wilson, Michael Litalien, and Mark

7

f.;-L).
-9-

,

t.

VIATINEES ONLY' SATURDAY and SUNDAYI

- and then we have trouble.»

One mistake at any time is

Other things cit as causes one too many, but at this sea-

week to all pedestrians and

of acc idents at this tlme of

son of the year, it is easier

drivers that the most danger -

year, aside from darkness,
were rain and snow, dirty wind-

to make one.

ous time oi the year for traffic
accidents is now with us.

shields, wearing dark cloth-

about it.

He let it be known that statis -

ing, and the attention a driver

tics show early darkness and
bad weather cause Injuries and

must give to other hazards.
All of these make the jay-

fatalities to increase.

walkers a likely larget.

Of special concern, at the
moment, are pedestriandeaths.

sumption of alcohol. In a vast

Each year the number in-

majority of the cases the driv-

creases and we must guard

er has been drinking.

Another factor is the con-

against any further fatalities

It is estimated that more than

during the last two months of

half of the accidents are caused

the year.

by the driver •having one too

aThe majority oi these peo-

many'.

ple' he said Iare trytng tosave

Acting Chief Vanderveen

a few minutes time by crossing

stated that the answer was a

in the middle 01 the block. Don't

simple one - if you drink don't

expect them - or don't see them

drive.

Proposed Gas Tax
To Aid Communities

dures. The crew amassing the

tion for both missions will be

-

361 Sunset. From'left to right are John Breed, Torn

sites from their record of re-

.

1•

in front of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn VA son,

bornb releases are cornputed Wilson. For comparison with the snowman, Mark,
site that is within 500 feet of a church vote on the question of the sale of electronically
by the mobile is 6 feet 10.
4 - No license can be granted to a

the clamorous fultillment of desire.0.-, C-th. 8 , T..

rp)\ j

-

two electronic bomb releases

simply because there was no other their high and low altitude pro-

- 1 3-The isperson
to whom the license place to go,
granted also must pass scrutiny and

MRST

T ./

Third, it would help provide a a Township that has it partially surbroader tax base for the city and thus rounded, it seems strange that folks vital maintenance support for
the Strategic Air Command's
help to provide the money needed to would oppose the issue when liquor is (SAC) 15th Combat Competition - N..0 ·
available within a mile or two.
This iA the fourth time the idsue Kas

, and labor problems.

..k

Tests

life. "The only dry community in Wayne

Tella

tive' Republican and a

isolated area with little or no activity, 4 12

*4:1 kafarn Ainnor hac honnrr,= 9 u,ov nf rniaht he u,pll tr, nrocort,£, tha 01-,ion
69/1 .'.,AVA
......AL . 8...g .....W...& I. V. ...1 ./. ..../)... -- - -88 -v r.-WI, IL ...I .AVE;.All,

Why He Supports Vivian

opponent.

nusy In

First, the custom of having a cock- it would be another matter. Then, it 111'

etters to the Editor

Reader Speaks Up

Salem GI

because they can't enjoy the modern 111

next Tuesday.

Printing Superintendent ... . ............. Herb Allen

interest in the farm prob-

And we think he has earned it.

Aside from these hard and fast

mouth Mail strongly urges your sup. regulations, it is unfair to our businessport on the issue of the sale of liquor men who must stand by and see potenby the glass when you go to the polls tial customers go to other areas simply

Subscrip,ions and Want Ads 4:3-5500

ously successful small
Iness and yet he Ins taken

Wes Vivian inerits your vote.

conditions in the community and what many locations available.

PHONES

ected to the U.S. Congress.
e has been a professor. He
been an executive 01 a

come known - in a two-year period --

On the other hand, Vivian's achieve- as the hardest working Congressman
ments have been positive. They in- this district has ever known.
clude: This capacity for work. combined
• Sponsorship of legislation to im- with his sharpness of mind and eduraprove water pollution control measures tional background, are why we urge
and to provide Federal funds to help voters to re-elect him to the Congress

After making a thorough study of covered by the City, there are not too 0 He provided vital votes in support

By Mail: $5.00. Yee

y Doctor oi Science ever

of responsibility as state legislator government red tape to unite him with

were a number of final passage votes his Korean bride.
In short, Weston E. Vivian has beon important laws passed by the House

for mentally retarded children.

By Carrier: Single copy. 10€, Montl• ly rete, 35€

He's smart.

more than 40 per cent of all recorded opinions.
votes.
One of these was a Plymouth G.I
Included in this notable abdication The Congressman slashed through

and Senate.

voi,snea Dy Ine Plymouth Mail Inc, 271 S

J.

groups receiving large amounts of tax

Michigan legislature.

The old round hou.*e is now g,ne. Only a fe

-

northern freshman Democrats elected

unprecedented.
4

singer, of Ann Arbor.

.r-

1

Of all the aspects of his record that of Medicare, the Elementat v und
point toward the wisdom of re-electing Secondary Edutation Act, the Higher

The first to leave the scene was Carl Shear, wt
began over on Starkweather, and soon becarr
known as "Mr. Plymouth," because of his keen i]
terest in community affairs. He retired from h
Buick agency several years ago.
Then came Paul Wiedman who relinguished h
Ford Agency to Leo Calhoun a few years ago.
So, as Ernest Allison departs he leaves behir
Agency is in the hands of a young:r man, Don Ha

Pi!!mout4

-

the winner of the Fairchild

Trophy.
Airman Fouts is a 1961 gradu-

And now is the time to think

ate of Redford (Mich.) Union
High School.

Centennial! Did We Have One

Proposed increases in the

of a new bridge over the Pine

state gas tax and license plate

River near Alma, Hill said

fee would give Michigan's cities

counties and cities are falling

and counties an additional $55

behind in their efforts to :,ro-

million a year to make needed

vide adequate streets and roads

road and street improvements

for local traffic.

according to State Highway Director Howard E. Hill.

Speaking at the dedication

i 1924

• Michigan's 83 counties and
520 cities and villages now re-

ceive $135 million annually
from the Motor Vehicle Highway
rund; Hill said.
Most of this income must be

To the Editor:

Look back in your files
to Octc,er 1924 and surely
you will find that Plymouth
had a big celebration and I

us to go home early. Sev-

blue and white letters and

eral 01 us lived in Plymouth

numbers, but I do not re-

and commuted to Detroit

member just what they were.

county roads and city und vii-

every day.

We were all >oung then, but

lage streets.

I believe it was said we

think it commemorated the

were celebrating the Cen-

opening of the newly paved

tennial of Plymouth and

Plymouth Road.

It was a

some place in this old house

happy day in beautiful Octo-

is a thimble that was given

ber sunshine. I worked in

It had
lo me that day.
something printed on it in

Detroit and our boss allowed

spent to maintain Michigan's

there must be someone who

still remembers that day in
1924.

more than 100,000 miles of

NA two-cent increase in the

state gas tax along with a moderate increase in license plate
fees would increase the amount

Margaret Pierce

of rhoney available lo counties
and cities to about $190 milion annually.'

1

V".,e

111, 11"/"Fl.
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2 Plymouth Teachers

Guideline Set For Superintendent Applicants Join in Panel Talks
certificate and

two. Undoubtedly they will be

tan teachin

among the applicants and un-

a master's degree. It 13 de-

doubtedly the Board will give

skid that he or she have studied

each consideration.

beyond a master's degree and

The requirements include: a
person between the ages of 35

and 50 preferred; in good health

have a broad academic background.

The pamphlet points out that

be responsible for a district
with 495 employes and a general budget of $4.2 million. The
current building fund budget in-

He will report to the board

taln the physical plant, train

and supervise assistant sup- employees and keep the com other administrators or con-

site fund levies.
Now with an enrollment of

sultants.

plishments.

the new chief administrator will

have charge of a school dis -

2lmes during the school year,

trict that includes 54 square

pects to serve 14,000 students

xperience as a classroom

miles- and that has doubled its
enrollment in recent years.

The responsibilities of the man

The new superintendent will

encouragement for all children,
youth and adults to develop

and $430,000 from building and

-long hours required at various

Applicants must hold a Mich-

should provide opportunity and

additions and changes, main-

munity informed of the school
problems, plans and accom-

cludes $6.3 million from bonds

Dith the capacity to serve the

•-acher and administrator.

growth are outlined in the budget, recommend personnel
board's brochure:

7,500 students, the district exby the 1971-1972 school ear.
who will try to coordinate this

erintendents, principals and

And through these technical
board's policies, be in charge day-to-day duties, the board
of and improve the instruc- implies that the new superinHe will

administer

the

tional program, recommend tendent will help to fulfill an

courses of study and textbooks, educational sphilosophy':
recommend and administer the

•The educational program. . .

their maximum educational poIt should help them

tential.

ledge, attitudes, values a nd

to acquire the necessarv know-

skills which enable them to be-

come active, responsible and
productive citizens, capable of
living with themselves a nd

other people within the framework of our American ideals.

Two members of the Plymouth school systent were sched-

was to be Virgil

Rogers from

uled to take part in a panel

tional Education Association.

discussion on 'academic free-

According to Hoben, the i,anel

the California office of the Na-

dom" at Thursday's teachers'

was planned as a re:letion

institute in Detroit.

panel," in which Rogers would

John Hoben, assistant princi-

give the first talk and the panel

pal in charge of counseling at
Plymouth High, was to serveas

members would then comment.

Gerald J.

planned for the first day of lhe

F ischer, Plymouth school
board president, was to repre-

two-day area meeting included

sent the viewpoint of school

ponsibilities,» 'Changing pat-

boards.

terns in Education; People,
Pressure, and Progress 0

panel moderator.

Main speaker for the panel

Other discussion groups

•Professional Rights and Res-

01< administrators in the state.
-44 will be difficult to hire a suc-

2essor capable of stepping into
213 shoes and doing the same
Vigh type of administration at

2,e moment he takes over the
esponsibilities.
- There are some candidates In

)e school administration that

,uld take over and within a
deasonably short period oftime

) a capable job - perhaps as

Jell as Isbister withinayear or
- So, you always thought it

Gould be nice if your son grew
-up to be a superintendent of

" On the baw, ot hi 4 <,pecial scientific training and the

-chools - perhaps head of the

jlymouth Community School

contribution it enables him to make in Washington and to his

lstrict.
- Well, the vacancy is here 21*t resulted when Supt. Russell

district, we endorse Vivian.

Tsbister tendered his resignation several weeks ago. It came
after 16 years as chief oi the

Plymouth schools and after
more than 40 years service to

Vivian has an attractive personality. He is educated and

education.

But the guideline issued by

intelligent He has been a hard-working Congressman.

the Board 01 Educatioo in its

search for asuccessor makes it

difficult for anyone but the best

qualified to apply for the job.
It isn't that the Board is mak-

ing it difficult but members

The best-informed vote on science in Congress today.

have establlshed a set of rules,

regulations and requirements

11 1

that will insure it hiring a

person of near the catpabilities
01 Isbister.

There isn't any question in
the minds 01 those close to the

He has done an outstanding job."

school picture in Michigan that
Isbister is one of the top rank-

CO Poses

Poisoning
Danger

"We believe that Congressman Vivian, by his ability, by his
training, and by hus outstanding performance in the 89th Congress,

is unusually well qualified to represent the Second

2 With the heating season just

Congresgonal District in the decade of the 1960's. We endorse

Bround the corner, the Greater

him wholeheartedly for re-election."

Detroit Safety Council, a chap-

6/1 All , ()

ler of the National Safety Coun11, once again warns home
owners of the dangers 01 carbon

;noooxi€le poisoning.

; oodorless and colorless, car-

»00 moooxide can renderaper»00 groggy or unconscious be-

lore he is aware anything is

Frong,0 warns Gerald E. Montgomery, Executive Director oi

ihe local safety organization.
' Absorbed into the body faster
than oxygen, carbon moooxidi
Fauses the brain tobecomeoxygen-starved, with death follow-

Ing 00 the heels of unconsct-

pusness, Montgomery explains.

' 'The symptoms are steeplRess, nausia and headache. But
these come on rapidly and by the

lime the victim begins to realize he has a problem, his mind
Is too foggy to function effec-

lively,» he warns.
The National Safety Council,

Montgomery says, lists several

lillillillillilli I<*LIfilljilt

precautions which can help to
prevent carbon monoxide pot-

Check chimneys and other de-

pices where fumes are vented
to make sure they have not

become blocked with ice or any
Dther materials, such u bird
Pests.
, Make sure gas furnaces and

,pace heaters are properly

rdE!

vented and periodically main-

;ained.

: Always sleep with the bed>oom window open at least a
crack to circulate frish air.

: Never start your car in a
tlosed garage for any reason.

011 you have any indication
;hat you may be breathini carton monoxide gas, Eet to fresh

hir immediately," Montgomery
»18.

Cavanaugh Named
' Convention Head
· Detroit Mayor Jerome P.
k avanagh has been appointed
Tineral chairman 01 the 30th
Annual Convention 04 the Na-

?tic-1 Association 01 County
Officials (NACO).
Detroit councilman Edward

Connor, President 01 NACO,
said that about 4,000 county 01ficials and guests from all 50
states and many sections 04
Canada are expected for the

konference which will be held

» Cobo Hall, July 28-August

RE-ELECT WES VIVIAN

DEMOCRAT

2, 1967. The NACO Convintion
was last held in Detroit in
1959.

...... your Full-Time Congressman!

Tops For Tlgers

Norm Cash's grudslam home
: run againat the Cleveland In;dians on July 22 w= thi fifth
•01 his major lialue career, high

:for the Detroit Tigers.
...

'HIS AD P.%,ch k(JR 8V COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT WES VIVIAN. ROBERT CARR CHAIRMAN
-

·

1

ra

!
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J ayeees Lend Support To Liquor By Glass

I1r

The Pl>mouth Junlor Cham-

privilege and the right of an

businesses in Plymouth will

the locations of licensed es -

ber of Commerce put its col-

individual to enjoy the bev-

result in additional tax reven-

tablishments.

lective shoulders behind the

erage of his choice cannot now

wheel in the big push to have

be exercised in the City of

ues for our schools and city.
The Michigan Liquor Control

sale of liquor 14 the glass in

Plymouth.

Commission has

the City of Plymouth approved

The establishment

of new

established

adequate regulations regarding

laws rather than of men» and
The final approval of aU
liquor licenses rests with the
city commission.

at the polls next Tuesday, Novembet- 8, with adoption of the

The Jaycees also believe

'That government should be of

that certain inequities exist

lieve •That economic Justice
can best be won by free men

through free enterpri.e- and
that the opportunities for fr ele

within the laws in our commu-

enterprise are not now equit-

nity. The Jaycees further be-

able in our community.

C&O Presents Novel

following reolution.

Recognizing that some of our
members do not believe in the

J_ Different Timetable

consumption of alcoholic beverages and that some of our

members do not favor liquor b>
the glass, the Plymouth Jaycees

As every traveler knows, the

as a club, go on record asbeing
in favor of liquor by the glass

..

tn the Clty of Plymouth.
Our decision is based upon

1967, will appear twice daily at the Detroit Auto-

With its long rows of figures

ket offices and travel agencies

small type, it is a puzzle to

throughout the country.

The issue ts not a moral is-

most people - offering little
that is bright and eye-catch-

economic growth of the City of

ing to tell the traveler what he

Plymouth is in part being sty-

wants to know about the journey

is from Laverne, Oklahoma, anc# was crowned

in competing with businessmen
outside the city.

The guarantee of personal

Private Dyer

for

Current Income and Future appreciation

Graduates

But the affiliated Chesapeake
and Ohio and Baltimore and

GIVEN NEW POST; Joseph

Ohio railroads are doing some-

A Borgen has been named
Assistant to the Dean of Tech-

thing about this and are putting

nical-Vocalional Instruction at

some zing in their published

Schoolcraft College. The ap

schedules.

drafting instructor. His wife,
Barbara, is a home economics

DONALD BURLESON
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

sis on courtesy and «the un-

ern travel features which the

hurried and attentive service
of yesteryear.'

As a result, this C & O/B & O

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

C & 0/B & 0's passenger services, announces that eight

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 3-1977

be transferred to an operating
unit.

For Wom, n Recruits
1

history, the Michigan State Police are seeking recruits for
state policewomen, Colonel

Fredrick E. Davids, director,
announced.

Vote N Ox
ON

more of the popular new food
bar coaches, pioneered by C & 0

/B & O earlier this year, are
being fntroduced into service.

from the Department or from

Pointing to the enthusiastic
public response which the eco-

any State Police post.

nomy -priced meal car has re-

Eligible to apply for the state

ceived, Mr. Reistrup says that

policewoman I position are wo-

the move to place more of the

men, marriedor single, who are
21 to 30 years old inclusive,

cars in operation is gfurther

evidence of C & 0/B & 0's

Initially twopolicewomenwill

at least 5 feet 2 inches but not

desire to attract people to its

be employed in community relations and juvenile work. These

more than 5 feet 9 inches tall,
with weight not under 110

trains and maintain rail pas-

positions were included in five

senger service for which there

pounds.

is public demand.'

authorized for this purpose by

Candidates must have a bach-

the legislature this year. The
State Police requested the addi-

elor's degree from an accre-

tional positions, recognizing a

dited college, must be in good

All traln listings and sched-

nile rehabilitation activities.

American citizens.

brighter approach, will itself be

furnished and work travel ex-

information may be obtained

pllises provided.

IN THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

cles to the show was made be-

cause of khe increasing public

now offering,» Mr. Reistrup

interest in fishing, camping,

Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on No-

vember 30. 1966. at 10 a.m.. m the
Probate Court room. 1301, Detroit,

Michigan, a hearing be held on
the petition of Lillian B. Brown
for probate of a purported will,
and for granting of administration
to the executor named. or some

E-\-21

INCREASE IN CRIME

561,774

Court rule.

IT IS ORDERED that on Janu-

ary 11. 1967 at 2:30 p.m., in the
Probate Court room. 1221. Detroit.
Michigan, a hearing be held at

ERNEST C. BOEHM.

Judge of Probate

claims. Creditors must file sworn

claims with the court and serve
ministratrix of sald estate, 55:,6/
prior
Toledo. Detroit. Michigan.

to *aid hearing

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule

Dated October 31. 1963

COMMUNITY

Plymouth, Michigan

Deputy Probate Register
11-6. 13, 20-86

.

"........1

.0

0

.0

1

1

..

.
.

-/9/,9 -J

minutes of said Board should be

The

said meeting fully describing said

streets are hereby made a part of

order under Act 230,
, amended, as follows:
from January 1, 1967,
unlawful to take or
hern pike from March

Minutes of the regular meeting

q.

01 the Board of County Road Com
missioners of the County of
held at the
Michigan.
Wayne,

Board'. offices, 7th Floor, CityCounty Building, Detroit, Michiian. at 9.00 a.m., Eastern Standard Time. Thursday, September

waters where existing

29. 1966

orders are In effect,
ted trout waters where

Vice-Chairman Neudeck and Com-

ce may be taken from

missionar Kreger

Present.

Chairman

Barbour,

ay in April through
lay in Septenmer.
September 9. 1960.

moved
*'Com missioner Kreger
the adnption of the following reso-

83

lition:

LUNGE FISHING

of the County Road Commiuioners
of the County of Wayne, Michigan,
that it hereby accepts the dedica-

...

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

0

0

this notice, and are as follows:

rs in this state except
n-Wisconsin interstate

Commission,

230. P

040

minutes of

..IF . 1.00

I-

for

two

January first, 1966, it
lawful from February
the first Friday in
ive. of each year. to

.

I

A 1925. as
that

less muskellunge from
,

d Lake St Clair and

in one day

from

those

waters

Approved September seventeenth. 1965.
11-6-06

Inbrook

and Willowbrook

the N. 4 of Section N, T. 1 S..
R. 8 E.. Plymouth Township,

Wayne Cointy, Michigan. as re.

Approved September seven-

The motion was supported by

PROBATE COURT FOR
533 835

ESTATE OF ALBERT S BLAU.
Deceased

rled by the folloying vote :

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

Nays: None."

...

IT IS ORDERED that on December 14. 1966 at 10 a.m m the

Prohate Court room. 111 Detroit,
Michigan, a hearing he held on

the petition of Earl J Demel.
execut„r, for allowance of his first

and final account, for fees. and
that the balance of 54,1,1 estate be

which all creditors of said de-

claims with the court and serve

a copy on Millicent F. Smyth.

In testimony whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand at Detroit.
A D 1966

Publication and service shall be

COMMISSIONERS OF THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE,

SZYMANSKI

EARI. J. DEMEL
All,irne, bir Estate
774 H. Ann Arbor Trail

14% n•,•mh. lichigal,
A TrLe COp¥

WILBUR H RADER
Del4,1 #

Pr„11.•te Regi>.ter

PRECINC1' NO. 1 - Northville Junior High Gymnasium
(Community Building) West Main Street
PRECINCT NO. 2 - Northville Township Hall
16860 Franklin Road, Northville

Court rule.

Dated October 31. 1966
ERNEST C BOEHM

Judge of Probate
J. RUSLING CUTLER

GOVERNOR and LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
SECRETARY OF STATE
AlTORNEY GENERAL

Attorney
3 N. Main Street

Plymouth Michigan 48170

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register
11-6, 13, 20-06

UNITED STATES SENATOR (Full Term)

UNITED 51'ATES SENATOR (To Fill Vacancy)
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRES9
STATE SENATOR

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
495,994

ESTATE OF MARY E. HUBER,
a mentally incompetent person,
IT IS ORDERED that on November 30, 1900, at 10 a.m., in the
Probate Court room 1301, Detroit,

Michigan, a hearing be held on
the petition of Lillian B. Brown.
guardian of the estate of said
ward, for allowance of her fourth

and final account, and for turning
over the balance of said estate to

the fiduciary of the estate e' the

late Bald ward when duly appointed and qualified :
Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule,

Dated October 27, 1966

ERNEST C. BOEHM,
Judge of Probale
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Estate
153 North Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEGISLATURE

MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
(Two to be elected)
REGENTS OF 111E UNIVERSITY OF MtCHIGAN
(Two to be elected)
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF MICHIGAN
STATE UNIVERSITY (Two to be elected)
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS WAYNE

STATE UNIVERSITY (Two to be elected) „
COUNTY AUDITOR

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COUR1' (Two to be elected)
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS - FIRST DISTRICT
(To Fill Vacancy)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT - TEN YEAR TERM (Nine to be elected) '
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT' - THIRD JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT - EIGHT YEAR TERM (Nine to be elected)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT - SIX YEAR TERM (Three lo be elected)
JUDGES OF PROBATE (Three to be elected)

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register
11-6, 13, 10-06

ONE STATE PROPOSAL

A proposal relative to lowering the minimum voting
age from 21 years to 18 years.
TOWNSHIP:

PUBLIC
NOTICE
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
OFFICES

SUPERVISOR

CLERK

1REASURER

TRUSTEE(S) - (Three)
CONSTABLES - (Two)

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF POLLS:

MICHIGAN
Al Barbour, Chairman

ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P A. 1954 SKTION 720.

will b. closed V.I.,ans Day,

On the day of any election the polls shall be opened al 7

lk/2.-6. 11, 1/66 and

o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued open until
8 0'clock in the afternoon and no longer Every qualified

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD

D.it .,1 October 2,1 1966
FRANK S.

at the respective polling places hereinafter designated:

made as provided by statute and

Philip J Niudeck, Vice-Chairman

Court rule.

Judge of Prohate

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1966

administratrix of said estate, 287

OF 1909. AS AMENDED.

Michigan. this 1!th day of October.

Pul,lication and servi¢e shall he

Election will be held on

NO 293 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS

order of priority as provided 1,1

mode as provided hy •,tatute and

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UN·

DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT

crdered distributed to creditors in
*t.itule:

SHIP OF NORTHVILLE, COUNTY OF WAYNE,

Michigan, a hearing be held at

Ayes: Commissioners Barbour.

Neudeck and Kreger.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE TOWN-

11-6-06

corded in Liber 89 of Plats on

Commissioner Neudeck and car-

GENERAL ELECTION

tion of this state.

Records. constituting a total of

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

[.

All of Amber Court, Ivywood

and

0334 mile of County Roads.

11 G. 11 211 9

of Lake St. Clair and St. Clair and

Detroit rivers within the jurisdIc.

Pages 33 and 34, Wayne County

CITIZENS COMMITTEE TO PROTECT PLYMOUTH'S FUTURt

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 8th

the county road system of the
County of Wayne:

Drives as dedicated to the use

lunge

"LIQUOR BY THE GLASS"

and

of the public in Lake Pointe Village Subdivision No. 9 of part of

and drunken driver." - Governor George Romney

ON

roads.

. ..... ...d Detroit rivers within

during the open season to take or
possess more than two muskel-

Vote NO x

described

they are hereby taken over as
county roads and made a part of

the jurisdiction of Michigan or

'The biggest single cause of traffic fatalities in Michigan is the drinking
Thi. Ad Paid For ly The

tion to the use of the public of the

following

L

per

Adams Street. Plymouth. Mtcht·

ATERS. STATEWIDE
Commission
iervation

trders

line

gan 48170, prior to said hearing.

THERN PIKE

ervation

one

You are hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Conimis-

Co,nty roads under the jurisdiction of the Board of County Road

4. inclusive, from any

,.

than

Strs

the certain streets described in the

uty Probate Register

1

4

more

claims. Creditors must file sworn

Commissioners.

*

with

angler from any motorboat, while
the motor is running, on the areas

ceased are required to prove their

To the Supervisor and Clerk of the
Township of Plymouth,
Wayne
County. Michigan.

SINCE 1925

Unctional camping unit will find

shall be unlawful to troll or fish

ary 10, 1967. at 2 p.m., in the 1 :,·
tate Court room. 1301, Detroit.

A True Copy
WILBUR H RADER

loorsman who wants a strictly

years from January ftrit, 1966. it

19€3. decide and determine that

-ZUR H RADER

.

as

five

IT IS ORDERED that on Jpnu-

sioners of the County of Wayne,
Michigan. did, at a meeting of
said Board held on September 29.

IRA G. KAUFMAN
Judge of Probate
A True Copy
..

for

Deceased.

193 North Mal• Street

a copy on Jeanette Lesniak, ad-

NO INCREASE IN TAX BENEFITS TO THE

1925.

that

ESTATE OF MARY J, SMYTH,
301.95,8

Attorney for Petitioner

ceased are required to prove their

MORE ALCOHOLISM

P. A.

PROBATE COURT FOR

J. RUSLING CUTLER

which aU creditors of said de-

HIGHER POLICE COSTS P

orders

STATE OF M ICHIGAN

Dated Octobet 27, 1966

ESTATE OF JOSEPH J. LESNIAK, Deceased.

MORE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

amended,

made as provided by statute and

PROBATE COURT FOR

SERVING

--J

tinds,' said Tope. 0The out-

The Conservation Commission.

teenth, 1965

Publication and service shall be

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

addition of recreational vehi-

L.--AA-

under Act 30.

other suitable person:

MORE DRINKING, MORE DRUNKENNSS

of the sponsoring Detroit Auto

services which C & 0/B & O is

LAKE ST. CLAIR AREA

363.090

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Boyce Tow, show manager
and executive vice president

REGULATING FISHING,

ESTATE OF MARY E. HUBER,

notices

WATCH

total retail value of $600,000.

glance, the improved passenger

said.

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

SIX OR MORE BARS IN PLYMOUTH

lower level of Cobo Hall - will '
be approximately 200 collapsible campers, pick-up campers

Dealers Association, said the

PROBATE COURT FOR

Legal

On display in Hall D - the urious motor homes.0

an important sales tool, serving
to convey to travelers, at a

STATE OF MICHIGAN

What Would -Liquor By The Glass" Mean?

will be able to inspect lux-

Dec. 4 in Cobo Hall.

MAN who WEARS

timetable, with its lighter,

needed and equipment will be

of ideas at the 51st Detroit all the comforty of home along
Auto Show, Nov. 26 through w ith him on that fishing trip

trailers with an estimated

time of application but must be

p.m., Monday, November 14.
Application blanks and position

The camping and outdoor en- samples at the auto show. And

thusiast will find a gold mine the guy who wants to carry

simplified, for easy reading.

community relations and juve-

policewoman I will be from

Camping Equipment

for the

•We believe that this new

$244 to $297.60. Any uniforms

Auto Show Features

mounted on trucks, self-con-

be residents of Michigan at the

by the State Civil Service De-

presentation.

tained motor homes, and travel

growing emphasis given to

partment at Lansing until 5

of the Western Wayne County Easter Seal Society„
thanks the Plymouth Rotary Club for a pair of
checks to the Society. The Plymouth Rotary Club
gave a check for $750, ahd the Plymouth Rotary
Foundation gave $ 1,250. Loren Gould made the

out the time-table have been

physical condition and of good
moral character. They need not

The biweekly pay range for

MRS. JANE DEVEREAUX, executive secretary

ule alignments shown through-

need for them because of the

Applications will be accepted

"LIQUOR BY THE GLASS"

In a signed message, Paul H.
Reistrup, 34-year -old W es t
Point graduate who heads

State Poli e Search

For the first time in their

served in the railroads' formal

sketches to illustrate the mod-

passengers back to the rails.

He will continue his training
on the appropriate course of
instruction which will prepare
him for specific duties within
Marine Corps Aviation. Upon
successful completion he will

ing travel 1-y train cheaper than

dining cars with a new empha-

Tenn.

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

than a dollar, low rates, mak-

black and white pen-and-ink

Livonia. They live in Plym-

Training Center, Memphis,

at-your-seat meals for less

oi the week, and luxury meals

goes to a new technique, using

outh.

001 at the Naval Air Technical

senger trains, free of charge;
food bar coaches, offering eat-

table, just out, C & 0/B & 0

Arbor Trail, was graduated

Member

movies shown on feature pas-

Dean Jon P. Adams. Borgen,
26, is a native of Viroqua,

teacher at Bentley High in

Mechanical Fundamentals Sch-

current-release

clusives as:

by bus or plane on certain days

&' era Dyer of 41841 E. Ann

Andrew C. Reid & Company

such C & O/B & 0 travel ex-

With its fall and winter time-

roads have introduced to attract

from the four-week Aviation

The sketches, done in New
Yorker Magazine style, depict

pointment was announced by

craft faculty in 1964 as a

Larr> L. Dyer, son of Mrs.

Detroit Stock Exchange

ahead.

.t

Wisc. He ioined the School.

Marine Private First Class

Information on request

11

mied because businessmen in

the city are at a disadvantage

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

others that will be displayed on
schedule racks in railroad tic-

the following reasons and facts.

mobile Show in Cobo Hall, Nove¢ber 27-28. She

Miss America at the big Atlantic fity spectacle.

different in appearance from

pretty dull reading.

and multitudinous notes in

sue but an economic issue. The

LOVELY JANt ANNt JAYROt, Miss America ot

timetable promises to be totally

average timetable can make for

elector present and in line at the polls at the hour prescribed
M • • d a v, N,vember 14,

for the closing shall be allowed ¥o vote.

1...

Philip J Neudeck.
Vice-Chairman

William E. Kreger,
Commissioner

B> Henry J. Galecki.
Acting Secretary and
Clerk of the Board
lt)-23. to-31}. 11-6-06

MARGUERITE N. YOUNG,

H•1•n Rich.rd...

Plymouth Township Clerk

Northville Township Clerk.

(10-30, 11-6-66)
10·30.11-666

1:...FG•.;i,-Ill li--0* -i-_

-.

---

'==

--Ill-

Sunduy, November 6, 1966

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Page Eight, Section A

Falls In Home

Traffic Study

Can Result In

Shows 19-24 Is

4

Serious Hurts

Dangerous Age

castle, but It's not necessarily

hit, rrw: re than ·11 percent of all

More than 50 percent of Mich-

the safest place in the world,

Michigan drivers in point

igan drivers who accumulate

warns the Greater Detroit

troublts.

enough points for action in the

01 19 and 24, a computer study

of nearly 100,000 drivers re-

atling injuries occur in the

a two· year penod . . .with

home than on the nation's high-

9,278 In point trouble ....
nearly 10 percent of theitotal.
the dr, Ip-off begins with 7,704

vealed.

In announcing outcome of the
study, Secretary of State James

and point-accumulation ages

with 19 as the critical age in
b,ih studies."
Ihe latest study, says Hare,
was done on 97,909drivers with

are, by far, the principal reasons for most home accidents.

percent of the worst drivers in

deaths annually - can be pre-

lions for more than ayear from

which we issued recently, this
survey spotlights t he 19-yearold as the most dangerous dri-

d«At 19, drivers seem to begin
picking up points which lead to

American
JOHN HERB, ri ght,
secretary-treasurer Community
ot ,

ver improvement actions at the
age of 20.

"At 18 and under, point viola-

ton are relatively few...atthough there are indications
that some 18-year-olds are already headed for trouble with

7.

age, u family, and a responst- Nash Dies Of

their driving. The study shows

ble ju).

only 2,700 of the 18-year-olds

••Drbikit,g ... an adventurous
pasture when one ts under legal
drinkilg age... often lukes on
an un,lamorous aura when persons : ri Ive at and pat;s the 21 -

in any point trouble.

"But comes 19, and the total
rises sharply to 9,586, nearly
10 percent 01 the total. And at

20, the high mark of 11,040 is
hit, more than 11 percent of the
total. And at 20, the high mark of

year-old mark.

"These factors... along with
natur:1 inaturity ... bring about

better, more re>,pu,usible drivers In their iniddle 20's.

[loes it

••Unlortunately, there are per sons who never grow up...and
these olten become the chronic

olfend ers...'the incorrigi-

reall!1

bles'."

Hare explained the study mcluded dr tvere, with sewn

points and above. At the seven

point level and up to 12 pointb,
warni'15 letters are sent out.Of

nel D to

the nearly 100,000 driver>. ex-

amined in the study, about 15,000 involved warning letters.

"When a driver reaches 12

D..?

pointi, he is re-ex:unine•i fur
his r ght to cont,nue driving.

Heart Failure
St•rvke, were held Munda>
for Paul A. Nish, 73, of 451

Chrlettan Sclence sly

conference wterview, and many
oi these persons are never in
trouble with their driving

"yee." And It o«•rs conckilve proof thit God
M. an-- *en -

Vivian hab announced m Wash-

Ington that the Arm) will award
at least another 1,000 ROTC
scholarships to outstanding high
school graduates and to st·lefted college student> who have
completed two years of Army

Road und cra>lit,1 11110 a tree.

Ilis wife, Anne, 72, recrivid
fact· 14 erations and /lossit,ty

leg, ann, or rit, fractures.

She w.ts taken to St. Joseph
Irrey Ili,spltal m Attn Arbor.
Thr couple *.Ls drivIng tothe

ROTC framing.
Applications for the scholarships, which will be effective
beginning with the 1967-68sch-

hoN"tal, where Nash wa>

>,chiNfuled to have a cheek-ul).
A inedical exattliner at St.

ool year, can be madebeginmng

Joseph Merc> 110,·pital con-

on December 1, It)(;6 ancl tlir

11 rmed th.,t Nash'> death re-

Many falls, Muntgotnery says,
are caused by littered st:nr-

completed and returned .Bilh a

not from the• atitutnobtle :ic·ct -

postmark not later than Jan-

Ill'llt.

uary 15, 11)67.

Mr,u N.ish told Sheriff'> De-

The scholarships wereatithi,1-

put> 140'wid I¢ltter that the car
was itic,ving JIM,ut 45 mile·. per
hotit* when her litishandb, eyeh

ized bj the NOTe V italization

ward. ihe car ,•red towi rd an

ed that, Application forms and

a daughter, Ir#.

d et :111 ed

i tty, and four grandchildren.

JOHN W.

how Christian Science

right solution for every

Tour Group

Tottrist Counal will turtle·lpate
in two popular mid-wet ski

• Forme, li Gov-nor of

hhows m November, talking di-

Alkhigan

Opon Daily

M.. I-h

(Pd Pol. Acl.)

a" Ill ./kome

L

MILK 241<

the

CE CREAM
OPEN

Also Serving Ir"kfist,

DAILY

Lunch and Sandwiches

111

FC R

YOUR CONVENIENCE
US E OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

five Arintes of the Uniteditates

Army overseas commands in

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

which the 214)licant resides.
Residents of the Second Con-

power. That's what goes on
The average family pays

$75 a year for baby
sitters. It spends about

Refreshing - Delicious

447 FOREST

$38 a year on drugs and
prescriptions.

PETERSON
- DRUG 140 W. Ann A.bor Tr.
453-1110

Health Is Priceless,
Yet Costs Les:Thon Ever

every Sunday at the Christian
Science Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SUNE

SCHO
10:30 •.m.
FIRST CHURCH

CHRIST, SCIEN1
1100 W Ann Art

Gl 3-4933

pl, MOUTH

the great treasures of the Bible
opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual

Plymouth, Mid

manding General, Fifth Unitect

'Aw b Yi Torm Ending

• I 21/2 Yn on Common

htedicilte

his place in the world, and make
A a better place to live?
We would answer, by having

gan should apply to the Coin-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

173 W. Ann Arbor Trail

L

How can a child learn to lind

gre,•sional District of Mic·hi-

CIRCUIT JUDGE

READING ROOM

Oil

or from major United States

To Promote

human problem at the

Jan 1. 1973)

Cost more 11K

01 3-205*

manding General of any of the

CONNOLLY Michigan

can help you find the

information

may be obtained from thelom-

ature...to use the

Discover for yoursell

ing of flaminuble fluids cause

330 5 M.,voy St, Plvmou,h
Hours: Monday, Tuoiday, Thunday - 1 I. 9 p.m
Wednesday, Friday, Salu, day - 10 am. 00 5 p.m

four-year scholarship program

A-0m

:.a..

baby

Children aren't the only ones

*..

George Power of Oklahoma

Elect JUDGE

vises.

HOMOGENIZED

CONGRESSMAN VIVIAN stat-

shall lead them"

versity Art Gallery, located in

DR: L. E. REHNI ER, Optometrist

$151.95 per month.

11.· 14 survived by lits wifp,

questions.

thousands of injuries and deaths
each year," Montgomery says.

student 16 paid at thi rate of

\11!W, J ht)11, Edgar A. of Man-

study room . . to ask

30, 1 967 and must be a cadet
in good standing in the second
year of his ROTC training.*

summer camp during which the

"a little chilll

the Matilda li. Wilson Hall.

ers where they can't get at

who get burned.
.Car,·less storage and handl-

larships, except for a Mix-wet,k

-

will be shown in the new Unt-

thi•in,» the safety expertad-

June 30,1967 and the> must be
1 7 hy October 1, 1967. The
two-year award applicants must
be und,•r 23 years orageonjune

for the duration of the se ho-

.

a variety u{ works, including oil
and water color paintings,
drawings, prints, sculpture,
collages and photograph> . it

keep matehes and cigaret light-

month rubsistence allowance

outh Orange.

Christian Science liter-

The exhibition will feature

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm J

i

Isift

utensils to the back of the range,

out of reach of children, and

lab fee. and provides $50 per

A retirte farmer,
he w.s>, .1 11,ti,Il,er of the P l,in-

che,ter

of the deparbnent

Monday - Friday 9 am - B pm
Tue, Wed., Thur. 9 am -6 pm

***

the i,rescrit,t•1 physical standards. Applicants for the fourye:tr awa rds must not have
re.tched their 2lst Ilithda, by

Treatment of Back Cond,tions

TURN THE handles ofcooking

United States citizen who In,·ets

dent's tuition, text books and

Institute.

row or buy authorized

=To be eligible for a cholar-

Each award pays for the stu-

Schot,1 and the Detroit Husine>

welcome to read, bor-

The majority of burns and
tires can be prevented through

ship an applicant must bea male

the Arilly 1{OTC program.

missed, and then headed off

ton Township, Phmouth High

swered prayer? You're

kipped over.

officers commission through

iM,ri,ining car, which tt b.irrh

.ittended Ilat'tlett School in Can-

out more about an-

kiv'ping toys in areas where

ested in obtaming a regular

Mr. Nu:h lived in the local

Reading Room and find

Struet,41 in the importance of

assistance to Audents inter-

closed and lit, head fe•ll bark-

commonly ht> enttre life. lie

Why not visit our

cleared away and children in-

12-pointers
usually
Ir.1 Parking le•
Act of 1964 to provide financial
Opposile Cim

the road.

pril with underiland-

Such litter should be

An exhibition of works by the

Oakland University art depart ment faculty will open November 9, and be shown through
December 2, according to John
14. Cameron, acting chairinan

application packet,• 1,1 ith't be

suited front a heart attat·k and

First-time
are a.ked to attenda multiple or

Opens Wednesday

a program of caution and care.

.Iltack JI",1 1)t•fore Itts car went
oft I'lunouth Road near Joy

Phone 453-7090

Office Hour$

the accident toll.

Nehohir. whips
V.S. Representative We>.ton E.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

and bottom of stairways, slippery hower stall floors and

they will not be stepped on or

Jener I'lace, who dieclc,f a heart

vide plenty of fuel for a fire,"

Oakland Art Show

Tacking down stairway carpeting and repairing shaky stair
rails also will help to r™luce

70#,S 0,

.

747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

loose throw rugs at the top

ways.

the stabilizing effects of marn-

stored in cardboard boxes pro-

inakeshift ladders.

young driver settles down wtth

CHIROPRACTOR

Montgomery warns.

dangerous conditions such as

Mutual Insurance Co., Plymouth, presents diplom,35 to two department
more rleep-seated proble In >4,
the Life Offic c 'V,0,109=111=111
r. 0"L,inany i thent psycl*,logicaland
· --·I of
AA,n,aa,v,an*
Ace,
heads for completion c ,f Course
of
the
cliplomas
are
drinklitg problem.., and wedu„'t
ciation Insurance Educ ation Program. Recipients
seem to be able to rehabilitate
of the underwritii
Stewarthow
Ashlee, left,
i nanager wetry.
them 60 matter
hard
rig department, a n d
"Oftentimes, the rebellious
Donald Bonner, assista nt secretary.

re-examinations and other dri-

falls.

can be prevented by correcting

vers in whom nothing seems to
work. These people have much

' DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

debris piled in the basement or

Montgomery says most falls

ute peccentage of Michigandra-

ver on our roads," Hare said.

will appear under th€· au·
spices of the Schoolcraft Cre·
alive Arts and Campus series

,nagazines,
NEWSPAPERS,
old clothes andother flamittable

THE LARGEST category of
home accidents are

of Schoolciaft College .,1 11
o'clock in the morning She

L

***

that ji st because thehe drivers
get int, early trouble with point
Infractions that they goon tubecome what 1 call'incori-igibles'
. .. a hard-core but ver> min-

gram of lieder on Thunday,
November 10, in the library

***

vented.

"this by no ineans indicates

me,zo-so-

ment and attic also contributes

mention the more than 28,000

year-< Id bracket.

E il,en,

Leslie

prano, who will offer a pro-

to the mounting fire toll.

most of these injuries - not to

Michigan fall intothe 19-20-21 -

June, 1965, to September, 1966.
.. As in the accident report

equipment that ts in disrepair.
Poor housekeeping in the base-

Carelessness and negligence

Montgomery emphasizes that

ered driver Iinprovement ac-

cause of home fires is heating

tor of the local safety council.

tell ti e complete story of t!,e
proble ns of the young driver,
but th, study does reveal that 30

regular driver licenses. Itcov-

cuits and faulty wiring. Another

Montgomery, executive direc-

Hare Aaid "raw statistics can't

st¥)• a "startling correlation,

Many home fires are caused
by overloaded electrical cir-

ways,0 points out Gerald E.

at age 22. And at 23, there were
7,044 /ith a dip to 5,325 at 24.

M. Hare said the peak accident

out of the house.'

•More than twice as many dis-

tem is based on infractions over

Keep all fuel

cans in the garage or tool shed-

National Safety Council.

lem afe... but the point sys-

program are between the ages

seating caps.

Safety Council, a chapter of the

'• Twenty-one ts also a prob-

sute's driver improvement

'Such injuries can be prevented
by storing flammable liquids
in galvanized steel fuel cans
that are equipped with vapor-

A man's home may be his

States Army, AT'I'N: ALI·'AG-

1.ANSING - The Michigan

7. H, 1660 East Hyde Park Boutevard, Chkago 60615. Students
applying for the two-year
awards will do so with the Pro-

rec tty with more than 10,000
winter V•orts enthusrasts about

fessor of Military Science at
thetr present collegeor univer-

the adv.intages of a winter vaca-

stty.

tion m Michigan, it was an-

nouncect hy Williali, T. MeGraw,
council director.

The show> are the Chicago
Ski and Winter Sports Show,
November 10-13, at the McC ormick Place, Chicago, and
the Cleveland Ski l·'air, Novem-

L-in_

ber 11-13, at the Hotel Shera-

-

ton-C l•·veland, Cleveland.
Co,)18 01 the 1966-67 Mich-

igan Winter Sports Map, 1,>.tinc 83 winter sports centers
und their facilities, will bedtsPhone GL

3-3333

tributed along with winter brochures prod,Ked by M *chigan's
region.0 tourist associations.
Chic.lgo and Cleveland are

First Methodist
Church of Plymouth

680 Church SN./
Herbert C. Brubaker

Peter D S€!iweitter

Edward Puinphrev
930 a m. Worship Service
and Church School
(nursery through

adull)
11:00 a.m. Wonhip Service
and Church School

(Ihrough four-year

olds)

major market. fur Michigan

/nvisible, But Real
The most imp<*tant

#,p those which yoiJ

feel - as, for

things are often

can neither see nor

instance, the under-

winter vacation business and
the,e well establahed showx

have prudueed cons,htentl> excellent results for Miehigan'24

vacation-travel industrb' McGraw said.

Tourist Coundl exhibits al
both ,hows will feature color

and blat·k and whitet,I,utogr.,i,h
of accomii,odations, attractions

Bible
speaks to ¥OL,

for sink ... . . . or swim

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

standing and compassionSUNDAY
which
Du
get
all
theheater
hotyi water you need
with
an elec
ttric water
945are
Al
and the state'* wide varieo of

part of every service we direct.

.mter sports activity, inelud-

inc skiing, ice fishing, tobog-

ganing, dog bledding and ice
boating.

12£619 F.c - T 11· i

aiurch

I + 1 44

5* 127/8 1 - 90' 4- T .

P.

".'

047 K; , .% it

'/ · '/, I #/ :A to be

Ser.04*

WJSK - 1500 KC and

WJSK-FM 933 mg.

1 Ev..elical luoheran
Church

of

of oh. Epiphany

'Ame Wg/lome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET * PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
.
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SCHRIIDER

1[or you get your money back}

1140/7.6

4$,4.07 - Phi- - 45*-1 1.1

We'll
even refund any installation ('081. Ancl it dot•Mn'I
matter where you buy your elcitric water h,•ater: if ira

C ;1 4114,1Nll·:El) 1

.DEmo 10• i

Edison-approved, the Edison guarantee appli- What
size heater will you need? Call UR. We'll IM•nd aut a

-•0•-·-w•-·-.-----1 81,ecialiMt who can point „ut the proper ho·ater Mi;A· and
the best location for it. He can also tell you about the low operating c·imt-Iut
little ag $3.88 a month for a 50-gallon heater. Get all the h„t witter ynu m•·d guaranteed. Call your Edison Office or see the retailer who dil,1,1,xy, the le:di,«,n
Satisfaction Guaranteed Mign.
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Rocks' Injuries Mar Otherwise Good
the middle but it was batted

It had to happen sometime

down by Rick Dyer. Czerniak
found his path barred when he
tried an off tackle play on fourth

before the Ind 01 the season.

.-

That was apparent because the

Plymouth Rocks are a much

down and Plymouth took over on

better football team than the

the 22. The half ended with the

record shows.

.

1

.

contest against the pow erful
Walled Lake team which ts

bidding for statewide recognition didn't surprise thosewho

have been waiting for an out-

Coach John McFall gave hid

Registration for the Junior
Boys basketball season is SUrOf the more than 100 who filed

the Rocks crushed RU under a

their applications on the first

vicious running attack.

day 47 were newcomers.

Shortly after the kickoff,

Registration will continue at

Lowe recovered a Redford

Junior High West on Saturdays

Union fumble on the 20. Lowe

of the next two week-ends.

It was a delightful night for
the Rock followers who have

seen the team go down to defeat week after week because

L

Bentley, the Rocks could have

*104

off tackler after tackler but

down as Plymouth rolled to

he finally was hauled down on

a one-sided 31-7 triumph.

the 18. .f

bad - it was the fact that Plymouth seemed to r-lize this was

Tom Elias completed the job

its night and had a confident

State Opeir

DAY ¥IEAR FO

running out of players because
of Injuries.

Steve Montgomery, second
&

'-

.-0

4

1

string halfback who has seen
plenty of service during the

season, suffered a broken leg

in a scrimmage last week and
sat out the game. Matter ot
fact he joined Quarterback
Steve Hulce, who was hurt before the s-son started, in thi
crutches brigade.
Rlck Fillmore, another sec-

ond string halfback, who wu
filling in for Montgomery, sustained a head injury against

.C:.

Redford Union and was not
available for the finale.

Printed on Cotton

The first quarter of the RU

game was a see-saw affair
that found each team testing

PATTERN

the other and neither showing
much.

CUT-OUTS

Plymouth drove for its first
touchdown early in the second
period after taking the ball on

Doll Clothes

Se"fa

the 48 following an exchange d

Anillib

punts.

Doll outfits for day, evening or sports, fit 1 I dolls

Toys that are fun to sew and stuff-Santa, Boze Clown,
Cocker Spaniel, Friendly Lion.

Ron Lowe and Rick Fillmore

mado it first down on the RU

37 in three plays. Lowe picked
up six and then scampered all

the way to the RU 18 after

72" Nylon Net, 8 Colcrs ....... yd. 24¢

gathering in a lateral from
Mike Cederberg. It appeared

36" R.0.-Wool Felt, 4 Colors..yd. 1.19

for a moment as if Lowe would

Land To

on the next play, smacking

after three minutes of the pertod.

Union came lo a victory. F roni

Michigan sportsmen, parti-

Hunters are reminded by con-

cularly those in the southern

servation officials that even

part 01 the state, are going
to find more places to hunt on

where land is posted open to
public shooting under the C rop-

private lands this fall, thanks

land Adjustment Program or

to the cooperative efforts oi
farmers, the Conservation De-

the co-op plan, they must first
get the owners O.K. before

partment, and federal govern-

going afteld.

ment.

NA STRANG

.

41 4/11,
'*.3
t:.: I

.

Through a combination of
something new and something

old, about 2,500 farmers have
agreed to open some 220,000
acres to regulated public huntinf. Most of this private acreage is in the southern half of

Michigan where public hunting
lands are at a premium.

The something new this year
is federal Cropland Adjustment
Program which, under the coordination of the Michigan Department of Conservation and

Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, will pro-

I ·,1.i VOX
..

.ft

:.:%

to the 19 and RU drew a 15

High field in Inkster.

of eight yards.

yard penalty for grabbing the

The victory gave theorusad-

Lowe tallied his

ers an even record of three

lands, owners receive special

fees from the federal government over and above payments
they draw for diverting their
acreage from crop production

third touchdown with a wide

victories and as many losses.

open hole from the four. That

OLGE will wind up it:, season

Tom Booker rolled to a first

made the score 19-7.

activities Sunday in a contest

down on the Plymouth 47. aer-

Rick Dyer spurted through

with Garden City St. Damian on

niak skirted end and was finally

guard for 18 yards for the four -

the Franklin High gridiron in

stopped on the 30.

th marker and then Cederberg

Livonia.

Rocks

put on the clincher when he in-

The Crusaders will leave

tightened their defense and

tercepted a Davis pass and

OLGe school at 1:15 p.m. for

twice halted Booker after short

raced 35 yards without a man

the game scheduled to start at

Quarterback Glenn

coming close to make the final

2:30. Franklin High is located

count, 31-7.

at 31000 Joy Road in Livocia.

At this stage, the

gains.

Davis tried a long pass down

4

VO' te N Ox
ON

and tickets ts aimed at promot-

ing an orderly harvest of game
and protecting owners from
having their lands over-run by
hunters. Of importance toper-

"LIQUOI 1 BY THE GLASS

.1

mit and ticket holders, the systheir fair share of shooting op-

policy covering these private

whipped through an opening at
left guard and darted to the 40.

The quota system of permits

more than 100,000 acres.

In return for their open-door

face mask.

unbeaten St. Norbert's 12 to 7

in relation to their huntable

portunities and more •elbow

IN TEIE CITY OF PLYM OUTH

room' than normally found
where sportsmen are able to
gang up.

Conservation Department of-

What Would "Liquor By The Glass" Mean?

ficials remind sportsmen that

to conservation land practices.

the privilege to hunt on these

Under the long standing co-

private lands carries with it

operative hunting club program,

some common-sense respon-

formerly known as the Wil-

sibilities involving good outdoor
manners.

SIX OR MORE BARS IN PLYMOUTH

MORE DRINKING, MORE DRUNKENNESS

To put it simply, guest hunt-

ers are urged to treat the property of farmers as they would

INCREASE IN CRIME

their own.

State University football player likely to be a fullback. Fulllikely to be performing when he backs have been selected 11
is chosen captain of the Tartar times.

MORE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
HIGHER POLICE COSTS
MORE ALCOHOLISM

NO INCREASE IN TAX BENEFITS TO THE
COMMUNITY

By comparison, quarterbacks

football squad?

represent you on the

been privileged to lead WSU been tabbed seven times each.

Board of Trustees

in a game on the Cherry Hill

RU backs going down for losses

acreage and game crop.

tem will provide them with

A total 01 65 men have while ends and tackles have

grid squads. Twenty-six times,
.

They will do this

by issuing certain numbers of
permits and tickets to hunters

wants to

Plymouth Township

.-

measure of control over gun
pressure.

In 49 years of football, WSU and centers have been chosen
teams have had captains 45 six and four times respectively

.

A- ti

In playing hosts to thousands

of hunters under both programs,
landowners will maintain a good

vide additional hunter access to

times.

Lowe and T. Elias struck twice

Our Lady of Good Counsel's

L

At which position is a Wayne WSU captain is really more

ithpl

strange manner that found two

Then Halfback Bob Czernlak

1 Wayne Picks Backs
.

day when it upended previously

ball on downs. It started in a

Plymouth 22 before losing the

1 Where Do C*tains PlayP
DAVID M

biggest victory of the year Sun-

Lowe sparked the first drive
with a 26-yard thrust to the 24.

and Plymouth was in front 7-0

men.

Decorations.

more for the 31-7 win.

Carlson kicked the extra point

Redford Union took the ball on
its own 23 and marched to the

1lunters

Biggest Upset
CYO football team recorded iM

Midway through the stanza,

clear into the end zone. Don

s More

OLGC Registers

that point on itwas all Plymouth
with the Rocks tallying thrict•

tackler and then the road was

available to this fall's sports -

A "Make -Your- Own"

The tr)
for extra point was good and

for the six points.

score.

through tackle, shaking off one

000 acres of private properly

Headquarters for a
Complete Line of

Walker who made a diving catch

made the score, 13-7.
That's as close as Redford

liamston Plan, about 1,500 farmers have volunteered, without fees, to make another 120 -

11 1*, 2.49; 9x12' Pcs. ...... .15¢

the week of November 14 and

31-7 victory over Redford Union goes halfback Ron Lowe (22) of Plym-

cheered touchdown after touch-

finale for Plymouth was rapidly

Practice will start during

next play, received fine block-

the first games are to be playe,

go all the way when he shook

ed Lake game was the season

the 18. Davis faded back on the

on December 3.

game, the crowd went wild and

the year.
Thank heave- that the Wall-

The cost for all activities

in the program is $5.50.

into the end zone to End Jim

It wasn't that RU was that

settia/bells, ornamentl

with them for registration.

ing, and tossed a perfect shot

carried Lowe on for th,3

So, when the team finally
jelled In the Redford Union

All boys interested in the
program should have a parent

INTO THE END ZONE for the first of his three touchdowns in the

outh. An RU tackler g rabbed him short of pay dirt but his momentum

fortunes.

cane, wriath, dog/bells, poin·

o'clock on November 12.

to Lee Bjerke had the ball on

been the victors but for mis-

air from the opening klckoff.
The Rocks knew they were going
to win and they went about it
with their best performance of

and Fillmore had the ball on

The visitors came storming

possible exception 01 Livonia

on white. Poinsettia,Kitten/

will be held from noon to 3

back and an aerial from Davis

meet its absolute master.

36"Cotton percile. Bright prints

Tryouts to establish teams

in two plays. Passes to Lowe

to make the score 13-0.

01 ill luck and miscues. In

h

and Cederberg had a first down

the three and Lowe went over

In all other struggles with the

passing all expectations.

in the first half with the result

S

urban S tx League battle.

unbeaten league champions
from Trooton, did Plymouth

Set Mark

squad a pep talk at the halftime
that fired it up even higher than

burst when they whipped Red-

only one game, that against the

Junlors

Rocks holding the 7-0 margin,

Thus, the Rocks, who ended
the season F rlday night in a

ford Unloo in their final Sub-

Season

Only twice have players been

WSU has had a single captain. selected two years in a row.
The 1955 squad was the only Fullback Frank Cudillo led the
one to have tri-captains.

1939 team and paired with end

But, back to the original Pat Savage to lead the 1940
question. Fifteen halfbacks and unit. Guard Allen Griffiths and
15 guards have been named fullback John Hazely led the
VOTE NOVEMBER 8
(Pd. Pol. Ad.)
1 ,1//

football captains.

However, '47 team while Griffiths and

since there are two halfbacks end Steve Zukowski headed the

and two guards on a squad, a '48 squad.

STYROFOAM®

For a Strong Suburban Voice - Elect
a Man of Experience + Action

NOVELTIES and ACCESSORIES

FORMER MAYOR GEORGE W.

6' Molded Ball .........39¢

KUHN

Balls, Cones, Discs .... 10¢-69¢

REPUBLICAN - 14TH DIST.

Packaged Balls ......

Wreath Rings .......

27¢-67¢

19¢-49¢
Worge W. Kuhn

Tri Shapes .... 39'-9

Spray Paint ..... .69¢
Pedestal lases, 394-69¢ Glass leads, pkg...15¢
Pyramids .... 59¢-1.39 Festooning, 2si yds.,49¢
Candie Trimmers ... 10¢ Pine, Cedar Sproys .. 54

Chennille Angels ...

19¢ Pim Branches .... 59¢

Poinsettia or Molly

* Mayor of lorkley - 8 yean; Councilman 2 years

* Chairman 75 Mayon Vigilance Tax Committee - Reduced City Income Tax on Non-Rosidents 50% - Saving $7 Million Yearly

Thi. Ad Paid For ly Th.

CITIZENS COMMITTEE TO PROTECT PLYMOUTH'S FUTURE

Vote NO x

* Favors Better Distribution of Federal Income Tax - 2% should be

Open Thursdays and Fridays 711 9 p.m.
PLYMOUTH

* Endoned by many mayon, political, school and civic loaders
* Preforred: Civk Searchlight and Oakland Citizens League

"Kuhn /ought /or you in the suburbs and he
wi# FIGHT FOR YOU in Lansing"

"LIQUOR BY THE GLASS"
--I

.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER Sth
I

-*...,Il".Ii ./"'......-i

.

ON

rebated bick to Schools •nd Local Government

...5¢

YOU CAN "CHARG E IT" AT KRESGE

360 S. MAIN

STATE SENATOR

"The biggest single cause of traffic fatalities in Michigan is the drinking
and drunken driver." - Governor George Romney

.
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:State-Notre Dame Game Will Overshadow Boud Contests

Musings F rom
The Old Sport

Grid T itle Denny MeLain Turns
At Stake
It isn't often that the na-

pionship is decided in Michigan

way and the home team knew

It will be a long time before

it. n eaton had all the conf 1 -

1966 football season, his second

dence 1 0 the world that it would

3 head coach of the Plymouth

a

win and it did.

The Rocks managed tosqueak

locks.

John knew at the start of
the

fall workouts that his team

,ouldn't be a championship

was then that the team finally
jelled to the delight 01 Plym-

pon - if his better players

outh fans and the discomfort

;tayed sound.

of those from Redford Town -

That IF decided the fortunes

ship.

i the Rocks before the season

It's too early to make predic-

Steve Hulce, one of
Mened.
t he senior lettermen holdovers,

tions for next year but we be-

wd generally considered the

favor of Plymouth and the Rocks

,est defensive back on the

will be a contender all the way.

iquad, soapped a cartilage in
als right knee in the initial

The spirit shown in the Redford

;crimmage and was lost for the

ened outlook for 1967.

11eve Ihe cycle is turning in

Union game gives one a heart-

mtire season that quick.
not ma ke any comment with all

rom hip to ankle, and never

d the controversy surrounding

nissed a game although he

the Del roit Lions.

ndn't see one second of action

Just three weeks before the

n his final year in high school.

opening game of the National

*

I

Football League, Head Coach

*

Before the end 01 the season,

Harry Gllmer spoke before

lcFall was to see Steve Mont-

memb, rs of the Plymouth Ro-

romery suffer a broken leg;

tary club and made a decided

tick Fillmore, a head injury,

hit wil h his honesty and will-

il Nawrocki, missed twogames

ingness to answer any and all

Mcause of illness, Jol Bida,

questions.

He n u frank in his answers,

Bustained a knee injury [hat imhis play and kept him out

which •as quite something dif-

i two games, and along the way

ferent for the Rotarians, who

I>aired

there

were numerous others

,ut for sundry reasons.
Despite that the Rocks turned

upset that will happen this year. pitch in another field.

n a creditable record. Only

ine foe, unbeaten, league

Michigan State entertain the mer on the organ and is much Hotel. .

Irish of Notre Dame and the in demand as an instructor.

in the various suburban loca-

top the rankings regardless of
what happens in the bowl games

tions

As a matter of fact the

over-shadow any of the bowl

And

scene between he and Gail

nuch power for Plymouth.

and

it

is

tronical

winter.

a

great

.

that

Denny is a native of Chicago

and

once

was

the

property

of

•

the Chicago White Sox. How-

The Spartans are ineligible

ever, there came a time when

to make the trip to the Rose

the

Bowl due to the Blg Ten rule

Sox

had

to

A.

make

a

schere, the Detroit boy who is A. Schoon•r at only . . 14.95

making the trip two years in

B Bryn Mawr al only . 17.95

succession. now managing the P istons.
matter. The top Irish officials

Ironically, Denny later was
claimed by the Tigers and went

have decreed that the Irish will

on to stardom when the Tigers

W ith the Irish it is another

not even consider a bid for any

late manager, Charlie Dressen,
taught him how to throw a curve.

That means that the two top
teams in the country won't be

He won't be throwing curves
on the Hammond organ - but

Denny

C. Chesterfield al only 1 0.95

music.

more

.r--1. at only $1095
easy
Iterms-1

OPEN AN

AGNEW

340 MAIN STREET

ACCOUNT

JEWELERS

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Mclain

his rhythm makes for sweet

C.

JEWELED MOVEMEI
choice
NIT

__, SHOCK RESISTANT
_--Id# WATERPROOF

and they chose Dave DeBus -

that forbids any team from

hold

be

·It was because of this pop-

play in a bowl game this year.

dents of football than anything

to

ularity that he is being brought
to Plymouth for the coming

neither State nor the Irish will

near a bowl this year, but their
meeting at East Lansing will

proved

gate attraction.

B

later on.

games.

All last winter, Denny dis-

- played his organ playing ability

winner, without a doubt, will

interest

for

the

stu-

|

It' s No Secret ...

that will be scheduled in the

various bowls around the coun-

try over the holiday period.

And, unless all signs fail,
the Spartan Stadium will be
jammed with spectators in

BONNIE DISCOUNT Has

greater numbers than ever be..

fore.

Airport Parking

the LOWEST PRICES On

Whea Gilmer was here, it was

CogsdUl. He gave the Rotar-

The Wayne County Road

rhere wasn't any question about

lans hi s ideas of the incident, Commission has served notice

he outcome of the Trenton

told th,m that he planned to go on the parking concessionaire

:ame from the opening kickoff.

with M ilt Plum as his starting at Metropolitan Airport that he
quarte-back, told them he would must improve valet service or
give J oe Don Looney every face a possible cancellation of

t wu the home team all the

Surprising as it may be, the star attraction in the Cham- -

j us t after the controversial Irks Officials

:hampion Trenton, packed too

Division of BULOVA

ber 19 when the Spartans of Denny is an outstanding perfor- pagne Room in the Mayflower -

had heard other sports leaders
in the past and had heard them
duck all pertinent questions.

CARAVELLE®

In the off-season he delights
clubs and this winter will be

0ne can't just sit still and bowl,

Matter of fact, Steve is still
m crutches, wearing a cast

Denny McLain, the Tigers

AGNEW

but unless there is a terrific 20-game winner, has found the in playing the organ in supper

the Rfdford Union pme. It State-Notre Dame game will fir

t would have a winning sea-

:ontender but he did believe
1

past N orthville in the opened
and then didn't win again until

PLAN CHRISTMAS HAPPINESS - LAYAWAY NOW

Organist For Winter

tional collegiate football cham-

The big day will be Novem-

Coach John McFall forgets the

L

Health and Beauty Aids!

chance to make good since he his contract.
In a letter to Allright Metro,

thought he had more potential

than *ny other back he had Inc., the concessionaire since
ever seen.
He also inferred August, Commission Chairman
that he would give Karlsweetan Al Barbour, warned the firm

record that the Lions aren't service to the public. The Compare Our Prices ... See for Yourself!
a good look.

that it must provide sufficient

It's evident from the season personnel to provide adequate

doing well, and it's just as Board acted after receiving
evident that Gilmer is on the complaints 04 long delays in the

1

.

pan for doing exactly what he return of cars by the valet
told the Rotarians he would do.

drivers.

...

But the question we raise is Completes Course ...

DAVID M.

whether the present problems

Marine Private Richard Al-

belong to Gilmeror werecreat-

STRANG

e 'Sadoval on the lrk6 MiibM::[(:4
One wonders if President Bill Center, Plymouth, has com-

Ford Id General Manager Ed- pleted four weeks of individual

wants to

ward Anderson can't be blamed combat training at Camp Pen-

represent you on the
Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees

for most of the difficulties.

dleton.

During the training period, he

We believe that George Wit-

coaches with the players. We instruction in guerrilla war-

also r Mcall the day when Ford fare, the use of infantry wea-

stripped Wilson of all his as- pons, combat patrols, andsquad
him to quit.

(Pd. Pol. Ad.)

Re. 1149 Vel-, M•i¢ O,0,-

v.- 0-6, ...,.... $139

four weeks of basic specialist

thfierasjur n(3orZ:;he: 2261 tjjbprifee h:afin
rOOSt.

80. VII-

R. $1 to V.lue, Al- Sh.v. 1.0-

Mennen Skin Bracer

Tame

Re' IN Va-, Cao,16 - 1..

Lanolin Plus shampoo .... Ci. 71' -m,#a

R.. St JS V.I.., R.I.I. N Drv

Breck Shampoo .-"bl. $1.00 V,10,0, Clal,ol

Vita Pointe Hair Conditioner
$1 SO V.1.., 10 Colon, H.i, C.1.1..

144.:

14 - V.-

Suave Hair Spray ........

a 79

Schick Iniector Blades ..... .

13 $144

Old Spice Shaving Cream .. = 54'

CREME RINSE

14 $100 Vilwo

Old Spice Deodorant Stick . 'ttr 77'

69 116

7

'01.1 01.11

8-oz.

Bottle
f

..„6

m-

R. U.,0 V.lue, S... ..1....

00

14
$1Care
. Ve-, 11 * W.* Aw. 0 $108 . 1£
Loving

"- 89

R. 75, V.lu•, B..61.. . l.4.

$109 =tu. 40.-

a. 99

L'oreal of Paris

Score Liquid .

Reg. $1.00 Value, Toni

=1 39€ C'-3

Aqua Set

son was one of the more popular received more than 200 hours of ....

sistants and practically forced tactics. His next assignment is

VOTE NOVEMBER 8

„.

Nutri Tonic Permanent . 1 . . Ko

do.

R. 11.00 V.lul

< Calm Spray Deodorant .... .-79
C..

Re, $100 Volvo

Corn Huskers Lotion ..... .
R•, 7,€ Volul

t· 69

Band-Aid Sheer Strips ....

7. AA,
k.6

....

r 5 9

Corps.
Rog. $100 Value

Support These Incumbent
CANDIDATES

Reg. $1.29 Value

Assorted Colors

Capri

1@1Listerin

Waldorf

BATH OIL

59'

Quart
BOHI'

ANISEPTIC

BATH ROOM TISSUE

Reg. $149 Value

4 Contac

1

4

COLD TABLETS

Bottle

Package
4

of 10

I

R.I. ik Val.., M.dic.*«1

Parke-Davis Throat Discs ..

99'
.

Reg. 98c Value

Enfamil Nurse#es ....... 24 73

Re, $213 Vihe

R. $1 N VII-

Sinutabs ...............

Softique Bath Oil ........

Congestaid Vaporizer Spray Z:L $44

Colgate

R... Sk V.1-. Chil*-'I

Congesperin for Cold Relief 01: 43'

Rel *k Val.,, Plain . AU.,

Phillips Milk of Magnesia . . =
R- 5* V,1.0

a. Un v.6., M- h. -De, 6-4

TOOTH PASTE

Squibb's Vigran Chewables Dt $2

37 ' Tube

."6 $, 40
Unicap M Vilamins ...... 4 „ .

R.I. $1 00 V.1.0

Cashmere Bouquet

DUITING
POWDER

Rq 1100 Vall. Cleill,bll

Deep Magic Lotion .......
14 09, Val-. COU CN-

59

.6 3f

Q-Tips Cotton Swabs

Front row left to right:

Pkg.

... Di.,-66

r 27'

14 11 N Val

- .4

Roll

.-6

t= 66'

2 72
'-: 66

Pacquins Rinse Off . ...

6-

79

Robitussin for Coughs ....
R. $123 Value

Dristan Cough Formula ... # 90'

R. 0 7 5 V.1-, MI h. .0,1. 1 .

.„6 $ '91

Poladac with Minerals .....,„ I

9........

EUZABETH HOLMES - Treasurer

JOHN McEWEN - Supervisor
HELEN RICHARDSON - Clerk

Standing left to right:
RALPH GARBER - Trustee

GENE OVERHOLT - Trustee

Retam Your Present Leadership in Plymouth Township

VOTE G.O.P.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8th
(Patel Political Adv )

ONNI

3: STORE HOURS:

% Daily Till 8 p.m.
E kiday Till 9 p.m.

& Siturday Till 8 p.m. i
»

4 CLOSED SUNDAYS i i

:%
..

..

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

§j

LOWEST

I .

PRICES
..

...
...
....

....

IN TOWN
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ourist Spts Industry Record *amed Dog

utheast Area

Is Ficthn

At Library

Shows Big Jump

Of Traffic

Michkgan's tourist industry

Hans•, a black German
shepherd with more than three

years d tracking service with
the State Police, was accident-

ally killed by a car in Oakland

Crystal Falls reported an 18-20
percent increase in business

'The Search fOr Amelia Ear-

ing to Iresults of a survey just

with the comment that cash

compl#ted by the Mlchlgan

registers rang loud and clear in
the area.' The Copper Country

hart' by Fred Goerner tells
of the author's six-year invest-

*1
can be no doubt that
r/re

reported increls- of 10 to 25

disappearance, including four

percent and the Escanabl area

trips to the Pacific Islands.

C ouncil.

handler, l'pr. Richard Chartler,

the 1

oi the Poottac post.
Trooper Chartier, who was
m expressway patrol, had let

re,40 rited average 1 5 percent

incr

over 196S makes this

the

est summer ve have

evel ,'

thi dog out of the car for a rest

Mc(Or

stop. The tracking team was
not 00 a search usgnment.

said William T.

increase with ssome individual

U Dandy la Aspic", a spy

business increases

novel by Derek Marlowe, portrays a Russian assassin posing
as a British Intelligence work-

vacation

reported as high as 65 percent.'

also no doubt that

The Mackinac Island Cham-

we

havin gthegreatesttour-

ist

year in history.

ber of Commerce office reported a 50 percent incriase in

Handlers of tracking dogs perform regular trooper duties

Pri111

when not involved in searches.

actjLvit ' in(iii cate that 1966 will

In the northern lower penin-

w 11 ov, ir one billion dol-

sula the Petoikey area report

1 Hans' had scored success-

see

fully on many se.rch assign-

tari

ments of the 217 he worked. He

crodited •extra fine weather'

travel

with some of the 15 percent

in Michigan.'

located 17 persons and was

increase, Charlevoix reported a

Som 75 Chambers 01 Com-

cridited with assists in seven

merce, key attractions through-

other cases.

out the state and trafflc meas-

er, who is ironically hired to
kill himself.

tourist business over 1965.

Lnary reports 01 autumn

r/tr -tional

igation of Amelia Earhart's

reported an overall 14 percent

, coi well director.

T reis

Everything But Money» by
the humorist Sam Levenson re-

calls his childhood in a New

York tenement in a family of
eight children. a Ours was a
home rich enough in family

boy in a night sarch in June

tion t ly reported increased

of 1964. The child was found

activit V over a year 40 and in

•nharmed though he was up to

25 percent increase and Traharmony and love to immunize
verse City reported business up
eight kids against the poten15 percent.
tintly toxic effects of the enCadillac, which hosted the
vironment beyond our door.'
Wally Byam International
Rally, reported business up 15

many cus the increases were

percent and Tawas City report-

his shoulders in water in a

called .exceptional' .record'

ed a 17 percent increase with

swampy area about three-quar-

or abeeit in history.'

the comment, 'undoubtedly the

Most noteworthy was his find-

uring points reported in the

lag d a lost 2 1/2 year old

surve). Almost without excep-

tera Qi a mile from his home.

Some of the indicators ot the

For this Chartier and 'Hans'

best year lo history.'

record season were:

received department honorable
DM/Ditin reforfUkw

The Manistee Chamber d

- In quiries received by the

Commerce reported a "conser-

Mlchl,an Tourist Council for

vattve' 25 percent increase and

vacation planning information

Pentwater reported a 15 per-

totali 199,810 through the first

cent increase.

STRANG

The Rogers City area report -

17.36 percent over the same

ed a 33 percent increase; Glad-

period in 1965.

win a 13 percent increase, Bay

represent you on the

Agatha Christie.

All in the Familym, a new
novel by Edwin O'Conner, por-

ing uie up 34 percent over

creut; Howell 15 percent in-

trays a Politically minded

1965, u reported by the De-

criase; Harrison a 20 percent

Irish-American family.

increase; Shlby area a 20 per-

- I se tax collections for

cent increase, Coldwater a 20

room rentals during the first
seven months 01 1966 up 10.4
percest over 1965 and totaling
$2,100,511.

percent increase; Vicksburg a
20 percent increase and the

Detroit area a 10 percent increase.

'The Trial of Steven Trus-

cott' by Isabel LaBourdals pre sents a case for the Innocence

01 a Canadian youth serving
Ume for murder.

The author

spent five years researching

- Traffic indicators included

The Otsego County Chamber

Mackbic Bridge traffic up 7
porcell; Ambassador Bridge

of Commerce summed lt up for

traffic up 3.4 percent and De-

comment, 'By far the best year
we have ever had, particularly

Y'ALL COME!

WESTERN

traffic counter measurements

resorts, motels, restaurants,
gas stations.'
Mlchlgan's reglonal tourist

up 5.8 percent.

associations reflected the ban-

per loc .

(Pd. Pot. Acl )

new Miss Marple mystery by

South Haven 10-15 perceot in-

every aspect 04 this true story.

most of the resortareas with the

Sundoy, Nov. 6

business in the respective

Serving 1 p,m. to 5 p.m.
Sponsored by Ladies

areas.

Ken Dorman, secretary-

manager of the Upper Michigan

Incieases in business at

Tourist Association said his

major resort areas were re-

area, «got all the business we

porte¢ Emerally higher than the

could handle with the available

-state_dveraie.- - --

j

BEEF DINNER

ner year in commenting on

760 during the spring-summer

VOTE NOVEMBER 8

for taking supplies to Peace
Corps Volunteers.

City a 12 percent increue;

Villae• and Henry Ford Museum up 10 percent to 1,162,-

Board of Trustees

corruption in West Africa. The
Zinzin Road is a route used

- Daily attendance at state

- Attendance at Greonfield

Plymouth Township

INight of Camp David,' concerns political intrigue and

parks up 22 percent and camp-

trolt-Windsor tunnel traffic up
10 percent during the reporting
Statewide
period over 1965.

wants to

•The Zinzin Road', a novel

by Fletcher Knebel, author of

0At Bertram's Hotel' is a

seven months of the year, up

partmet 04 Conservation.

DAVID M.

At

Available

recordtd the greatest summer
in its history in 1966, accord-

Tou;rts¢

county while oo patrol with his

In the Upper Peninsula,

i

New Books

Auxitiory V.F.W.
Moyflower Post
1426 S../h Mill D.

accommodatigns.-

ELECT-

MARV ESCH will END RUBBER
STAMP REPRESENTATION

I PAUL F. LIVINGSTON

ESCH WILL

VIVIAN HAS

t

0 Fight rising prices.

Democrat

State Senator - 14th District

e Rubber-stamped Lyndon Johnson's
big spending programs over 93% of,

0 Work to provide better educational

the time.

opportunities for both college-bound

Endorsed By:

and non<ollege-bound students.

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS

cans for Democratic Action.

0 Work for an immediate honorable
settlement in Vietnam.

October 27,1966
"We support Paul F. Livingiton -

0 Voted 100% with the leftest Ameri-

a Birmingham businessman who is taking an informed, construe- 1

tive approach to the State's problem1.*1

0 Voted 100% with the AFL-CIO.

0 Work for clean air and water through

0 Not voted for one Farm Bureau back-

Federal, State, and Local government
cooperation.

ed bill in the first session.

0 Continually voted against the posi-

0 Work to free the farmer from oppres-

Hon. Billie S. Farnum, M.C.

Hon. W. L. Mainland

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Friedman

Hon. Wes Vivian, M.C.

Mr. Robert McKenney

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey French

Hon. Thomas J. Brennan

Hon. Edward McNamara

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Gantz

Mr. Ken Bannon

Mr. Bob Ramsay

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Healy

Mr. Martin Boyle

Hon. Jerry Raymond

Mrs. Vivian Hennes

Hon. Willis Brewer

Mr. Michael Romi

Mr. and Mrs. Nick latro

Mr. Ralph Bryson

Hon. Marvin Stempien

Stanley and Rochelle Iczkovitz

Mr. Edward Cesarone

Mr. David Summers

Mr. and Mrs. William Hahn

Mr. Kenneth Conley

Mr Aldo Vignozzi

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Friedrichs

fure this year. He acted as floor leader for Governor Romney'§ badly outnumbered

Mr. Jarnes L. Daily

Hon. Peter A. Ventura

Paul Ind Estelle Kadish

troops, and gets much of the crodit for keeping last year's budget under $1 billion."

Mr. John Daly

Hon. Richard Wernette

Mrs. Ruth Koepke

Hon. Edward Draugelis

Mr Jack Wood

Mr. and Ma. Doug Johnson

Hon. Vern Edwards

Mr. Eldon Raymond

Phil .nd Carolyn Maggia

Hon Thomas J Foley

Dr. and Mrs. Allen Becker

Mr. and Mrs. larry Mainland

Mr. Charles Gilline

Art and Pat Birdocz

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald

Mr. Jim HIM

Norman and Maxine Brodsky

Ed and Lucille McNImara

Hon. Michael J. Hind

Mr. Ind Mrs Ken Conley

Mr ind Mrs. Giorge Lawton

Hon. John Henson

D.. .nd Mrs. Don Divies

Mr. and Mrs. Kennith Morris

Hon. Thomas Healy

Sid Ind Judy Diamond

Judge and Mrs. James M<Cann

Mr. Les Klingler

Mi. and Mrs. Bob Dwyer

Paul and Marie Miller

Hon. Ray lahti

Judgi and Mrs. Thomas Foley

Larry Ind Irene Oppen

Mr. George lawton

Judge and Mrs Ed Draugelis

Bob and Laura Nish

Mr. Ralph Lorenz

Mrs. Bess Fox

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson

ELECT-m

tion held by the majority of the dis-

sive federal controls.

trict.

0 Work for a more equitable tax pro-

e Advocated the immediate admission
of Red China to the U.N.

gram.

"... Esch, who earned the title of "Outstanding New Republican " in th' st.te legi.18.

Busineu Week, October 8, 1966

VOTE

MARV ESCH
FOR CONGRESS
REPUBLICAN

THE FOLLOWING PLYMOUTH RESIDENTS HAVE ENDORSED MARV ESCH:

PAUL F. LIVINGSTON
STATE SENATOR
Paid Advertisement - Citizens for Livingston Committee

BETTY AND FRED SINCOCK

WANDA AND FORD SUTHERLAND

MRS STERLING EATON

BLANCHE AND JO JOHANSON

SHIRLEY AND GENE HARRISON

MAXINE AND BOB WILLOUGHBY

JEAN AND JIM JABARA

VERALOU AND WALT SCOTT

FRAN AND GEORGE BAUER

HARRIET AND GENE STERMER

BETTY AND ROY JACOBUS

BARBARA AND AUSTIN STECKER

PEGGY AND CARL PURSELL

JACKIE AND JOHN TRIPP

CYNTHIA EATON

ESTHER AND KEN HULSING

ALICE AND DICK ARLEN

REVA AND RAY BARBER

NADINE AND DICK JONES

ROY JACOBENSON

AND THE PLYMOUTH-NORTHVILLE REPUBLICAN CLUB
AND THE PLYMOUTH AREA WOMEN'9 REPUBLICAN FEDERATION
(Paid Political Adv.)

-

cab

-

..
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Ford Mercurys Will Return To Auto RacingFriel Heads Patrnelli

Ben Franklin R,,]e
Organization

As Tcip

The .nighty Mercurys will
return to active motorsports

Robert Friel has beeo named
chairman of an interim board

competkion in 1967 after two
years absence from all tracks

that is busily engaged in attempting to organize a Benja-

except the drag strip.
Paul F. Lorenz, Ford Motor
Company vice president and
general manager 01 Lincoln-

min Franklin Club in the P ly mouth area.

Mercury Division, has announc-

Taking a leaf from the book

ed that .imerica's foremost in-

01 Benjamin F ranklln, who,
more than 200 years ago, ad-

ternatknal driving star, Dan
Gurney, 01 Costa Mesa, Calif.,

vocated an independent voice

will cartain a Mercury Team
campalining Mercury Cougars

for the Colonies as he suc-

Cessfully pleaded in England
for repeal of the Stamp Act,
the new group plans to provide

in the Trans-American Sedan

Championship series of road

races ind Mercury prototype

an independent voice for the

sports cars in the World En-

Plymouth community.

durance Racing Championship

It is tentatively planned to series lhat is climaxed by the
hold several informal meetings 24-hour road race at Leyans,
L.-1 two communlty wide dis- France, in June.
1-M

Lorets said, #Ford Motor

cussions in an effort to build

Company continues to regard

up interest in the new organt-

competitive motor-sports as a

zation.

Bus Driver Speaks

Jones Given Food Pnkes
.

valid ami traditional concern of

Other odficers chosen for the

the industry and believes that

interim board include: John

support and sponsorshipoisuch

Mulligan and Arthur Shepard. activities is appropriate.'
They will prepare a draft of a

Parn®111 Joces, the only

proposed charter and recom -

driver In history to win both

mendations for program or-

the polal position and the 500

ganization.

mile IDC lanapolls race thesame
L

for Cut

His Emotions Run

uue r

Driver

1

year, will be the lead driver for
the Mercury Team Cougar

sedan racing effort. In addition

At A,
Lower pric es at Detroit Met-

to Gurney and Jones, Califor- ropolitan Wajine County Airport
nia sports car star Ed Leslie, restaurants kJave been promisveteran of the champion Cobra ed.
team, was named to the Cougar

Frank Brock,

general man-

ager for Inte rstate Hosts, Inc.,

team.

which operat, m

the food conces -

Leo C. Beebe, Lincoln-Mer- sion, said thiat
cury Division general market- sUtute lower

a plan to sub-

cost entrees for

ing manager, said, *product more expensi ve food will go into

leadership, sales -llership, effect by the

end 01 the month.

engineering leadershiPK and He stressed that this would
high morale ot employes,-Meal- have no effiEt on quality or
ers and customers are the service - I our

fruits of active participation in using only t he

insistence in

best merchan-

(A school bus driver tells Santa Claus wrappings, a stage-

of his thoughs and experiences prop sleigh, shephard staffs,
while making his daily rounds.) Bibical costumes... and on
My early morning drive to with instruments from piccolos
the first bus stop is a lonely to bass fiddles.
one. Empty seats stretch out ***
BY NOW I could qualify as

behind me, and I van hear only

the creak of metal body over manager of any lost and found
I've rescued
roar of motor as the sun begins department.

toslant across the quiet roads. missing ski pants, gloves,

But this peaceful solitude is sweaters, galoshes, pens,

short-lived. Children are my coins, and books. We nearly

1-2-3 victory at LeMans last

tle of survival.

It was Mr. dise in food and related sup-

year.

Al Barbowr,

chairman of the
Wayne Counlty Road Commis-

Sedan racing made its debut ston which , )perates

in the United States during 1966 port, orderm1

with the first running of the ect a qualifi,ed
Trans-American Sedan Champ-

accounting firm

to check into Interstate's oper-

ionship sponsored by theSports ating costs swd
Car Club 01 America. Honors

the air-

his staff to sel-

said he was

profits. Brock

willing to cooper -

were won by the Alfa-Romeo ate.
GTA and the Ford Mustang.

contained (sald its loser) •a

Since my bus stops are gath- plum, a baby apple and bee's

ering places for children, they nest.'
are also magnets for dogs.
Some of our four-legged friends
merely greet the bus joyously,

My kids have rewarded my
lai,ors with gifts ranging from

a Florida coconut to a piece

themselves under the seats. In box. They confide in me too.

Young Larry imparts the

fact, kids and dogs seem in

cahoots to plague my schedule. secret that his mother touches

Two P'lymouth

durance racing, and because
the entries must conform

fee) to settle kids' continual were getting her a new'baby

to Soldier3 End

rules that provide for very

arguments.

little modification from produc- Hard 1fraining

During

course, the

the

eight-week

men were trained

Mr. Beebe said the rules for to repair airplane and helicop-

the 24-hour race at LeMans in ter engines

Moments after

FREE

brother.

They tell me - and show, me

we've tactfully tried to separate

other high-speed touring car Va.,Oct. 20.
manufactured anywhere in the
world,0 said Beebe.

Be Our Guests ...

others squeeze in and wedge of cooked pancake in a jewelry

Keeping the peace becomes up her hair, and I'm not sure
every school bus man's prob- I (it(in't scoop the doctor on the
lem. We're lawyers (without news that Amanda's palients

Because sedan racing is en-

1

music days, the bus bristles

time clock, and I am heading turned the bus inside out one
into my regular school-day bat. day, trying to find a bag which

motor-sports.*

acteristics are, at the very pair course iit the Army Trans least, equal to those of any portation Sc hool, Ft. Eustls,

=1

V

Beebe who led Ford to its plies.'

tion car standards, we believe
Two soldie rs from Plymouth,
sedan racing offers a challenge
to Mercury Cougar to demon- Privates Loimie B. Hampton,
strate that its durability, reli- and Thomas L. Laycock, comability, and performance char- pleted an al rcraft engine re-

S

c7

Amuck During Day

1

graders, they may punch each a purple eye, a bruise on the

Ladies' Day

other in the nose, requiring knee or poison ivy rash higher
psychology to put them back on UP.
I even get marriage proposals

speaking terms.

We have our crises, too. ,1 can take such offers in stride

When one oi the youngsters C when they're lisped through

MOVIE

swallowed a pin, I called upon gaps between baby teeth. But
innocent bystanders to scare up I left skid marks on the higha doctor. At the height of the way when 10-year-old Ger-

excitement, the victim suddenly aldine proposed that I marry

and other assem-

announced that it wasn't a her mother.
1967 are not yet final, but Lin- blies of Arm:y aircraft.
4.. straight pin he'd swallowed, but
The noise that goes on in my
Hampton, 19, son of Mr. and
coln-Mercury expects to coma small safety pin - fortunately bus threatens the eardrums.

1

ru -4 r -1
NORTHERN

closed.

sports cars developed by Ford Road, entered the Army in May
of this year
He was gradMotor Company.

Being a part-time bachelor bat'dment settle down into
father gives me practice (val. explosions: 9 don't like to take

'From my experience with uated in 196 5 from Plymouth,

uable, no doubt) in blotting milk to school, I don't have a
runny noses and unloosening thermostat.' . . .'We have two

Mr. Beebe said, al can assure

Winter's a push-over
iri this sports-loving

Full-over. Deep pile
leece cradles your
Leet. Brushed oylon
outer fabric sheds
water ins itantly..

9

pete with one or two prototype Mrs. Bert H,impton, 47611 Ford

Ford at LeMans last year,' High School.

Warm and watei rproof.

'9
BALL.SAND

Laycock, 119, son of Mr. and

On occasion my duties are any babies yet - I think they

similar to those 01 a moving are both fathers." ..."My
man; last Christmas, I trans. mother is married...is

from Plymouth

activities in road racing, Mr. F- -8

Lorenz announced that super- 1-,ng"teers WuW
Ughtwelght - Mercury Cyclone

the hands 01 such stars -

-Dyno DIn' Nicholson, Jadk

At S€*oolcr¢0r
t.

0

-

r

'

*proxim,ttely 50 members

Chrisman, and E€Idle Schart- of the School,Ic ran College stu man.

dent chapter' 01 the Michigan
r

VOTE NOVEMBER Sth

..,·r--i

in the beautiful enclosed Livonia

Mall. 11's Free, honest.

ILIVONIAI

Sometimgs I wonder if there
is any future for me in this job.

In addition to the division's

campaigned agatn in 1967, 18

for a full length Hollywood movie.
Get together a party and come this
Tuesday. Spend the rest of the day

ported treesi swags, wreaths, yours?

High School.

drag racing vehicles will be

That's right Ladies ...We want
you to be our guests at Cinema I
every Tuesday morning at 10 a.m

guppies but they haven't laid

stuck zippers.

ance Racing program is a cor- ternut, enter ed the Army in
porate effort, and has been a June of this ]fear. He was graduated in 19(55

EVERY TUESDAY 10 a.m.

Occasionally the heavy bom-

you that Ford's World Endur- Mrs. Floyd Laycock, 11648 But-

corporate effort all along.

.

a pair of matty-in love sixth - their troubles. A loose tooth,

Speak

M .ul LA/-1 1

But my passengers have ahabit

k

of restoring my faith by making me feel a valuable part of
Now hear this:

MERCHANTS ASSOC

*Two-four-six-eight!

dockety d Prciessional Engl- Who do we appreciate?
neers, the MSPE Rouge Valley

......

il )1

LIVONIA MALL

their future.

Campus

..8

7 Mile at Middlebelt Roads

BUS MAN!'

1. , 11

chapter and counselors from

And I think to myself: gThe
Schoolcraft district high sch- world's waiting for these klds.
ools are expected to attend the

If God can lovp 'pm En ran I.

I-

student chapter's annual edu- •
cation night dinner meeting at

Re-Elect

7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the

4

Waterman Center on campus. illll

IAY - RIDAY 111 * P.M

OPEN TUESDAY - THURS©

FOREST TRUES DELL

WILLOUIGHBY'S
322 South Main,

Work of An Engineer Involves.»
Three professional engineers

CANTON TOWNSH 1P

from the MSPE Rouge Valley

TREASURER

chapter will relate the theme
to government, private practice

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Plymo,,th

The program will include a
panel discussion on 'What the

and industry.

DEMOCRAT

Pod Polit,col Ad.

GL 3-3373

Panelists from the college

will be Claren Jones, chairman
..

of the science division, Norman

BTCHEVROLET

E. Wheeler, mathematics instructor, and Patrick A. Ruelle,

president of the Schoolcraft
MSPE student chapter.

J. Bryce Lockwood, physics
instructor and faculty advisor

of the student chapter, will be
panel moderator.

Fred W.

Bradley, Plymouth, a Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. engineer,
is president d the MSPE Rouge

.

Valley chapter.
Members of the *choolcraft
chapter are freshman and
sol*omore year students who

plan to transfer to degree-

granting universities to pursue
an education as professional
engineers.

GM Sales Hit
Another Mark
Heavy ense

General Motors dealers in the

Unlted States sold 157,790 new

Du Pont 501® NYLON

passenger cars and commercial vehicles in the second 10

days of October, H. E. Craw-

colors

ford, vice president in charge

by Masland

01 the MarketingStaff, announc-

that sing

ed today.
Sales of new cars in the first

20 days of the month were a

and

record 268,921, topping thefor-

f

mer mark oi 262,204 set in
the same 20 days 01 October,

i Now tliat »,11've sivil all the daring new things our solists did,
: get m and Naniple soine of the wdeNt, oundest ideas Oil the mad !
: What you feel is as new as what you

, see-thanks to all the fresh thinki ng
i that's gone into the way it rides,
f steers, stops and looks after your
: safety.

We put safety features on top of
Mfety features. For example, an
energv-absorbing steering wheel

atop the new GM-developed energyabsorbing steering column. A dual

i It'. got a remarkable new road feel

-beginning with a ride so hushed
· and entle you'll feel like calling this

; the 67 Shhhevrolet. The steeri ng
is as much as 109 easier. And yoi I'll

: find the stopping smoother, too.

master cylinder brake system with

warning light. And seat belts front
and rear with pushbutton buckles.
All standard, to be sure.

And there's a new SS 427 performance package-complete with 385-

hp Turbo-Jet V8 and flat-cornering
suspension. You can order it for

either the Impala Super Sport
Coupe or Convertible.
Of course, there are all sorts of new
custom features you can add, too,

such as tape or FM stereo. But if
you find so much that's new a bit
too much to remember-drop down
to vour dealer's and take a drive.

It'11 all become unforgettable.

303,063, just below the record
304,192 set in the same period

iod were 34,142, second only to

0 12 and 15 Foot Widths 0 10 Year Guarantee 0 12 Singin Colon I First Quality
STARFIRE . Masland's behutiful DuPont 501 N M C*rpet, with all nylon pile.

the 41,988 sold in the same

Fashioned of strong, textured 100% continuous filament nylon, bonded to a tough double·

20 days last year.

iute backing to assure texture relention and good looks.

last yoar. Commercial vehicle
sales in the October 1-20 per-

Lieut Gribble

Off To Alaska
Lieut. Aral Gribble, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gribble,
698 Herald, has completed the

Lili

GA 7-1400 0, KE 8-1210

. Our carpet expert will gladly
visit your home with samples,

0 Budge, Ter,im
• No Monoy Down

take the measurements and

• Up 00 40 Mo. 10 P.y

give you free estimate.

• No Payments 'Til March 1

All Workmanship Unconditionally Guaranteed for the Life of the Carpet

0500 radio officer training

cours, at Fort Moomouth, N.J.
1,2 110¥ h. a working knowlidle ai the planning and superVision riquired for installation,
opirattle and maintenance 01

1

--- SO YD

prices, too !

1965. Total sales for the first

20 days of the month were

Impala Super Sport Coup•-a clean Me,0 .10*,p in roof lines.

7.95
Value

OF LIVONIA I F
1 28040 JOY ROAD o Between Inkster and Middlebelt

tactical Id fixed station radio .
equipme.t-

.

Ew,hing ixwthai miki lial,pen...ha,*

m' al ,™Ir t'lln"rnkl dealer'N

He hu Ipent the past few
days with WI parents enroute

to an Udmlet in Alaska.

1 GA 7-1400

OPEN EVERY DAY 9-9 P.M.

TUESDAY 9-6 P.M.

KE 8-1210

*9Lit:21Z._;-6,4US'lGE/CIa€+&8meM!
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liter < Sci.en-

lyllenigan Resorts Ready For Fall And Wi
Ski Areas

Ladywood Seniors Set Jamboree Are
Jig 'n Jamboree plans are in

U ider the leadership of class

are selling at $1.75 for adults

full swing at Ladywood High

preAdent Cheri Karbon and

and $.75 for children.

School as the senior class pre-

horr eroom presidents Becky

booths and country store will

pares to stage its annual fund-

Mor ris and Kate McC rea, the

raising project Sunday, Nov. 6

sen] ors have laid the groundwork for an all-day affair from

in the school gym.
This year the ecountry' at-

12:20 to 9 p.m., and plan to

mosphere has taken over with

cap it off with the grand draw-

the addition of the country store

ing.

to the games and booths, and

The

be open with the games from
1 to 9 p.m., with the drawing
at 9.00.

served from 12.30 to 7. Tickets

Alexander Hamilton Life In-

permanent life insurance,' ac-

acquiring out af state charter*,

surance Company of America
has surpassed the $200 million

cording to Mr. Owens. It was

and pointed out that 12 states

noted that this outstanding accomplishment consisted of 95%
permanent life insurance.

for a 30 month old company is
an unusually favorable position.

Owens also indicated that the

pending in an additional 24

mark of business tn force, ac-

Michigan, one of the nation's

leading winter vacation areas,

cording to E. Keith Owens,
Chairman of the Board.

is ready to host many thousands
of skiers and other winter

sports enthusiasts during the

The idea behind the country
store is the old-fashioned gen-

son, according to the Michigan

eral store, where everything
from candy to cakes and breads

More than 250,000 skiers are

are sold. The seniors are selling baked goods and recipes

SEEN YOUR

HAVE YOU

Alexander
Ha
1 4
rmilton Hits
' -wo Million
B isiness Mark

1966-67 winter vacation sea-

The chicken dinner, will be

chicken dinner.

Lure

that originated in the countries

of their ancestors to give the
store an international navor.

SUPER 8 MAOVIES YET?

The seniors working in the
store will be wearing old-fashioned dresses.

YOU CAN RE NT A SUPER 8

A white elephant sale is being
planned along with dart games,

PROJECTOIR FROM US

ring-a-duck-duck, and several

A IsO

jarcos. The perennial old folk
game will also be played.

16mm AND REG . 8mm FOR RENT

Ladywood is located on Newburg Road in Livonla between

LAY AW AY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Schoolcraft and Five Mile.

Proceeds from the Jig n'
61101.1

License applications are

The 125 home orfice em

ployees were also give a pro.
gress report on the Company':
new home office facility betrli
constructed in Quakertown Vil

•With $200 million already in

Company had received its li-

states and sale operations will

lage. Occupancy is i retide

force, Alexander Hamilton is

cense to sell insurance in three

within the next six months inth

assured of again being the num-

additional states: Arizona, Nevada, and Utah. He commented
on the Company's success in

begin in all the newly licensed
states as rapidly as managerial

her one Michigan domiclled

Tourist Council.

company, in annual sales of

new Georgian colonial build

talent and agency personnel can

ing adjacent to interstate rout

be developed.

696.

..

expected to join in the fun,
usually beginning aboutThanks-

giving Day and continuing into
April, spending about $28 mil-

lion to enjoy the thrill of a
downhill run on new fallensnow.

Many more are expected to
take part in non-ski activities

such as ice fishing, hunting,
ice skating, snowmobiling, tobogganing and the many special

events that dot the Michigan
winter vacation calendar.

The 1966-67 edition of the

Michigan Winter Sports Map,
distributed free of charge by the

Tourist Council, lists 88 winter
sports centers and their facilities, including two new areas,

Saginaw.

furnished the conference room.

ortte hills and haunts will find

I

,uld
,
shi
Wh, 1

Barn Mountain in Boyne City
and Paradise Valley Ski Park
off M-47 near Oakley, south of

Jamboree are used for the gift
the graduating class gives to
the school. Last year's class

for

vote

Skiers returning to their favthat many major improvements

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"

Four Graduate

SINCE 194I5

have been made since they reluctantly put away their skis
last season.

From MSU

'OOPH ,%
4

PUOTL.

Throughout the summer,
many resorts have expanded

Wei

Viv ian

their slopes, built lodges,added

Four Plymouth students at

Michigan State University received degrees at the end of

4 n I . REsCl
*.2QUALITY & SERVICE --.

Juit0

grooming equipment, and expanded dining facilities and
cocktall lounges.

among 1,825 graduates from the
various colleges and schools

have been installed at six ski

of the University.

,

snow -making equipment and

the summer term. They were

1 1..

New lift and tow facilities

areas while two resorts are now

appealing to fly-in' skiers

Recipients of degrees were: with the addition of airplane

Mary P. McKeown, M.A.; Prls-

SAY

cilla A. Snyder, B.A„ Sarah E.

landing strips.

That's a question you'll hav
An AN.*d C.-8 Shog pe to answer for yourself.
But perhaps
the reasons your friends and neighbors here in PIymouth are
tw - 10 ¥ 00 P AA

I

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri

Goddard and Lynn VanDyke,

Ph. 453-5410

B.S.

1

For non-skiers and after-ski

enjoyment, two resorts have
added F innish sauna baths,
three have installed heated

swimming pools and two others
AN ACTIC#1 MAN FOR AN

ACTION STATE - GOV. ROMNEY

URGES THE ELECTION OF

have added ice skating rinks.
Thirty-seven areas now feature
night skiing, two more than last
year.

In the upper peninsula, one
resort has added a snowmobile

GEORGE W.

trail, appealing to devotees of

KUHN
REPUBUCAN - STATE SENATOR
* Proven Leader of Mayors with background and experience in Gov't.

* Kuhn has fought for you in the suburbs - He will fight for you in

this fast growing sport.
Although Mtchigan e,(peri-

enced below average condittons

for winter sports last season,
resort operators are confident
that the 1966-67 season will be
a good one.

They base their optimism
on the growing trend toward
•northern» winter vacation

and the fact that except for a
few areas in New England, the
Michigan snow belt consistent-

Lansing

ly records more snowfall than

i * Preferred - Civic Searchlight and Oakland Citizens League

any other point east of the
Rockies.

Last year was the first in
more than a decade that Mich-

*omenobd *bing'

1
..1

..

.

4

-

5

-3

/

I-

3ff'.

some of

voting to

Re-Elect Congressman Vi vian on Nov. 8 will help you.

First, they know Vivian's educational background and training

is of,prime importance. He is the only scientist with a Ph.D. degree in

the United States Congress, one of the few men qualified to make an
intelligent iudgment on tax expenditures for space age technology.

They feel that Wes Vivian has done the best iob of representing

the Second Congression.al District in its history. Since he was elected in
1964, he has achieved two noteworthy records. Congressman Vivian returned to the district on four weekends out of five over a two-year

period to meet with and talk to you, his constituents. At the same time
he managed to be present for more than 90 per cent of the roll call
votes in Washington, votes on important legislation affecting all of us.

igan has experienced a down-

(01119 Ilbest

Ill

recommends

{ A our Sanitone
dA* drycleaning
process

ward trend in winter sports
activity, but many other areas

01 the country catering to the

They know that Wes Vivian has worked hard with and for local

conditions.

government. He sponsored the first Washington sessions ever held for
Ic cal elected officials and businessmen - meetings that the Mayor of

Live in A.A.

Plymouth and other local persons attended.

ski crowd experienced similar

Commute To

University
ANN ARBOR - Local commuters?

That's what many students at

The University of Michigan have
become.

But, more than anything else, they are convinced that Wes

Vivian is a sincere and conscientious representative of the people that

elected him. They know he cares about Plymouth and its residents,
young and old, and its problems. And they know you want someone
who shows that kind of concern. That's why they're voting for Congressman Weston E. Vivian on Nov. 8.

They are commuters, says

William J. Perigo, assistant
to the U-M director of student

And that's why they hope you'll vote for him too.

community relations, due tothe
development by the University
of student parking lots near the

4 They say:

"Regular Sanitone drycleanings ari roeommended for keeping thi smart shape
and fine texture of HAGGAR Slacke

campus with a bus shuttle service.

• Registering an automobilet
points out Perigo, has not in
the past entitled the student to

4

Our knowledge of fabrics, our advanced

has been a matter of spending a
great deal of time hunting for

meticulous shaping and pressing keep that

a place to park.
• On an experimental basis we

look in the garment

For the best drycleaning
in town, call on us today.

set up two lots where students

for

with cars bearing the normal

registration permits would be
allowed to park and arranged
for bus service to campus,° he
said.

W ith the ever-increasing num-

ber of cars on campus and
Slacks

Plymouth Citizens

any parking, and for years it

Sanitone drycleaning process and our
"like new"

Congressman

the considerable amount of

by Hallie

construction projects blocklng
city streets in the area, students have begun to take advant-

age of the provided facilities.
Buses to and from the parking

LET US DO YOUR St IRTS TOOI

ar.as run every 8 to 10 min-

utes, and as many 732 per-

Weston E. Vivian

sons have used the service ona

given day.

The success oi the program

Sanitone Cle-n • Shirt Laindry

has led to the planning stages
of other commuter lots near
the campus.
•The students have found the
commuter lots a much easier

14268 Norlhvill. Rd.
GL 3-5420

595 So. Main

way to park,» says Perigo. #As

GL 3-5060

more enclosed, 1 think commut-

the campus becomes more and

er lots will be THE way of
parking.'

.

(Ad Paid for by Plymouth Citizens for Vivian)
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Candy Richards Named To Head Christmas Seal Drive
-I

Area
George O vis Pugh

Mrs. Den, er Barker of Farm- Anna, a son, Edgar A. of Man-

Mr. Pugh, 57, ington and a son, John of Plym- chester, a d aughter, Mrs.

Services for

i 14648 Garlan•1

held at the

;chrlder Funeri•1 Home tn

'ly mouth in cha 49 oi the Rev.
'incent B. Smi th with burial
n Barnsville C emetery, Ham-

1ton, Ala.
Mr. Pugh dIted
garden City Hc

thess of two r

George Powi3r of Oklahoma

Avenue, Pty- outh.

nouth Twp., w,Bre

bme to P ly

She's Used

®bituaries

Oct. 27 in

C tty; and fou r grandchildren.

WILLIAM BENTON

Services for Mr. Benton, 59,

Melvin

01 42434 B radner Court, Plym-

Services fc

E. Clement

ir Mr. Clemenik

outh Town:hip, were conducted 59, of 9721 MCIrton

Avenue, Li-

in the PhiLips Funeral Home in vonia, wer, 61ald in theSchrader

South Lyo, in charge of Rev.

Funeral H*miI in charge of the

kSpital after an Elbert Hoory with burial in Rev, Paul S C;reer with burial

nonths. He had South
Lyoo Cemetery.
Mr. Be,lon died Oct. 27 in

in Cadillac M emorial Gardens

He was a ma. the Ridgew ood Osteopathic Hos-

Mr. Clement had lived in

West, Westlan d.

mou th tn 1950 from

Iamliton, Ala.

for General pital folk»,ing a loog illness. Plymouth sin

e operator

ce 1924 and had

He was a drill press operator been employ,4

otors.

Surviving are his wife, Flore; a daught,

rthur Cayson O
rs. Aubra Col

Survivin.C are: his wife, Mrs.

ton, Ala., Mrs. Ruby Benton, two daughters,

He is surkIved by his wife,

two brothers,

Edward J. of

, were held at the Schrader

of Caro and

'arker of Wayne;
Kenneth and Rus-

sell of Saginayv, and nine grand-

hul A. Nash

Mr. Oldemburg,

children.

wer, conducted in the Schrader

in Plymouth in Funeral Heme in chargeof Rev.

ge of the Re v. Norman Berl Herbert C. Brubaker with

BIRT, SR.
Mr. Birt, 42, of
Santa *ocica, Calif., a graduROBERT

Services for

ate of P ly mo uth High in 1942
and a longtim e resident of the

Livonta Cim- burial in Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Nuh lived in the com -

ere conducted in

rg died after munity hii entire life. He at. community,
w
Glendora, Ca lif.

0100¢ed illness at the West tended Bartlett School in Can-

rail Nursing 1 tome in Plym- ton Twp., Plymouth High School

to Plymouth in and the tetroit Business In-

h. He came

earlier this month reigned at
the annual Cinderella Ball, was

with burial

there.

merly reslded on

Mr. Birt for

r Trail. He had

, York and re- stitute. A retired farmer, he E.
Ann Arbo
lived in Califoirnia for one year.

84 from New

red from emp loyment by the was a member of the Plymouth

tty of Plymoutlh in 1955.
He is survive,1 by adaughter,

Grang..
He is -rvived by his wife,

iF( li

Surviving ariI. two sons, Rob-

Michael; father,

ert Jr. and

Sr., of Glendora,
Calif., two st sters, Mrs. WilWtlliam Birt,

Liam Ellis o¢ C ilendora and Mrs.

Robert W ynkooP of San Diego;
and two brothers,

Bernard of

Glendora and William Birt Jr.
of Northville.

Denise, Ford Motor Co. vice

Noel C. Bufe to take up his posttion at executive manager.

president who is a director of

Bufe, a native of Wyandotte,

the TB and Health Society and
chairman 01 its Public Rela-

Mioll., was a management consul,ant for the International

tions Advisory Committee.

Association of C hiefs of Police

While the actual Christmas

Washington, at the time of his

Seal Campaign in WayneCounty

begins in mid-November, Candy

Mrs. Collar, 84,

Services for

1) 1 ' of 49650 War:ren

Road, Plym-

outh, were cor Iducted in theSchrader Funeral Home and inOur

Lady of Good (Counsel Church
with burial Un Holy Sepulchre

Cemetery.
Mrs. Collar I lied Oct. 16 in the
Hanlon Conval escent Home folillness. She had

lowing a long

resided in F 'ly

mouth for 13

years.

Surviving ar e: three nephews

I and three nilkes.
HUGH1 DALLAS

Services fo r Mr. Dallas, 74,
of 294 W. A nn

selection as executive manager.

Miss Richards,who lives with
her mother and two sisters at

24341 Princeton, Dearborn, was

hospitalized at Maybury Sanatorium when she was nine. She

contracted TB from her grandfather who visited her home
the summer before.

the next seven weeks visiting
children in the state's TB hos -

pitals, making personal appearances on behalf of the
Christmas Seal campaign.
To make her task easter,

tive director 01 the TB and

Health Society, pointed to the
increase of TB in Detroit and

Wayne County - up one-third
this year over last year and

recalled the epidemic atGarden
City as major reasons for continuing work in the field oi

Arbor Trail,

diseases.

Philip Marquette, campaign
director for the Society, said
that Christmas Seals are being

sent to 900,000 homes and individual businesses in Wayne

County. It is hoped to raise a
total of $425,000 this year - a
$32,000 increase over last
year's record $393,000.
Funds raised will be used for

programs of health education,

tuberculin testing, nursing,
scholarships, follow-up care of
TB patients, chest X-rays, and

other projects including educational campaigns against

Junior High
East Nelms
East, the top team in the league,

, 1., Ili., an.1 ,rmint,! U hit, u, Cre.1 .hout . 6.

| nilfir,7ittir

. . Alu.v. brAgging ah.,ut it, health and ilean-

th# 2 J.,n'i .u·n wn•,ke when it <unium<• ruhhnh

and refuk. U eli. i m nt,{ t.,king an,- m., fe *garbage frt,• i
ihem! ) 0-11 w.... rtpla,ing m, w i,h 88 Aut,imal,L (,„
Indners,•,r n ill make a h,g Jiffer,rni·, in their life

problems by switching to a new,
smokeless, odorless Gas I ncinerator

1 5 Save 20

G0

4//•Me

Dder NOW

played Farmington.

day and Friday, Nov. 3-4 due

ducted in the Schrader Funeral

to a Teacher's Institute on these

Home with turial in Sheldon

days.
Students from Mr. Ray Hom-

Mr. Padge t died Oct. 27 in

er's American History class at

University HI ispital in Ann Ar-

Plymouth High School talked to
the C ivics and History classes
at the Junior High on October

had resided there

ber of the Fai rm Bureau.

24 - United Nations' Day.
During American Education

Surviving a re: two sons, Rub

week an essay contest was held

luff Jr. of Pty mouth andGeorge

on the =Value o¢ a Specialized

t w o brothers,

Education.»

Winners will be

Belleville and

announced next week and the

George of 1 Pattersoo Lake,

three winning essays will be

Mich., one s ister, Mrs. Susie

read over the Public Address

Allen of Yps 1 lanti, and three

System.

C larence of

.

substantial contribution to

earnings in 1967.
.

in the aggregate, sales and

t

.

I
.
.

home manufacturers predoint-

nantly, and the Fiber Products ..
Division are continuing at high
,.

The Capp-H o m es Division

higher levels than were fore-

cast for this year, setting new
records for sales and earnings.
However, certain operations in
the Building Materials Division
and Moore's Super Stores Divislon have been adversely affected by the slowdown in home-

Florsheim Shoes have but one quality standar d-

perfection. That means premium materials, flaw

building.

workmanship, total elegance in styling. Result? St
that maintain their good looks season after sealIon.

Construction of the Fiber

Products Division's particle

board plant at Silsbee, Texap
and the Plywall Division's pan61
printing and prefinishing facility at Chesapeake, V irginia is
proceeding and production is
scheduled for early 1967. The

-I.Z..

company's bulk cargo vessels,
recently acquired under long-

term time charter, are operating profitably. The scaleofthis

OPEN

activity closely related to the

THURSDAY

0

*

1
USE YOUR
MICHIGAN

AND

company's position as a leading

BANKARD

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STOR

FRIDAY

plywood importer, will in-

\

Why settle for anything less than the very b est?

OR

'Tll 9 P.M.

crease in 1967.

SECURITY

290 S. MAIN

On October 5, 1966 the Board

453-1390 iPLYMOUTH

grandchildren

MRS. EDITH BROWN
Services for Mrs. Brown, 65,

of 37196 GilchristStreet, WestSchrader Funeral Home in Ply-

Cemetery in Plymouth.
Mrs. Brown dled Oct. 24

VEW Auxiliary

r-.

.----.......1

#6695
Mrs. Abe (Rosemary) Kootman, civil defense chairman

11*W

for VFW Auxiliary 6695, has

tn the Northville Convalescent

scheduled a program for Tues-

Home following a long illness.

day Nov. 15 at 9 p.m. immed-

She had resided in Westland

lately following the regular

since 1960. She was a member

meeting.

of the First Methodist Church

Surviving are: a son, Donald

Mr. Chu. R. Schwartz, fire

• With DAILY INTEREST / - 1-1 ly I elly *1*
tre'*110//SRIN/61;lae,

•!118,14 1,01¥ md,Im, J-", 1,1/11'//1
*Oal 1.

•NoiNest ./ *W.-11 -

chief from the Detroit Tank Ar-

of Westland, a daughter, Mrs.

senal, will talk about and

Nancy Rabel of Garden Clty;

demonstrate the many phases ot

3111116$ CEHIFICMES EARN

five sisters, Mrs. Bertie Sch-

home fire safety. He has per-

ultz and Mrs. Vera Burgett oi

formed before the House of

Plymouth, Mrs. Clara Howell
and %Irs. Agnes Speck of Detroit

Representauves and PTA meet-

and Mrs. Emily Howard 01 El-

Mr. Schwart,0 is presently

Din, N.C.; and one brother,

president of the Macomb Fire

Richard Broese 01 Livocla.

Chiefs Association. An invita-

• ls:Ned i• -111*$ 91 $1,¤.

UQ{? is extended to the public to

• Interest 'Im"mly, lit,,1, I "00,0, 11 *Unt

MRS. HARRIET TROMBLEY

Buena Vista Convalescenthome

in Plymouth, were conducted in
charge of Briga€tier Ernest
Hammer with burial in New-

burg Cemetery in Ltvonia.

CHARGE

P

mouth in charge of Rev. Russell
Sursaw with burial in Riverside

the Schrader Funeral Home in

i spiaa

to nothing. November 2 they

C anton Township, were con-

Services for Mrs. Trombley,

during this

The eighth grade team lost

No classes were held Thurs-

An Wayne.

ON INSTALLATION

SiX.

of 46933 C hterry Hill Road,

land, were conducted in the

You, too, con end trash and garbage

Oct. 27 by a score of seven to

their home game Oct. 27, seven

of Ypsilanti,

.i/.Ii•FAri, to,ht: place. And I m quitt· a .J-·di,wg *did n hin

.

has performed at substantially

Hannah Arnol,d of C enti 1

all of his life . He was a mem-

1 .1.,n, 1..,k ., g..4 ... hui I .1•, trnd a hic *,1

.

levels.

The ninth grade football team

Township and

Shoes

Division which services mobile

was victorious over Farmington

He wa s born in Canton

assisting on six others against
Western Reserve.

.

of the company continue at

Louden 01 West-

bor.

linebacking performance in two
years by making 14 tackles and

we expect carbuilding to make a

tion, lung function testing,

mont, Ill., t,wo sisters, Mrs.

Cemetery.

middle guard at Grosse Ile as
a prep, turned in WSU's finest

.

tims.

Mr. Padget, 80,

sive quarterback and defensive

ington, Indiana railcar plants,

I-mlogs in the other operations

was a retired de-

Services fc ,r

W ayne State Univers ity

freshman Ron Solack, an offen -

Blue Island, Illinois and Wash-

ing Home fo Ilowing a lengthy

PADGET SR.

All in Days Work

with profitable operations at the

bound respiratory disease vic-

RULLUFF

vehicle code of local ordinance

Start at 819.95!

next several months. With our

present high order backlogs and

died Oct. 24 113 Whitehall Nurs-

1- 1 2\\/1,07*d 3,123,; 1/ and two grand

)1 thal I haven't ?"

Superb FLORSHE131

should improve markedly in the

ment loan closet for home-

,children.

GAIS INCINERATOR

tion is being taken at thePbm-

outh plant and its performance

unity since 1930,

Lawron of No rth Kingston, R.I.,

"What's a

Corrective ac-

cigarette smoking, alr pollu-

11am of Livor tia, one daughter,

.., 1 £,12/2,1/i'

turing plant.

Mr. Dallas ,

2od Mrs. Elizabeth

fines for violation of the motor

The Bestls Well Willkin Reaeli:

car and equipment manufac-

in the comm

1.

criminal offenses other than

problems at the Plymouth. rail-

Equlpment Company Division ;
has benefited by the expans ion
of its railcar building, rebuilding and leasing activities.Sales
and earnings of the Plywall

Mrs. Carol

every fine, penalty and forfetture imposed by the courts for

startup expenses and manpower

matic children and an equip-

Surviving a re: his wife, Mrs.
one son, Wil-

assessment of 10 per cent of

Earnings were less than ex-

improvement classes for asth-

V tolet Dalle i,

Operations, including training, are being financed by an

pected primarily because of

who had resided

He was a mem-

municipal police.

the same period of 1965.

charge of R€,v. James Longe.

Livonia.

,

and earnings of $5,635,000 for tinue as President of United ing.

levels above those of last year.

ber of St. Msitthews Church in

R.

1966* were $214,391,000 and act as Assistant General Man- pressive record of experience
$5,773,000 respectively in con- ager of the Transportation and accomplishment in railcar
trast to sales of $177,953,000 Equipment Group and will con- leasing, building and rebuild-

The United States. Railway

gineering Co.

Falls,

1ngs for the first nine months of the company. Mr. Kaplan will tional responsibilities an im-

classes in hospitals, breathing

sign engineer from Detroit En-

-

Evans Products Company has of Directors elected Sheldon States Railway Equipment Com-

announced that sales and earn- Kaplan as a vice president of pany. He brings to his addi-

Funeral Home in

He

county, township, village and

tion laws.

Show Increase Over 1965

to a Ford LTD to be used

Charles Kiesewetter, execu-

ing and supervising the ne
training program for training

for a violation of the conserva -

Evans Products Earnings

Denise presented her the keys
during the campaign.

He is the administrative 01-

ficer responsible for establish-

relating to vehicle operation or

breathing exercise and therapy

illness.

4.

weeks.

Plymouth, wiBre conducted in
the Schrader

i..

has been active in it for several

tuberculosts and respiratory

MRS. SYL HA COLLAR

11 u,mt,

accelerated with the arrival of

7.......T...1'......................MS

officially crowned by Malcolm

of continuing growth in the transportation part of Evans' operations.

Frank 01denburg

th burial in

The program of the new
Michigan Law Enforcement
Training Council is now being

The willowy brunet, who

in the hospital. She will spend

seven gradchildren.

uneral Home

Christmas Seal chairman.

Candy told of her bout with

gral•lchildren: Della Coiumey 01 Missouri; and Mrs. Perry F

, ci 418 Blun k

For Police

information operator, is serving u Wayne County's 1966

TB and some of her experiences

Lyman Gerou

1len and OscaLr ot Hamilton

Services for

Candy Richards, 18-year-old

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Services for Mr. Nash, 73,

Edward Benton of Plymouth; Ypsilant 1, anc1

iore Lake, •rwl two
sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Can- Wayne; two sitsters, Mrs.
nady of Plymouth and Mrs.

la.; and three

Up Program

Ave., Plym- of 451 Jecer Place, Plymouth,

Bailey, Westl and; three sons,

Eva Goosh oi of South Leon; his mother, Mrs. Robert of Lh,onia, Charles 01

ulton, Miss., 1hree brothers,
ie of Whitrt

To Big Job

EVANS PRODUCTS COMPANY'S new administration building on
the company's property on Eckles Road is almost completed. The photo
shows the building after landscapers recently planted trees and shrubs
and laid sod adiacent to the building. The new 22,000-square foot one
story steel and masonry structure will contain Evans' Transportation
Equipment Group's headquarters offices as well as offices of the administrative and engineering personnel of Evans' Railway Car Division.
James J. Conway, Executive Vice President in Charge of Evans' Transportation Equipment Group, said the new building was needed because

,f Fulton, Miss., outh
Mrs.and
Doris
Hatfield al Plyrn- Sadie; a daugtder, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Freeta LaVansler

rk., and Mrs.

Mr. Oldenbui

was working at

the F ord Ra wsonville Plant.

an of Palestine

ry.

by the Ford

Motor C omparty. At the time d

er, Mrs. Ralph sided in Plymouth for 23 years.· his death he

1ttle; four sist,Irs, Mrs. Argus
ver of Hamil

at Ford Motor Co. and had re-

Bufe Speeds

ings in the greater Detroit area.

attend. There will be no ad-

mission charge and refresh-

ments will bserved.

%

• Whe• held 101 - "•.
• 4«1 0301 i •d••11 • 31 4 10*4

he, *Riesm m I"""01 9' Il $103'1 '1 ZI: follnl

De,09: 11$,r- Cor,•1,

If you do nofhave your tickets
for the Western Style;Beef dinner, they can be still purchased
at the door 00 Sunday Nov. 6.
Dinner will be served on an

Surviving are: three grand-

hourly schedule from 1 to 5 p.m.

children, 18 great grandchil-

For further information, Call

dren and elght great great

Mrs. Ja mes (Norton) Mc-

grandchlldren.

Kindles 453-7036.

NATIO••44 8.loquiliON

.. 114:20 overy w-kdoy, Including SATURDAY, bn•d- opon
44421 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plvmoulh

d--

-- -· J -4 -il..

-

Sunday, November 6, 1966
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..
free tickets given each week
.. . free tickets to the Penn Theater!
Just lind your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call

= WIN
..

..

453-55001

..

..I

3 1,«iiI Noo..

01.0 Aways

-*...(

-

I

./I-'.-

..

-I.....'ll.*

*'...-I-

12 For Rent - Apariments,

10 Winled lo luy

4 Con,ram

-

- KITTENS - Free to good
- home - part Siamese. GL

X 3-2962 after 3:30 p.m.

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

RECONDITIONED

QUICK cash for your property Also trade - agent.

per 100 lbs. We pay as

HALL with kitchen - wed-

USED TV'.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA

much for your copper or

dings - receptions, etc.

7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

brass - aluminum, etc. as

9-f

Priced from $25 up
_ 2 Card of Th.nk.

GL 3-6300

-

$ Our most heartfelt thanks to
.. all the relatives, friends

- ' and neighbors who extended
.- comforting sympathy and

..

GARAGE SALE - Saturd:

,y, LOST Large male cat, dark

Name of Sugar. Reward

)-C

dead or alive. GL 3-0951. 9-c

e: row. Special gratitude to the

8 Siouarons Wanted

WHITE SHRINE

. Rev. Greer and those close

CJ neighbors who were of spe*'*.cial assistance following the

RUMMAGE SALE

-,services. Your thoughtful-

MASONIC TEMPLE

NO JOB TO* SMALL Cement contractor - KE 3-

5926.

Nov. 12 - 9:00 - 5:00 p.m

7-p

ROOMS - newly decorated

PA 1-7436.

and carpeted. New beds single and doubles - no

TALAGA, Robert S., 8 500 Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3451.
47-tfc
Ravine Dr., Plymoulth.

drinking. GL 3-2262.

11 Wanted . Misce'lanious

50-p

EARLY AMERICAN furni-

4 LOTS -Oakland Hills '

ture and appliances - less
than 2 years old. Must sell,
being transferred . Best of-

Mich. Contact: Mr. C. R.

fers. Call 453-1962 after 6

LOST bright carpet colors
. restore them with

Blue Lustre.

9-P
---qll.4.4'.*0

1 Spidal No--

HAVE TRACTOR - will do
.d.
plowing - discing and gradATRE on any future We
nes:lay or Thursday eve'n- ing. 453-5335.

CERTIFIED Accordion in-

ing Just call at The Ply,

. struction class and private.

outh Mail office and identi

; WILL DO babysitting in my

7 Also cordovox technique

you:self and pick up yo ur

- offered. Jerry's Accordion

paases

Studio - 453-2744.

9-C

Rd., Plymouth.

Top prices for Aluminum -

sponsible, mature woman,
over 24. Kitchen privileges

ELECTRIC RANGE, clothes

Copper 1 Brass - Lead -

Nickel Bearing Aloys. Always buying.
PLYMOUTH

7-c

Arbor Trail.

40251 Schoolcraft

Men and

women - singles and dou-

just east of Haggerty

bles. GA 2-9235.

GA 5-1110

35tf

WEED cutting - grading -

disking - bulldozing. Call
»• PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574.

BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real

Northville.

rooms - 24 baths - formal

WILL CARE FOR one preschooler in my home. GL
9-c

3-3376

---

ing site, sewer an<i

share country home with

1 widow. 41619 Cherry Hill
frontag,
9-P
e Rd,,plymouth.

water available, 1.0

acres with 90'
on Joy Road.

.r

churches and shopping

OPPORTUNITIES

will serve you diligently.

Phone us about your list-

I»wnlown Plymouth o f. ing or your needs. You
fice building. $50,000 ean choose now.

.

New 8 family incom e
$98,00
apartment.

-- 3 acres with older farm

home in good condition, west of Plymouth,

Hero ize a low

that w. recomn,nd:

2 family income. $11,80

in Plymouth school dis-

1. $11.430.00 doesn't scare

2 family ince,ne. $14,80

la nd, low

Eloo.00

2 family income. $16.50)0

2 family income. $17·5C2

Three bedroom older

300 ft. commercial 10

home in City, formal
dining room,family
room, gas heat, 14 car

you, does it?

63 ft.

Four bedroom quad in

galow with a screened-

t in breezeway that
room. Yes, and a 2 car

connrnercial 10 t

heated.
Nice landscaping.

Many More-Call for

L

2 car garage, full basement. $28,900.00.

. 1 acre plus, lot south of

M town in growing dis• trict, city water,

$3,000.00

...

Almost 4 acres on Ann

Arbor Rd in good
neighborhood.

$11,000.00

.

13,900 Sq. Ft. office bldg.,

all brick, hot water

heat (5 zoned) on edge
of

business

district.

Call for details.

Commercial corner with

building and parking in

hot spot on Main St
- Good potential

.

Ann Arbor Rd. C-2. 184 ft.

frontage Excellent
business opportunity.

; Office building in town art

. excellent condition and

- location. now housing
four separate offices,
- good investment.

I....

16 For Sale - bal ES'•.

room, 67 ft. lot, low
taxes. tiled basement.
Any of us will gladly
escort you thru. $22,800.

WITH MERRIMAN

4. Lake Pointe - Nicely
kept ranch with 3 bed-

On acre of landscap,3(1 rooms, tiled basement.
M rounds in Plymouth Hills carpeting, sharp, favor2 beautiful bi-level bric
tome. F o u r bedroom s.

able taxes. Anxious for

you to see it. $23,000.

a nd dining room. Ult]ra 5. Cuol Stroot - This comriodern kitchen. fami ty

fortable 3 bedroom

brick ranch, with beaui oom, basement recre at.on room. Many, mar iy tiful fireplace in L.R.
c xtras. Inter-corn systern, Value is obvious in this

tnermopane windows et C.
€ tc. Restricted area. Th is
one you must see.

good area. $26,400.

1. Crabtr- Lane - Raised

hearth in lovely family

1 n the northwest sectic)n

places. The yard is 100x175
and

very

It's

attractive.

near schools and can be

bought with a very modest
down payment. Want a fine
home? - See this one. Call

665-4491 days. Evenings Mr.
8-c

Melton, 663-0042.

.L

room, 4 bedrooms, im-

c f Plymouth, three be d maculately clean in and
toom two bath hom e

out. Full basement and

Living rcom, kitchen, t,6.0

2 car garage. Owner

tedrooms. hall down. 01

transferred.

---I--

the

way

R.1 Estate
170 1 Mal m.

Pl,m-16 MicM/-

for cleaning rugs and upholstery. Rent electric shamDrugs - 480 N. Main, 1100 W.

16 For Sale - Real Estate

60x140 lot with 2 cal

garage. If you need to
move soon, very fast
occupancy can be arranged. $22,500.
CITY OF PLYMOUTH -

condition. Deep lot with
trees. $20·900
CITY OF PLYMOUTH -

Need a good home
quick? Owner wants to
sell this brick tri-level

with 2 car garage soon!

Immediate occupancy.
Large family kitchen

with built-in equipment.
Three bedrooms with

JAMES W.

TAYLOR
R.1 Estate

Gl 3-2525

Rd. $23·500.00. Bring
offers.

Custom quality face brick
ranch on perfectly

maintained large pieshaped lot in quiet area

of custom horn€·s. Fam-

ily room, plastered 2car garage with electric

door openers. Heavily
insulated. Heat'bill

only $140.00 per year.
Spacious encloed rear
porch. $34,900.00

large home just west of
Plymouth. $17,500.00

Rolling 89 acres in Plym-

IN PLYMOUTH - Unusual home with 2 income

ment or investment.

tional i nco m e . Two

large bedrooms down
with dining room and
all modern kitchen only

outh Township on Ann
Arbor Roal for develop$1,400 per acre
UNRA

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

7. Executive transforred -

second apartment to

leaving behind this
really good house on
in 90 x 165 Plymouth Col-

rear has two bedrooms,

kitchen and living rm.
All buildings aluminum

TAYLOR

i oom, -arage with wo rk yard is a fenced-in show

sided and on 80x130
fenced lot, 2 blocks
from downtown. Or can

REAL ESTATE

Rhop fenced lot 76x 1E10. place. $31,700.

be used as a large 4

Priced right.

bedroom home with one

Outside of Plymouth
good location, five be d. ony lot. 3 bedrooms,
room home. Large family covered terrace, back

1. Hough Park - Immedia a te occupancy of this

lere is a home for

arp family. Six b€ d- Elm Street dandy Ownooms and three batt hs.

Full

finished basemei nt,

las heat, semi mode rn
room,

itorms and screens. Pl
nouth school.

Lot 51. 8X

400 fenced Good term

5.

MERRIMAN

r 1 L HUDSON

REALTY

Real Estate

147 Plymouth, hd.
Plymouth, Michigar

5 61 3.2210

GL 3-3636

,-

J

income. Two car gar-

age. $27,500
COUNTRY ESTATE
Just west of Northville

110 ft. frontage. $44,000.

on Eight Mile Rd. In

er promoted.3 bed-

recreation

o o m 22x22. Aluminu m

rooms. A

rooms with dandy den -

fitchen, table space, li Vng

with large

CAFE KI,ljl

LEA'.1 r
Now Open:
Mon.. Wed. k Fri. 'til I

and *undan 24 p.m.

rolling countryside.

Four bedroom home
situated on rise to rear

of property 318x320. 24

453-0012

$41.000. NEARLY NEW 2-

COU,1, i,·.

story brick colonial, faru-

COMMERCIAL -- 4 room

brick office building or

Private Investor

Main St. in Plymouth.
ACRE LOT in Tow nship
3 ACRE wooded lot.

REALTY

• all·Position
cutting

a quick cuh deal. Also will

865 S. Main Str,01

buy land contract:.

• cliff level with

Plymoulh

Mr. L WENDELL

ground

Se. the new full line of

Call eves. 453-9471

453-7650

Momelite chain §•••

Ask for a Iree demonstration

SAXTONS

Garden Center, Inc.
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

in Plymouth
453-6250
16 For Site - R..I Estate

RESTAURANT FOR SALE
Illness - must sell - 48 capacity brick *uilding - asphall parking - equipment in good condllon. Good location in
Plymouth. For further information call 453-4080.

Building for lease in business area - 33*80 - 2,640 sq. ft.
18 car parking.
For sale - building 40x 100. About 2 years old - in Plymouth
area.

Very nice 3 bedroom brick home in Plymouth area For fur·

Stal Realty
Multi-List Service

ther information comact - .

YAKLErS REAL ESTATE
GL 3-4080

630 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

141 S. Holbrook - Another
Rare Find. Truly an exquisite early American,
rooms. Fireplace, gar-

age. basement. Large

lot. $27,900.
686 Coolidge - 3 bedrooms,
family room, basement,

deep lot. E v e r y city

-r

convenience. Elegant
48415 Ford Rd. - west of
Beck. 3 bedrooms,

brick, 1 acre, garage.

lot. Trees. 3 bedrooms,

dining room, fin. basedition. $25,500.

Beautifully located in Plymouth's best residential area Hough Park. 4 bedrooms, family room, dining room,
carpeting, drapes, basement. All schools nearby. Own·
er transferred. Immediate occupancy.
$41,500

1380 Linden

try setting. Spacious,
rooms, family room,
basement. $29,900.

970 Virginia - Attractive

location. Fenced yard.
Sharp 3 bedroom ranch.
Basement. Garage. Terrace. In town. $19,900.
44505 Gov. Bradford Rd. -

Beautiful Plymouth Colony. Elegant, modern,
3 bedroom

Custom

ranch home. Family
room. Tall trees. Ter-

rific location. $31,900.
9350 Rushton - 5 acres,
picturesque, one story,

4 car garage. Fireplace.
Under $35,000.
Chubb Rd. - 23 acres. Au-

thentic English Tudor
Stone Manor. 4 bedrooms. Fine for horses.

Offers invited.

4 4

Fl 9-5270

STARK REALTY

GL 3-1020

custom ranch. 3 bed-

Near Dexter - 140 acre.
EXCELLENT FA RM.

Barns. Grainery. Trees.
5 bedrooms. $59,000.

VACANT - 2 bedroom bungalow, full basement large kitchen, 11/2 car garage, fenced and landscaped, $ 16.900
Call now.

REDUCED
$2,400 IN TEN DAYS, 3 bedroom face brick, basement is complete with 1/2 bath, the rooms are large and
all rooms are carpeted (except kitchen). Well located in
Plymouth. Nice lot with a lot of trees. Don't delay.

15 x 20 LIVING ROOM with natural fireplace, sun po,ch, 3
bedrooms, iust under an acre for only $ 12,900 · located
west of Northville.

UNUSUAL DESIGN AND QUALITY Beautiful location in

Livonia. 3 large bed,ooms, 25 foot family room, natural

fireplace, brick and alminum siding, two car attached
garage, custom quality $32,900.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM FACE RANCH. 2 acres, wooded,
large living room with natural fireplace, attached garage. located on 2 acres of wooded land on a private
road in Plymouth Township, $34,950.
VERY CLEAN 3 bedroom face brick with attached garage,
full basement, built.ins. In Parklane Sub., in Plymouth

$25,450.00. You'll be glad, you called.
BRAND NEW - Terrific proposition with an exposed base
ment, natural fireplace, 1 1/2 baths, 2 car aached g/

rage, tremendous floor space $26,500. 68 x 180 lot .
Plymouth.

831 Penniman

FI 9-5270

GL 3-1020

JUST 7 YEARS OLD, Wayne Rwd - Cherry Hill, for $17,900I

3 bedroom brick, built in 1959. full basement. btorms,
screens, fenced, 55 foot lot. It's a good buy - call now.

2 ACRES AND HOUSE IN WESTLAND - 162 feet road front

STEWART OLDFORD REAL ESTATE

age. 2 bedroom frame home in the Joy - Newburgh
area. Just reduced to $17,500.

REAL SHARP RANCH - near Newburgh, 1 mile north of Mich

igan. It's real clean, 3 bedrooms, basement, 2 car g.
rage, $22,900.

. .IM

7 ROOM HOUSE in Plymouth Township, full basement, na
tural fireplace, storms, screens, needs paint Take a lool

for $14,500.
JUST UNDER SIX ACRES in Canton Township - $13,5(XI

There are two parcels - one is 194*775 and the ottle!
..

is 97*775. Call now

GARLING

tached garage building

are flood lighted, and

GL 3-0343

. , sic room, basement and

Estate broken who de,in

for equipment. Grounds

W. ende!

bedroom, 2-story brick
home with fireplace, mu-

teet indiarnete'

• fills trees up to 3 ['11/91 *tx

maculate. Extra de

recommend seeing this

$29,500. FINE OLDER 4..

to purchue homes from
private parties or Real

ior, this home is im-

$43·500

car brick garage, base

less bar and chain * *

• only 18 pound$

acres. This home is well
worth the Drice. Built
in 1958 with full basement, all brick exter-

chain link fenced. We

0 . bedroom brick borne. 2

42106 Lakeland Ct. Coun-

how to arrange the financing here.

units to provide addi-

$24,500. ONE ACRE of
land with one year old 3

K. G. SWAIN

ment, garage. Fine con-

lent building site for

fenced.

..

Available

• direct d1, ive

two acres, on t-Mile

room, 2-car gara 2, on

Enticing for $29,900.

large carpeted bedroo m
Lp. Full finished bas ement Low monthly pa yinent d cash to mortgag

CHAIN SAW

357 N. Evergreen - 100 ft.

3 years old. Upstairs
h a s studio apartment

ne

HOMELITE

room one story home
with separate dining

Vacant: 84 acres excel-

link

-

$16,500

Aluminum sided 3 bed-

adjoining bath. Lot is
chain

I

interior. $17,500.

199 North Main

full bath, and large paneled family room with

$22,900. Let us show you

-

brick Cape Cod. 5 bed-

downto*n·

paneled recreation rthh

I

.

16 For Sale . Real bl•te

we're selling Blue Lustre

9-C

We"W.

or

IT'S TERRIFIC

----

car garage. Good Plym- outh Township location.

17 For Sale - Hous,hold

Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

uph W.

schools

--I--0-0--.I-

pooer $1. Beyer Rexall

I

ment. All in excellent

Phoenix Park, 3 bed-

34 baths, large livirig

C 14 x 24 patio, attached

.

there too. $18,200.
3.Brick ranch- near

of Plymouth's better

0., room with fireplace,

-

Fruit and berries are

1% acres,

with a 2 bedroom house.

4 bedroom frame in one

- East of town in new
subdivision.
family

-

One of Plymouth's nice
city areas. B r ic k 1 46
story with 3 bedrooms,
family room and base-

Ann Arbor

1

$19,900.00

- Four bedroom colonial,

that's

2.CountrY breathing
space - Nearly mid-way
between Plymouth and

Information

14 car garage plus car

yard. $25,500.00.

I

Plymouth. Easy walk to

port. huge patio.

. 2 car garage, fenced

I

t aluminum siding, bun-

Plymouth, 2 bedroom
brick ranch, on % acre.

tion room in basement

;

FOUR BEDROOMS. In

Beck Rd., 4 miles from

I room, finished recrea-

*

preserved 2 bedroonn,

nr. Lake Pointe. $11,0(U garage

, best of location in Ply-

downtown and schools,

To the

nr. Lake Pointe. $26,0F makes a cozy family

garage.

9-c

contrary, it is very well

nr Lake Pointe. $60,0()0
132 ft. commercial 10

Plym-

Our friendly staff of eight

$26,00O

...

cio

outh Mail.

I

Older 4 family incom€

heat, excellent buy.
$18,900.00

• fireplace in living

ences. Box 612A,

stores and offices.

$69,000

recreation room and 2 fire-

Davis Realtors, Ann Arbor
NEAR PLYMOUTH - 6 room

children, no pets. Refer-

REALTY

I>Avntown Plymoutl h

baths, large lot, gas

refrigerator. Married coupie only. Call 453-072. 7-c

executive. 2 bedrooms, no

KEIM

INVESTMENT

den. full basement, 144

Close to town. Stove and

porch - large 2-car garage -

ter months - to industrial

EARL

,

ing. 1 car garage.

in tip top condition.
formal dining room,

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Large room sizes.

home. furnished - for win-

walking distance ti0
2 bedroom frame home

9-C

r--r.

Ir City of Plymouth, goo(

Four bedroom completely

neighborhoods. close to

=-t-4.-tigs

16 For Sale . R..1 bl.te

$9,500

basement, separate dir1-

·

ft-7-r

Ranch home. We have just

dry room. Available Nov. dining room - long screened

15. Call 4534816 after 6 p.m.

--

16 For S.1. - Real 1.0.-

$80,000

- basement storage - laun-

14tf

e

HOUGH SUBDIVISION =

All work guaranteed. Call

$3,750

remodeled older home

9-C

mo. FI 9-2780.

A

bedrooms, 24 baths. 2-

nished, adults only. $130 per

1.79 acres

453-5590.

..

on a large city lot.

9-C

listed this very desirable

Hills. Call for details.

REAL ESTATE CO.

possession. 453-7617.

brick home. It has 3 bed-

.: lose to Edendernr

[03

terest mortgage. Immediate

apartment - built-in appli-

irees, plenty of front
ige· real pretty are:

J. L HUDSON

condition, assume 5 4% in-

ances, carpeting and drapes

Plymouth Township build - REFINED elderly woman to

.I

9-C

court, 1 4 baths, excellent

· PIANO tuning and repair.

Thornapple Lane

HOME BUYER

r..

tance downtown. GL 3-2197.

TWO-BEDROOM apartment,
heat and electricity fur-

453-9408

...

ily room with fireplace, 4

LAKE POINTE Village, 3
bedroom brick, on quiet

and heat. $100. Walking dis-

$12922

...

nea]

Exciting building site or

I

Phone Order

3-c

16 For Sal. - Real E.I.te

UNFURNISHED 4 room

and ask for

mouth, family room
with fireplace, 2 baths,
kitchen built-ins, patio,
2 car garage. $33,900.00
Immediate poshession.

Hard Track Guide Bar

45tf

$8,500

RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
or
promises.
staUing
Just a fair cash offer.
Call PA 2-0106

taxes.

906 S. Main. GL 3-7800. 9-c

Drn. @eAIR Trail. 453-8153. 7-c
RUBBISH removal from a

GL 7800

your home. We want to

trict,

Complete with 14

ing air conditioning, light

001 8. Main Strmit

We do NOT want to list

--r

Fehlig Real Estate Building,

4497 Cherry Hill. 455-0863.

CASH

r.''

9-c

ing room, furnished, includ-

bushel to a truck load.

Arbor Trail - 453-6250,

NOW ! As little as

required. Located in Wm.

downtown. GL 3-6572.

Any Quantity

den Center - 587 W. Ann

ment, fireplace.

near

tween Curtis and Pontiac

g• 1. E»r.1 fl!

9-c

privileges,

large kitchen, carpeted liv-

your

Peony roots. Saxton's Gar-

drear, remove the spots as
they appear with Blue Lus-

ROOM FOR RENT with kit-

9-c

TIES

lip - Hyacinth - Daffodil

- Crocus - Madonna Lily -

9-0

carpet, heat, lights, air
conditioning furnished. $55
per month. Security deposit

rent. Call 453-7650.

ettmetteet.------.------&.-------», Plymouth, on Territorial be-

W. Just Pay '

Estate business and so

TWO BEDROOM house for

BACHELOR liartment,

_

SALE: FALL BULBS - Tu-

IF CARPETS look dull and

Paper - 570 S. Main, Plym-

OFFICE, private entrance·

RAI LROAD

3-6-p

sota, Florida.

tion, reasonable. GL 3-3346

outh.

Housom and Rooms

chen

Lee, Rt. 2, Box 170, Sara-

tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Pease Paint & Wall

13 For Reni - Offices

12 For Rent -Apartments,

USED

dryer. Both in good condiafter 5:30 p.m.

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

IRON & METAL

GL 3-1080

included. Call 453-5870.

9-C

Memorial Gardens, Novi,

-

transportation. In

NO LISTINGS'

we buy homes OUT-

9-P

3731.

- WILL CARE FOR one child,
16 F. Sal. - Real h/•0,

16 For §/le - bal bl-

home· day or night. 453-

Hardware, 875 Ann Arbor

ROOM TO RENT to a re-

You are entitled to 2 fr ee
tickets to the PENN TH E-

Rent electric

shampooer $1. S. & W. Pro

-

0

9-P

p.nn.

SCRAP WANTED

estimates.

Free

moval.

Melvin E. Clement

ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

TREE TRIMMING and re-

* remembered.

The family of

many. L&L Waste Mater-

00 color, long fur, busby tail.

November 5 - 12:00 - 5:

p.m. 481 W Ann Arbor T rl,

help during our recent sor-

- .ness is deeply appreciated
,'and will certainly be long

7 Lost and Found

Special

day/ night rates for
small meetings, etc. 4532817. 5tf

most dealers and more than

640 Starkweather

.

11 For Sale - Miscoll.nious

1 8 For Sale - Miscellaneous

17 For Sale . Household

Houses and Rooms

---

--'.

Four bidniom h,mi in h,kla ne Es,ales ready for immediate

occupancy.. 2300 ... fi. - 90 * 150 lot Colonial slyling
Naturi, fioldsioni and ,iluminum

GL 3-7660

siding. $40,900

GL 3-4572

REAL ESTATE

.

.

.

GA 7-7797

GL 3-4800 :

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail 0

A

- Sunday, November 6, 1966
11 h, Sal. - Mix'llan'ous

23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks,

Mooon, EN.

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

Penniman. Plymouth. You

--

I

.

1961 VOLKSWAGEN - 2 door

4 Door Sedan -V8- Over-

35,000 actual miles - orig-

sedan. Ready to go ! $575

drive transmission - Radio -

inal owner, $475. 936 Sheldon

WW Tires - Wheel Covers -

Rd. on Packaging Corp.

534 Forest Ave.

Good Rubber .. ... $950

parking lot. 9-p

Downtown Plymouth

1964 RAM BLER Classic - 660

Garden Center - 387 W. Ann

to the PENN THEATRE on

Arbor Trail. 4534230. k

vehicle.

snow

any future Wednesday or

UNWIN, Harry, 1301 Hart-

Thursday evening. Just call

sough, Plymouth. You are

at The Plymouth Mail office

entitled to 2 free tickets to

• n d identify yourself and

any f iture Wednesday or
Thursd ay evening. Just call

534 Forest Ave.

NORTON

Downtown Plymouth

'61 PLYMOUTH Fury fast-

Bassinette Best offer. Call

a n d dentify yourself and

back. Power brakes, pow-

453-0962 after noon.

pick up your Dasses

7,8-c

CORDWOOD - hardwood $15

rated, never used. Orig-

deli,ered. Call evenings.

inal value $200 Sacrifice

GL 3-5486.

6-tfc

k

World'' Fls,-4 Me' powl,

new, no other buy like this $475.00. 349-5143.

k

Door HT - V/8 - Automatic
Beal the Abominable

TRASH BAGS

bowman With An

20 gal. bags - 10/Mc

ARJEN'S 4,5&6

665.92/1

YOUNG WOMAN or girl for

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth

matic Transmission - PS -

cafeteria, days. Meals,
uniforms and hospitalization
furnished. Pleasant working

Radio - Heater - WW Tires.

conditions.

GA 5-2444

need' Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - GL 3-5570. tf

21 Aw Sole - Form Produ€N,

Sk.k Ind Poultry

WEDDING GOWN - com-

YEAR] .ING COI.T -half

only one year old. 1287 S.

horse and

quar er

Maw, St., Plymouth 9-p

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth

MATURE WOMAN to care

WEST BROS. MOTORS

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

GL 3-2424

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

'64 PONTIAC two-door,

at The Plymouth Mail office
a n d identify yourself and

excellent condition. 936 Shel-

G A 5-2444

Grand Prix, new rubber,

parking lot.

half

lion. 721-1899.

&

WAITRESSES

Good 4 -H project. 453-2293.
8-c

HUNTERS NOVEMBER

Day or night shifts.
Full or part-time work.

51 U FOREMAN'S

HARVEST

ORCHARD STORE

Guns - Ammo
Binoculars

at outh Y.M.C.A. climbed into trees on the David Wood farm to pick apples

DALY DRIVE-IN

pu'. S...2

Clothing

Heater - luck- Se- - 1 Owner - Low Mil.g. $995.

Stop at White Barrel

WAYNE SURPLUS

3 Mil es W. of Northville
c n 7 Mile Road

Fl 9-1258

3714 Wayne Rd.

-----

Plymouth

1964 Rambler American - 2 door H.T. - Overdrive - Radio -

Security Charge Available

-

23 F. W. - Aulos, bucks,
M-/. lk.

for the annual "Y" sale. The boys do their bit and then the funds from
the sale are used by the "Y" to further the activities during the year for

802 Ann Arbor Rd.

Clarence DuCh•,me

hb C.nn

CIr)ER k HONEY
Pick Your Own

Sleeping Bags

THERE WAS BRIGHT SUN when these youngsters from the Plym-

Apply in person

PEARS
All Ki=1. of APPLES

Boots - Socks

9-c

CAR HOPS

9-P

Morgan - 15 months old.

SAVE $$$

1961 Rambl- - 4 door - Automatic - Radio - Heal•r $495

the youngsters.

or

31500 Plymouth Rd.

1%f I SOLD
1
1963 Amb„„dor - 4 dr. - V-0 - Automatic - PS . Pi $995
SavenHeating
And Cooling Costs
1965 Plymouth Spon Fury ................... $1795.
LADY WANTED, drawing f%7801 THROUGH THE I
With Storm Windows And Doors
1964 VW Kombi Bus ........................

Livonia

$1095

Social Security, to keep

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP

-----

'59 FORD two-door, good

Call

house and live in. Wages.

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

moto : $45.00. 936 Sheldon

7-c

453-5870.

Pe rm anent position to

prepare salads land do

.

.

.

A-¥1--R-

-

-

-

1

If you find that winter fuel the best optical propertiea of
bills take a big bite out of any product available by
your household budget, and mass production methods.

25 H.16 Wanted - Mali

duties.

kitchen

general

t WANT ADS .
1'6Nrl>

SALAD HELP

- Rd., in PCA parking lot. 9-p

Business

t

for two pre-schoolers in
my home. Own transporta-

don Rd., Packaging Corp.

pick up your passes.

Experience not

necessary. Apply cafeteria
manager, Western Electric
9-C
Co., 909 Sheldon Rd.

Pinetree, Plymouth. You

COINS bought and sold.
Have we got what you

Please state experience, ref-

1962 MERCURY Monterey 4 Door HT - V/8 - Auto-

O'CONNOR, John M., 40734

4534250

help. Experience helpful but

Plymouth, Michigan. 9-c

$775

57* W. Ann Arbor Tr.

.

No experience necessary.

Pleasant surroundings

Billboard

EXP. BARTENDER

and ,pod pay.5 day week

- no bundays or holidays.
Meals, uniforms and hos-

pitalization furnished. Apply in person -

Your Business Directory of Sel€icted Service Specialists

on heating and cooling, with

Good opportunity for
steady employment. 5

storm windows and doors.

day week, Sunday and
holidays off. Hospitaliza-

According to scientists, air

HILLSIDE INN

tion insurance, uniforms
and meals furnished. Paid

41661 Plymouth Road

cold. For example, in the win-

vacation, varied shifts,

ter, the warm air in your

Plymouth

good salary. Apply in per-

- kindergartner in Bird

HIUSIDE INN
41661 Plymouth Rd.

School Dist. 5 day week - 2

Plymouth

BABYSITTER for morning

DID

Service

0 ./m.. & lox Sp,ings , '
Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rda.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.
Adam Mock hdding

FLOOR COVERING

M 9.1111

Phone 349-4480

Green
Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling

GE 8-3855

Aittti 1

Th,nning - R•

Spraying - Feeding
mov.Ts
Insured and Reliable
Northville

HEATING

am[

40090Plymouth
Ann Arbor

0 BAGGETT
0 ho,mic' Count•r

YOUNG LADY for diversified office work - 50 words

per min. typing required excellent benefits. Apply

116 East Dunlap
Northville

.

M

.0373

.

Automobile Club of Michi-

Plaill€ Wall Tili

4

-' ' JAMES PERLONGO '

I.

SOD

113 N. Cenmr

INSULATION

..ofthville

- D.li"red -

Complet, Lawns

A-1 M.don Blue

. Coment Work - Patios

Owens-Corning

• Gutter; & Down Spouts

C INDERS & GRAVEL

Fl 9.3110

BULLDOZING

Licented and Insured

• • WATER LINES
SEWERS
€

....

WAITRESSES and COOK.

full or part time. No Sun-

HILLSIDE INN

Rd. near Seven Mile.

2-2tc

27 Pets
--......

MALE BOXER for sale, 474

LOUIS J. NORMAN

pletely safe storm doors for

Glenview 3-6420

ered safety glass and to have future.

.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Plymouth, Michigan

kt/1//4 I . I *11 .
.16 1,6 ,

,

.Whox¥O *4411

8., 5 Imme!e

®t __ 1 Scandinavian
$M H 1ON ll-*M_
7 Inlet,
12 Hateful
0***_221 **Ill
1 Knight (811)
14 Sacred cong
9 El,mattam

10 Bprid

Cf mu,1.0

11 Titan

10 Tolmenters

61 1.....1

11 Electrical

10
Fripolitioll term
SOIndent

23 Thls state

New Work - Repair Work

10•di in

22 Direction Cab.) 17 Mealum of

INC.

Gr,el

Service by The Plymouth Mail

PLUMBING & HEATING

42 Drego

43 Proooun
production 01 44 Twitching
D Mountda in ari - wheat
43 High note, el

This Ad Published as a Public

'

CUMMING
JOHN J.

/2/Ell/,2//trjur//1,6//..illililjuil-1/ZLI/1131"

0*inimewilai

1; Small drink

Forest

Plymouth -

0

Here'§ the A-wer

1 8 Depleted i. 4 Tbward
&**

Glenview 3-2317 0 jIT- Bul

AIR-TITE,
P.O. BOX 82 .

M

NO=NTAL 2 Free

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

·2 i..,

595

and safety glass will be giving

A new super-strong glass, an added measure of safety
only one-eighth-inch thick, is and comfort to an increaaing
said to be the flattest temp- number of homes in the

1190 Ann Arbor Road .

Hubbs & Gilles
1-

Storm doors of aluminum

the home.

GUARD

e: 1 _41

.r +

Should it break under heavy

A thinner, stronger safety impact, ft crumbles into small
glass, tempered by a new air granular fragments without
cushion manufacturing pro- rough edges, rather than
cess can now provide com- large, jagged pieces.

Stote Banner

PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

11681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

FREE ESTIMATES

forming on the glass-a com- thickness. It resists breaking
mon wintertime problem under normal impact, long
when only one window is term loads and thermal strea.

.

Steel Division
the Wyckoff
Hour
-

By
By the Job

FHA Terms ·

Safety glass is many times

Storm wfndows also help stronger under impact than
prevent condensation from ordinary glass of the same

Starkweather, Plymouth.

Dragline - Fill Sand '

complete line of v Glenview 3-0250

Used in aluminum storm

AND MILL HANDS

Grading

I.

or cool air in your house from doors, this safety glass
escaping so rapidly, thus re- not only provides adeqilate
ducing the cost of keeping insulation, but also protecyour home at a comfortable tion akainst serious injury.

U

GATE
Lircning - Sewers

Electrical S.vi. S Call

This vacuum keeps the warm

used.

F•ma h

Afternoon shift. Apply -

dows, provide insulating by ,5-- - -.-

forming a partial vacuum. ·1 - - -

temperature year round.

18 OR OVER - permanent

days or holidays. Bohl's
Restaurant, 18900 Northville

Bulldozing

- New Lighting Control

Domestic and

5-tfc

26 Help Winted - Mile or

Plymouth

isements

.

Commercial Wiring

ity Police. Call 921-3492 collect.

your regular doors and win-

MACHINE OPERATORS

Luminous Ceilings

1

and weekends. Major Secur-

nished. Pleasant working
conditions - good pay.

453-6

B4

.

scales - part time evenings

uniforms and meals fur-

Acoustical and 1

Gl 3-3505 New
Ceiling Beauty
' New Sound Control

Union

uniforms required.

9-c

APPLY

/

and have car. Police type

41661 Plymouth Rd.

r

EXCAVATING

openings. Must be over 21

480 N. Main, Plymouth. 9-c

Jim French ,

NORTHVILLE

mouth area - immediate

8-c

U. S. G. Thermafiber .

•

GUARDS - Livonia and Ply-

full time, days. See Bob

Driv/via.Ic.

Fiberglas

$

Storm doors and windows,

Beyer, Beyer Rexall Drugs.

G ona ODDortunity for
part-time employment -

-9. 1

installed on the outside over

gan, 798 Penniman, Plym-

DISHWASHER

-

pens.

outh. An equal opportunity
ennployer.

Rd.

0 Armition. Produm

and Trim

8-c

town. 453-4938.

453-1027

# 0 Nentlle

0 Shingle Roots

..

weekend free. 2 blocks from

Plumbing A H.ting

Blown in or Blanket ,

I.

and evenings and every

GLENN C. LONG

-NE=r
Ste Prepication

Featuring Sales and
Installation of

--

no cooking. Most afternoons

Show Room

'T

I Aluminum Siding

babysitting - no laundry -

I Visit Our Modern
r

Foundati

Hot Asphah
Built Up Roofs

light housekeeping, mainly

Rling - Rlpairing
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

m.

mer, just the opposite hap-

to 3 hrs. a day or live in

NEW INSTALLATION

For New Ideas

r

AND SIDING •

.

......IIJLI--rill

house tends to escape into the
outdoors, while in the sum-

son.

PLUMBING

that air-conditioning drives
your electricity bills sky high
in the summer, give a thought
to the money you could save

always moves from warm to

.

Expe• Tree '

A

in Plymouth Dr.'s office.

erences, and salary range
expecetd in reply. Write
Plymouth Mail Box 614-A,

- 3000 P.kird at PIa"

WEST BROG. MOTORS

G L 3-2424

4

MATURE WOMAN to work

HONDA of Ann Arbor

$1150

Wheel covers

SAXTON'S

433-1230

.:-

.

GA 5-2444

n o t absolutely necessary.

Radio - Heater - WW Tires -

Now Frorn

371 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Ly

.-

A.

ful Stock Motor Cycl.

Transmission - PS - PB -

2 Stage Snow Blowers

SAXTON'S

ROOFING

....

Some typing necessary Will
consider full or part-time

Nothing Down

Like

transmission.

auto.

1963 PONTIAC Catalina - 4

PLASTIC DISPOSABLE

Mon. - Thur.- Fri. - Sal

=.6

24 Holp Winied . Female

'67 750'. $1330 Total

er steering, radio, heater,

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - highly

Opon Evenings

-

NOW

GA 5-2444

G L 3-2424

at The Plymouth Mail office

Crib mattress. Potty chair.

Way-

P

WEST BROS. MOTORS

GL 3-2424

WEST BROS. MOTORS

the PENN THEATRE on

pick up your passes.

PA 14030

-
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1961 DODGE 4 ton pick-up -

Saxton's

plete with veil and ring
bearer's pillow. Size 10-12,

=

'

are entitled to 2 free tickets

$35. 538-7802

--

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS.
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

23 For Sal. - Auto., Trucks,

Moton, Ek.

-

FOR SALE: 33 rpm albums.

,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

. 1 0 1472.4-72;RADOSKY, John S., 1415

-

S.te

27 Tidy

20 With no Um, 25 Now York

2% Italian €01.1 2, Cutting
2, Pronoun

.Dooke

3180-me

Guido'i *call

48 Ocean
noted dly
36 Kind of lion 50 Boy
21 Stipends

20 Cap p.11
. 1 Pollut.

.lain by

82 Ministe (ab.)

Hercula

84 Symbol for

41 Co••pitent

neon

ElectricSewer Cleaning
r=520
.Ar.Sdal
. MALE - 18 years orPlymouth
older FEMALE - Sales lady in
9068 Rocker
04 64622
Arrowsmith - Francis - * • +04*'v-2 - ·
33 Mentally •1' 1
.

..r

1

'

Electric Corporation
I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE
0 DISTRIBUTOR OF

Lf-YEE SIZEMORE
t
Diconting .
p,I.:ing -

e MACHINE TOOL WIRING Int•rior
Home •-Commordil
Ex:.rior
PROMPT MAINTENANCE -- .
pia-,Ing
.
(Armawd=4
See Us for Electrkil
Heating Estima-s

799 Blunk St.

'

full time or part time

34

bookkeeping Must have
had experience.

MALE -

FLUORESCENT LAMPS ./.

G L 34550

-

0102 Mcfadden St

Baleen. Michigan

Plymouth

.6. *•1

* MOVING & STORAGE RiYCAMORE FARMS is Cutting
REDFORD

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

727* Haggerty Rd.

Allied

Van Lines
World's largest Movers
Main Office

I

*

./-

...1

MERION SOD

12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit

L...1-

Part time work

for 18 year or older -

Answer phone and take
orders on phone.
MALE - Need man about

45 or 50 years to work
as custodian in Plymouth area. Hours are

local store - Pr efer

Pre-

Your Complite Job

FREE ESTIMATES

453-0723

E•i-(.pl}

FEMALE - Baby sitter ;!
needed from 4 p.m. to
midnight. Must be 18 or

older.

FEMALE- Office girl
needed, 18 or older, who
can type 50 words per
minute.

39 Registered

num Cab.)

Prefer some-

fronn 5 p.rn. to 11 p.rn. I one with experience.

r
L.

9

i.

40 Hall:
4.Me•Nre 01

type
47 - capital U
Bismarck

49 Town in

]Ge'la
50 Fallehood

y Bil-n Joy k Warren
You pick up
Wi Diliver. or Do

,-a

someone over 25.

Sl Sewing tool

Y.MLA. Empl oyment Service

33 This state
borders

41 C .3 .4 45

" Portable duir - -

55 Rate

500 S. Harvey

Plymouth,

Mich.

453.2904

IRTICAL

1 Ide*
2 Danish cill

l

11 .'".
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-

T

Tkiki

:SU •,Eiltlvl TICAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTEEZ

g-.
The Know How of Intellig ent
Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Wh€are
e outOur customers have learned
to depend on th ,

470 Fo[est Avenue

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailint3 sati s-

Plymouth

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest cluality,
together with the experienced expertise of oui'

meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combitiation!

Prices Effoctive Monday,

Nov. 7 Ihrough Surday, Nov. 12

1
r

"TRIPLE R ARMS" FRESH DRESSED

C
Grade "A"

FRYERS

Whole

Ib

Fryers

"Triple R Farms"

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

Hickory Smoked C

CHICKEN

PICNICS . . ..

Average 3 9 lb.

Ribs

LEGS or BREASTS . , ,ttached

4-6 Lh.

"Triple R Farms"

Fresh, Lean, Ideal For Low Fat I)iets

Lean, Boneless, Diced

GROUND

WE
RESER
THE

.89fb

STEWING BEEF ...

RIGH

TO
LIMI,

ROUND STEAK . .

QIANA

.r

D

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

SLICED BOLOGNA ....... 49c lb.

RING BOLOGNA ...

Garlic cr

53c lb. *

Plain

,

Tips from the
STOP & SHOP CHEF

"Triple R Farms" Lean, Tender

Spencer's Hickory Smoked

CUBE STEAKS ........... 99c lb.

SLICED BACON ...... 21 69c

Questions & Answers
Does pheasant hau- to b. hung

Fresh, Lean, Tender

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

POT ROAST .......

Bon,1...
Briske,

before D is cooked?

PORK CHOPS ......

89c lb.

Center Cut
Rib

It is not necessary to hang pheas·

79c Ib

ant, but it is desirable. Unhurg
pheasant is frequently unsufig. Too

fresh, the bird is often tastele•s and

MAXWELL HOUSE
-----

FLOUR

5-Lb.

.

COFFEE 1lb

.a

.

Bag

.

White Bread 5

1-Lb.,4-oz.
Loaves

Butterfield

sweet potatoes 4

1-Lb., e

7-oz. /
Cans

1

Ice Cream . .

Half

Gallon

44

Orange Juice

flavor, but for most palates a week to ten days

should be long enough.

5 Cans 1
6-oz.

Kraft's Jet-Puffed

Butterfield

1

64C 4

Treesweet Fresh Frozen Florida

McDonald's Carnival - Assorted Flavors

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced

I Can

inclined to be tough. Hanging develops flavor. but
the longer the bird is hung the gamier the flavor
will be. Some cultists maintain that a pheasant hui·,fl
for three weeks has only iust begun to develop

Potato Sticks . .

8-oz.

,)C

Marshmallows

Can

10-OZ.

Cello

Pkg.

19

"- 1 - DEL MONTE ROUND-UP
Farm Fresh Produce
ROUND UP BIG

Michigan U.S. No. 1

POTATOES

Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail 51-Lb, 1-oz. $1

DEL MONTE

Cans

08 SP

Mash 'Em - Bake 'Em - Fry 'Err

10 lb.
9 AC
Bag

Del Monte Chunk Style

Tna . 3 69< 89

-

Cans

..

Fresh, Solid, Home Grown

Cabbage

...

1 wa

Del Monte

Catsup . . . .

Q7.....16'll..FO

5 Bottles $1
14-oz.

Del Monte Sections of

OPEN

Grapefruit ... can 27

1 -Lb. C

----_ Del Monte

Peaches
Del Monte Early Garden

Halves 1 -Lb., 13-oz.

or Sliced

A n

MONDAY
THRU

BATURDA'
9 AM.

TO
9 P.M.

Cans

. 1-Lb., 10-oz. $ .

Sweet Peas ...4

Cans

CLOSE

Del Mont

-SUNDAY

JUICE DRINK

Ek/*Aa /- .

Apple

0 Orange

I Pineapple - Pink Grapefruit

AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET
GOLD BELL

GIFT
.

Del

Monte

Halves

Pears . . . . . . . 1-Lb.$1
Cans
1

4 ...

STAMPS

6//0-_

A 1 Qt., 14ioz. $
4
Cans

